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G)luinbia lands safely amid calm sands
- w urrir CAMnc o tc c fr  c* d a kto ___ ■ ». . .  . * ------------- ---------- ------- -WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, 
N.M. (AP) — Space shuttle Columbia 
returned home to a calm harbor today, 
diving through Earth atmosphere to a 
thumping, pinpoint landing on the 
Iparkling desert sands ol Northrop 
Strip.

A day late, but none the worse for 
wear.

‘ ‘This is really a great flying 
machine,“  Jack R. Lousma said as he 
glided hypersonic over the Pacific 

•coast, en route over three states to this 
supersecret military base

With Lousma in command and C. 
Gordon Fullerton beside him, the 

-winged shuttle slapped wheels to sand 
at9:0Sa.m., mountain time.

“ That's marvelous." said President 
 ̂Reagan who watched the landing in his 

'  White House study.
The reflyable spaceship launched to 

orbit and returned three times in just 
’ under a year. Monday, Columbia was 

blocked from landing by a fierce 
'sandstorm and began an eighth and 
effortless day in space

The astronauts didn't know where or 
' when they’d be coming to Earth until 95 

minutes ^ fo re  touchdown.
At landing, the nose rose a bit and 

then settled smoothly on the gypsum 
floor. The ship seemed not a bit 
bothered by the breeze above Tularosa 
basin, although Lousma said, "a little 

.bumpy at Mach 2. ”
Ironically, winds picked up within 10 

minutes as landing crews hustled to 
“ safe“  the ship after its third and 
longest test flight.

Fur landing, the skies were relatively 
palm — a stiff headwind, but nothing at 
all like the desert sandstorm that 
scotched Monday's landing. Approach 

„ was accompanied by a pair of dull sonic 
^ m s .

For Lousma and Fullerton it was a 
p erfect ending for C o lum bia ’s 
next-to-last test flight. For eight days 
they had put the craft to its most 
rigorous tests and. except for nagging 

‘  technical problem s, it responded 
beautifully.

f  ■ The spaceship settled onto runway 17. 
a seven-mile strip laid out in a 

'barren-but-beautiful desert setting The 
astronauts had no trouble spotting their 
target from the air — 100 square miles 
of white gypsum surrounding the

• landing zone. The spaceship swung 
j ’ight over a nearby mountain range 
and settled with a gentle thump.

Mission Control said. "Welcome 
home. That was a beautiful job ." and 
'the Houston descent team erupted in 
applause.

• B ecause of the possibility of 
continuing high winds. Mission Control 
had maintained an option to order 
another “ wave off" and direct the ship 
\o ah alternate landing on a concrete 
runway at the Kennedy Space Center in 
Cape Canaveral, Fla

“ A little bumpy at Mach 2,“  said 
Lousma as the ship was traveling twice 
(he speed of sound in the sky above 
‘Truth or Consequences .N.M.

At decision time. NASA offipials

determined that New Mexico landing 
conditions were very acceptable and 
Lousma and Fullerton were given the 
green light to land.

“ A nice solid bum,”  commander 
Jack Lousma said after firing the 
shuttle engines. “ Columbia now 
committed to deorbit,“  confirmed 
Mission Control. “ Have a good one,”  
said capsule communicator Steve 
Nagel.

Columbia had been in space for 130 
orbits — 8 days — its longest mission by 
far.

A second-day crowd of less than 
10,000 people, closely watched by Army 
troops, gathered in the desert to watch 
the ship come in.

A desert sandstorm  b lock ed  
Monday’s scheduled landing Gusty 
winds still buffeted the air above the 
site today, but conditions were 
considered safe and NASA rejected its 
own suggestion that Columbia might be 
sent to a back-up site, the concrete 
runway at the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida.

The firing of twin maneuvering 
engines took place at 8; 13 a m MST 
and forced Columbia from its orbit. The 
ship then began its hour-long descent 
from UO miles high

The burn came as the shuttle sailed 
high above the west coast of Australia 
and began the world’s only reflyable 
spaceship third return from orbit in less 
than a year

Lousma and Fullerton were flying 
backwards, in position for the rockets 
in the spacecraft tail to brake their 
17,495-mph speed by 184 mph.

Four minutes after ignition they were 
turned Columbia’s nose forward and 
began to feel the bu ildup of 
atmospheric gravity pressure on the 
vehicle.

The shuttle, plunging ever closer to 
Earth, her speed declining and heat 
building up. would take a course that 
would take it north of Australia, over 
the Pacific north of Hawaii, across the 
California coast above Los Angeles and 
on a supersonic dive across Arizona and 
New Mexico into White Sands.

Conditions on the criss-crossing 
Northrop Strip runways were “much 
better today than yesterday," said a 
Mission Control spokesman. Lousma 
was advised to land Columbia on 
runway 17 to take advantage of an 
automatic landing system down to 200 
feet.

John Y oung, com m a n d er of 
Columbia's first flight, took a NASA jet 
above the runways just after dawn and 
said, "There is an area of moderate 
turbulence and wind shear .. and 1 bet 
the orbiter won’t even notice”

It was Young whose "let's knock this 
o f f ."  sealed Columbia's scrub on 
Monday when a desert sandstorm made 
conditions too dangerous

“ Just like yesterday, we’re racing a 
weather front." said forecaster David 
Novlan "But this one’s weaker and 
hopefully we’ll have more of a chance 
to win”
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NO W E A T H E R  D A M A G E  is 
expected to fruit trees or Howers 
from  the recent blast o f snow, ice and 
below - freezing tem peratures that 
hit the Panhandle this weekend, 
according to Gray County Extension

A g e n t  J o e  V a n Z a n d t .  T h e  
tem peratures, hovering in the low 
30s, did not get cold  enough to 
seriously dam age the plants, and the
humid conditions act as uuulation 

lid SMDS. Any 
it ad dt

w ould have occurred about two 
weeks ago, VanZandt said, when the 
Pam pa area experienced nighttime 
lows in the 20s and most of the plants 
were still in the early bud stage. To 
check for dam age, look inside the 
blooms. If the center of the bloom  is 
green, no dam age has occurred, but 
if the center is black, the plant wa 
affected by the cold weather. Thi 
change o f color will be visible within 
two to three days after a cold spell 
V a n ^ n d t said.
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COLUMBIA COMES HOME. Space ■ 
shuttle Columbia touches down am id 
calm  sands at Northrop Strip in

White Sands Missile Range, N M , 
this morning after m ore than a week 
in space A NASA T-38 chase plane in

the foreground, greeted the shuttle 
on its return Monday, an attempt to 
land on the sandy strip was scuttled

about 39 minutes before landing due 
to blowing sand, high winds and poor 
visibility (AP Laserphotoi

Senate group may rewrite Reagan budget
W ASH INGTON (A P ) -  The 

Republican-controlled Senate Budget 
Committee is ready to ignore President 
R e a g a n ’ s tough stand on the 
fundamentals of his unpopular budget 
and rewrite the red-ink spending plan if 
Senate GOP leaders give the signal to 
proceed

The panel was scheduled to meet 
today to begin drafting an alternative to 
R eagan ’ s f is ca l 1983 spending 
recom m endations. At least five 
committee members have their own 
plans to trim the record deficits 
projected in the president's budget.

However. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee and 
other top Senate Republicans were 
meeting prior to the committee session 
to consider whether the panel should 
proceed with its deliberations.

The Republicans would be reluctant 
to move ahead and break with the 
White House if they felt the president 
had shown any w illingness to 
compromise.

White House Chief of Staff James A

Baker III has been holding private talks 
on the budget with senior House 
Democrats, but it is unclear whether 
any significant progress is being made 

^  CengreMMmal sources said Monday 
that he has demonstrated "flexibility" 
in his d iscu ss ion s  with House 
Democrats on Reagan's proposed $216 
billion defense budget for 1983. 
S p e a k in g  p r i v a t e l y ,  s o m e  
administration officials said several 
days ago that a reduction of $10 billion 
or so may be possible in Reagan's 
proposed Pentagon buildup.

The congressional sources, who 
asked that their names not be used, also- 
said Reagan’s chief of staff has 
indicated the administration is willing 
to discuss raising taxes — including 
hiking gasoline taxes — although not at 
the expense of a change in the 
three-year personal income tax cut 
approved a year ago.

M eanwhile. Sen. Paul Laxalt. 
R-Nev., the president’s closest friend in 
Congress, said Republicans could lose 
30 or more House seats in November if

Rhe budget impasse is not broken soon 
In an interview published in today’s 

editions of The Washington Post. Laxalt 
said “ time is running out” and asked 
the president to give a signal he is 
willing to compromise on both defense 
spending and Social Security benefits.

The senator, who headed Reagan’s 
campaigns in 1976 and 1980. said he was 
convinced the president ’ ’will play his

cards right to the end. but he's not going 
to take the economy and his party over 
the cliff ”

Motorcyclist injured 
in collision with auto

A 35 - year - old Pampa man was 
seriously injured in a car - motorcycle 
wreck today at the intersection of FM 
750 and State Highway 60. about one 
mile west of Pampa 

Bill Canaday. Rt. 1, Box 232. is listed 
in serious condition today at St. 
A nthony's hospital in Am arillo 
Authorities said Canaday suffered a 
broken leg and crushed foot in the 
crash, which occurred around 7a m  

DPS troopers said Canaday was 
eastbound on 60 on a Yamaha

motorcycle when he crashed into the 
left rear of a car, driven by Tommy Lee 
Jones. 1161 Varnon Drive

Officers said Jones was westbound on 
FM 750 and failed to yield the right of 
way at a stop sign, driving into the path 
of the motorcycle

Troopers said the motorcycle and 
Canaday were knocked 250 feet east of 
the point of impact.

Canaday was treated for injuries at 
Cornado Community Hospital, before 
his transfer to St Anthony's

Witness detained in murder of Pampa youth
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
A 17 - year - old Pampa youth was 

murdered Saturday in Lubbock, and 
Lubbock police today are holding a 24 - 
year - old Mexican National as a 
material witness in the killing.

Rudolfo "Rudy " Rodriquez was 
brutally stabbed to death early 
Saturday morning, according to 
Lubbock police.

Police said Rodriquez was discovered 
sprawled on his back on a Lubbock 
street around 12 01 a m. Saturday. 
Authorities said upon investigation, 
witnesses realized the youth had been 
stabbed to death, and police were 
notified

Police said the victim's body was 
located just a few blocks from his 
sister’s house, where Rodriquez had 
just moved about two weeks ago

An in vestigatin g  o fficer  said. 
“ Rudy’s brother - in - law had loaned 
him a car to go to a lounge, but he never 
showed up. The 1974 Mercury was found

about two blocks from the victim's 
body, driven onto the sidewalk, with all 
four doors wide open."

Rodriquez was pronounced dead at 
the scene by Justice of the Peace L J 
Blaylock, who ruled homicide and 
ordered an autopsy.

Police said the autopsy revealed 
Rodriquez had been stabbed three 
times with a one - inch wide knife The 
autopsy showed he had been stabbed 
once in the chest, once in the back and 
once in the left shoulder

Police believe Rodriquez staggered 
from the abandoned car to where he 
collapsed at the death scene.

Police said Rodriquez was indentified 
by tattoos.

Police said the Mexican National is 
being held in custody as a material 
witness to the killing, under a $25,000 
bond.

Officers said Rodriquez had planned 
to go to the lounge with the Mexican 
National.

Police said today that no suspects are

being held in connection with the 
killing, and a murder weapon has not 
been identified

Graveside services for Rodriquez will 
be at 4 p m Wednesday in Fairview 
Cemetery, with the Rev. Francis 
Pennine, associate minister of St 
Vincent DePaul Catholic Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be under the direction of 
C arm ichael '- W hatley Funeral 
Directors

Rodriquez was born April 1. 1964 at 
Seagraves. and he attended Pampa

schools
He was a member of St Vincent 

DePaul Catholic Church.
Survivors include his mother, Mrs. 

Margarita Rodriquez of Denver City; 
nine brothers. Marcial of Huntsville, 
Frank J r . Jose and Isidro, all of 
Denver City, Pedro, Victor and Lupe, 
all of Pampa. and Thomas of Lubbock, 
five sisters. Natividad Niñez of Carrizo 
Springs. Mrs. Delvina Val Verde and 
Mrs Solio Chacon, both of Dumas. Mrs. 
Angelita Plasercio of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Gloria Cordova of Great Falls. Minn

Bomb scare added kink
N.M

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, 
— In addition to the dust and 

weather, another kink in ground 
operations for Monday’s landing of the 
space shuttle Columbia involved a 
reported bomb scare

Pampa News photographer John 
Wolfe, who is at the White Sands 
landing site, said about 30 minutes 
before the landing was scrubbed, the 

[area around the ABC television 
broadcast headquarters trailer was 
cordoned off by an army bomb squad 
and truck.

Wolfe said a military police officer 
attached to the bomb squad said the 
contents of a large, silver aluminum 
box were checked by the squad.

Wolfe said the coffin • sized box was 
located near the ABC camera platform. 
Wolfe said ABC personnel were asked

to leave the area until the box was 
checked.

Military and NASA authorities were 
not releasing any information about the 
bomb squad operation, and it is 
unknown if any actual threat had been 
reported to authorities.

Wolfe said after the metal box was 
checked by the Army squad, newsmen 
and VIPs were allowed to return to the 
ana. The photographer estimated the 
area roped • off at about 500 square feet.

Wdife is part of a media entourage 
that is tranqwrted daily on Army buses 
into a press area, about a quarter mile 
away from the landing site.

‘The photographer said at one point 
after the landing mission was scrubbed 
Monday, blowing dust made visibility 
so poor that even the bus he was riding 
could not continue to travel on the road 
leading away from the site.

Absentee voting in 
elections ends today

Absentee voting for bingo, two 
places on the Pampa school board and 
two places on the Pampa C ity . 
Commission ends at 5 p m  today

The regular election for all three 
issues is April 3.

Voters will decide whether or not to 
allow legal, county - wide bingo 
games.

Two positions are open on the school 
board. Incumbent Curt Beck faces Dr. 
H. Dwight Dow in Place 5. Place 4 
incumbent Phil Vanderpool did not 
seek re • election. Running for that 
seat are Dr. Robert Philips. Mary 
Braswell and John Tripplehorn

Two can d ida tes are running ‘ 
unopposed for two places on the city , 
commission. Ward 4 incumbent Clyde 
Camith is up for re - election, and 
Calvin Watley runs unopposed for the 
Ward > seat, currently hield by Coyle 
Ford.

Absentee ballots for bingo are east 
at the county clerk's office in the 
courthouse; for the school board, at 
the business office in the Carver 
'E du cation a l C en ter ; fo r  c ity  
c o m m M o n ^ ^ h e c i t j^ ^

office in City Hall.
Regular polling places for the April 

3election are:
Bingo — Precinct 1, Lefors 

Community Center; Precinct 3, 
Grandview - Hopkins School; Precinct 
4, Alanreed School; Precinct 5, 
M cLean Sen ior Citizens Hall; 
Precincts 7 and 12. Horace Mann 
School; Precincts 8 and 9. Stephen F. 
Austin School; Precincts 2,10 and 13, 
the county courthouse; Precincts 8,11 
and 14, Travis Elementary School.

School board — Music Room, 
Pampa High School.

City commiuion — Ward 1, City 
HaU; Ward 2. North Fire Sub - 
Station; Ward 3. Optimist Boy’s Club; 
Ward 4, South Fire Sub - Statioa.

Thursday, April 1, is the deadline 
for registering to vote in the May I 
primary election. Also, anyone inside 
the county, who has moved since last 
registering, must report a change of 
address to remain eligible to vote,- 
Registration and change of address 
are made at the tax office In the 
county coyrthoitee. „ . :
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RODRIGUEZ, Rudy — 4 p m . Fairview  Cem etery 
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\ HERBERT D. c o x

Services for Herbert D Cox. 78, of 720 N Zimmers, will be 
,at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
X^hapel with Glen Walton, minister of North Amarillo Church 
‘of Christ, assisted by the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of 
Fellowship Baptist Church of Pampa. officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Cox died Monday at Coronado Community Hospital.
He was born Jan. 29. 1904 in Comanche County. Texas He 

was a retired pumper for Getty Oil Co. and a member of 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ 

Survivors include his wife, two daughters, two sons, seven 
grandchildren and 10 great - grandchildren

ALBERT L. JACK’ CHILDERS
Graveside services for Albert L Jack' Childers. 85. of 401 

N. Purviance, will be at 10:30 a m Wednesday at Fairview 
Cemetery, with Pastor Mike Welch of Seventh Day Adventist 
Church officiating Burial will be by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr. Childers died Monday at Coronado Community 
^Hospital

He was born Oct. 13.1896 in Louisburg. Kan., and moved to 
Pampa in 1927 from Borger He helped drill early - day oil 
wells in the Borger area with the original oil field crews in 
1926

Mr Childers served in the Army Air Corps in World War 1 
and married Ethel Lovina Cory on March 31. 1920 She died 
Feb 23.1972

Survivors include three sons. L L Bob' and Donald D.. 
both of Pampa. and Albert D of Santa Clara, Calif.; two 
brothers. Perry of Ketchikan. Alaska, and Pat of Cheyenne. 
Wyo,: seven grandchildren and 10 great - grandchildren 

IRENE WILLIAMS
Mrs. Irene Williams. 81. of Pampa Nursing Center, died 

Monday at the center
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mrs Williams was born May 4. 1900 at Lawrence. III. She 

moved to Pampa in 1968 from Chickasha. Okla.. and was a 
charter member of the VFW in Hutchinson. Kan. She 
married Earl Williams in 1934 at McPherson. Kan He died 
in 1956

Survivors include four daughters. Mrs O.M. Hulmall of 
Lubbock. Mrs C.L Hasty of Morenci. Ariz.. Mrs. Jim Wilson 
of Shelbyville. Tenn . and Mrs George Clark of San Diego, 
Calif : two sisters. Mrs Mattie Bryant of Pampa and Mrs. 
Lula Norton of Fort Worth; three brothers. Charlie Hill of 
Slaton. Loran Hill of Lubbock and Floyd Hill of Culberson, 
Neb.; nine grandchildren, eight great - grandchildren and 10 
great - great - grandchildren

MILTONPLETCHERCARPENTER
MCLEAN — Services for Milton Pletcher Carpenter. 75. of 

McLean, will be at 2 p m Wednesday in McLean Church of 
Christ with Robert C. Jones, retired Clarendon minister, 
officiating, assisted by Gene McCarty, minister of McLean 
thurch of Christ.

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home

Mr Carpenter died Monday at Coronado Community 
Hospital in Pampa

He was born April 2.1906 north of McLean and lived in the 
McLean area all his life. He was a rancher, member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and retired Jan 13. 1982 from the 
board of American National Bank after 46 years to become 
an advisory director for the bank

Mr. Carpenter, a charter board member of McLean - 
Alanreed Area Museum, served 20 years on the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation District. He was a past member 
of the board of trustees of Back School, which he attended, 
and was a past president of McLean Independent School 
District, where he was graduated from high school in 1925.

He married the former Anna Maude Cash on Dec 12, 1925 
in .McLean

Survivors include his wife, Maude, of the home, one son, 
Johnny, of McLean: one daughter. Effie Lou Everett of 
McLean; one sister. Alice Graham of Abilene, three 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to the 
McLean - Alanreed Area Museum

TAYLORTURNBOW
■ SHAMROCK — Services for Taylor Turnbow, 87. of 
Shamrock will be at 2 30 p.m Wednesday in Advent 
Christian Church with the Rev Terry McLemore, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Riche-son 
Funeral Home
] Mr Turnbow died Sunday in Amarillo 
* He had lived in Shamrock for 80 years He was a retired 
fermer and member of Advent Christian Church. He 
married the former Audie Hinton of McLean in 1971

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a son. Bill of 
Shamrock, two brothers, Adde and Elzie. both of Shamrock; 
three sisters. Miss Mae Turnbow. Miss Bessie Turnbow and 
Mrs E sther S cr ivn er . a ll of Sham rock; three 
granddaughters and two great - grandchildren.

MAUDES. HINDS
■ BAKERSFIELD. Calif. — Services for Maude S. Hinds. 77. 
of Bakersfield will be April I at Greenlawn Southwest Chapel 
of Bakersfield, with the Rev. Stan Weyhrich and the Rev. 
Ron Brandon, both of Faith Avenue Baptist Church of 
Bakersfield, officiating

Mrs Hinds died Monday in Bakersfield.
She was born in Colorado and resided in Pampa for 40 

jwars before moving to Bakersfield in 1978 She retired in 
W99 after working as a waitress and cook 
1 Survivors include one son, Frank of Bakersfield; three 
brothers. Jim Jones of Grants Pass, Ore., Elmer Jones of 
Daytona Beach, Fla., and Earl Jones of Wray, Colo.; one 
aster. Ella Balderson of Wray. Colo.; six grandchildren and 
^ree great - grandchildren

hospital notes
' c o x ,  Herbert D — 2 p.m , Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
CHILDERS, Albert L Jack ' — 10:30 a m .. Fairview 

Cem etery

CA RPEN TER, Milton Pletcher — 2 p .m ., McLean 
Church o f Christ

TURNBOW, Taylor — 2:30 p m .. Advent Christian 
Church o f Shamrock

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMt
Wendy Wood, Pampa 
J a s o n  W e s b r o o k s , 

Pampa
Sylvia Neal, Pampa 
Mary Sligar, Pampa 
James Brown, Pampa 
M ary Jane Pitman. 

McLean
Augusta Murfee, Pampa 
George Duke, Pampa 
D o ro th y  H am m ons, 

Pampa
Roy Gillis, Pampa 
Cora Glison, Pampa 
C h e ry l B erzan sk is , 

Pampa
Hugo Breithaupt. Pampa 
Justin Allison. Lefors 
B arbara B ru m fie ld , 

Pampa
Tracy Britten. Groom 
Marcie Cates. Pampa 
J a m e s  B r o m lo w .  

Skellytown
M a rtin  M aldon ado. 

Pampa
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wood of Pampa. 

Dismissals
Dolores Arreola. Pampa 
Baby G irl A rreo la . 

Pampa
Anita Byars. Pampa

C l i f f o r d  C o le m a n , 
Skellytown

Jewell Cook, Fort Worth 
Linda Fuller, Pampa 

"  Baby Boy Fuller. Pampa 
Marty Gamer, Pampa 
Majaunta Hills, Pampa 
Debra Hunter, Pampa 
Catherine Kays, Phillips 
S a n d r a  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock
,/W e n d e ll  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock
Dale Patterson, Pampa 
C h a r le s  S p a n g le r , 

Pampa
Norman Sublett, Pampa 
M a r g a re t  W a lla ce , 

Pampa
Kathy West, McLean 
E lv o n d a  W illia m s , 

Pampa
Bessie Wright. Pampa 
Sam Wyant. Pampa 
Raymond Yates 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B e c k y  T h o m a s ,  
Shamrock

Tom Taylor, Shamrock 
Jim Reed, Shamrock 
Louise Gambill, Tesola. 

Okla
Dismissals

Bonnie Eoff, Shamrock 
J o s e p h in e  D ra p e r . 

Shamrock

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ernest Schaud. of Phillips 66, 1624 N. Nelson, reported 
someone stole diesel fuel from his vehicle, parked at the 
station Estimated loss $148.

A spokesman for Dudley Motor Company reported a 
burglary. Damage estimated $6.

Faye Edmondson. 511 Roberta, reported criminal 
mischief

Gary Hutto. 312 W. Browning, reported a burglary. 
Estimated loss $1.000

city briefs

LIL HAWKINS is now
associated with Michelle's 
Beauty Salon. Call 669-9871 
for appointments Tuesday 
thru Friday.

Adv.
L O S T - B I L L F O L D

containing pictures, cards. 
Reward 669-2647

Adv.
LEA TH ER N' Lace 

F am ily  rid in g  club - 
M em bersh ip  M eeting. 
Wednesday. March 31. 7:30 
p.m. Flame Room - New 
Members Welcome

Adv.
LOST: FEMALE bird 

dog Collar reads "Doyle

H a r v e y . "  A rk an sa s ., 
answ ers to the name 
Queenie. Call 665-3241.

Adv
C H R IS  M O S H E R , 

Lancome representative, 
will be at Barber's. 1600 N 
Hobart. March 31 giving 
make-overs and facials. 
Free Lancome tote bag 
($30 v a lu e ) with any 
Lancome purchase.

Adv
C H IC K E N  SA L A D  

Sandwich and Salad $2.99 
Wednesday and Thursday 
lunch special. Health Aids, 
305 W. Foster

Adv.

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES

John Lewis Gagliarda and Wanda Christine Brown 
Billy Scott Dunn and Helli Sue Meyers 
Alan Lan Saddler and Charla Kay Bentley 
Ralph Daniel Lodge and Pamela Sue Eads 
Joe Doryce Murray and Sherri Denise Richard 
Kit Patrick Long and Carol June Morris 
Jimmie Edward Adkins and Peggy Jean Carnelison 

DIVORCES
Cowboy Aurben Dale Welch and Kathi Darlene Welch 
Donna Jean Smith and Kenneth Louis Smith 
Clara Mae Graham and Jess D. Graham 
Venus Fern Ware and Alan Hewit Ware 
Kent C. Olson and Johnnie E Olson 
H V Mackie and Carolyn R Mackie 

COUNTY COURT
Michael Wayne Porter was given six months probation 

and fined $200. plus court costs, for driving while intoxicated.
Gary Don Cotton was sentenced to 30 days in county jail, 

given two years probation, and fined $150. plus court costs, 
for driving while intoxicated.

Eugene William Marak was sentenced to 30 days in county 
jail, given two years probation, and fined $100. plus court 
costs, for driving while intoxicated 

A petition to suspend the driver's license of John Cameron' 
Ferguson was dismissed

Ted Simmons appealed a speeding charge to county court.

Stock market
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'minor accidents fire report

MONDAY, M a rch »
.I;I7  a.m. • A 1973 Ford, driven by Frank Bryan Goring, 

21 » Coffee, collided with a 197$ Chevrolet, driven by Judy 
Steger Blackwood, at 200 Hobart Goring cited for following 
too closely
! 12:10 p.m. • A 1979 Chrysler, driven by Elizabeth Lindsey 

Malone. 609 Powell, collided with a 1990 Datsun, driven by 
John Hugh Cox, 1309 Mary Ellen, at 200 W. Kentucky. 
Malone cited for unsafe change of direction of travel.
■ 4:M p.m. • A 1 9 »  Cadillac, driven by Lois B. Glover, 2931 

R r, collidad with a 1974 Plymouth, ¿ ’ Iven by Michael H. 
UMnMrd, B orftr, at the intersection of Hobart and 29th 
yaM -G iovar cited for faiinra to yield right of way.__________

M a r ch »
9;S0 a.m. — A business fire was reported at Irish Pipe 

Coating Co., 140$ E. Frederick. Involved in the fire was a 
thermal oxidiaer, which sustained light damage. The fire 
was out when firemen arrived.

school menu
WEDNESDAY , ^

Maat and apa^HtU. greenbeana. lettuee salad, thick slload 
lifipu l'lih iag l^h jip« aide-down cake, milk

».'s, il,* ;

KEEPING A LOOKOUT. This Salvadoran soldier keeps during fighting in El Salvador's fourth largest city
a sharp eye out ftom  a rooftop in Usulutan Monday . (A P  Laserphoto .

Unity government is proposed
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 

— Rightist parties that together won a 
majority of the votes in El Salvador's 
weekend election invited President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte's moderate 
Christian Democrats to join them in a 
unity government. But leaders of the 
biggest rightist faction said Duarte 
would have to go.

The overture to the junta chief's 
party, which was leading in the election 
returns with just over 40 percent of the 
votes cast Sunday, came as the army 
for the second day battled leftist 
guerrillas for control of Usulutan. the 
country's fourth largest city.

Christian Democrats greeted the 
rightist proposal with caution. One 
party leader. Guillermo Guevara, said 
the party was still discussing the 
possib ility  o f a coa lit ion  with 
Democratic Action, the most moderate 
of the right-wing parties.

Julio Adolfo Rey Prendes, former

mayor of San Salvador and the No. 2 
man to Duarte in the party, said any 
alliance or unity government would 
have to be widely discussed.

Reyes Prendes said the Christian 
Democrats do not want to share power 
with AR EN A , the ultra-rightist 
Republican Nationalist Alliance ted b y ' 
retired Maj. Robert d'Aubuisson, which 
was running second in the election 
returns. He added that peasants' unions 
and other workers' groups were "very 
w orried" about how a rightist-led 
government might treat them.

D'Aubuisson, who is accused of links 
with right-wing terrorists, said his 
party would "lead and control" any 
unity government. But the director of 
his pa rty , O scar Cerrato, and

spokesmen for two other rightist 
parties said there was no definite 
coalition agreement.

Cerrato said a key point of any 
agreement would be Duarte's exclusion

from power. ARENA secretary Mario ' 
Redaelli said the unity invitation was a 
move to depose Duarte, the leader o f , ' 
the U.S.-supported civilian-military | 
junta, and include in the government | 
Christian Democrats who rejected his 
leadership.

With nearly half of the estimated 
million votes counted, the Christian 
Democrats had 184,020, or 41.3 percent, 
to a combined rightist total of 257,023. * 
including 1»,090 ( 28.7 percent) for 
ARENA, 70,972 (15.9 percent) for the 
National Conciliation Party, 41.947 ( 9.4 
percent) for Democratic Action. 11.880 
(3.5 p ercen t) for  the Popular 
Salvadoran Party and 4.134 (1.2* 
percent) for the Popular Orientation 
Party.

The voting was for 60 members of a 
constituent assembly that will name an, 
interim government, write a new 
constitution and make preparations for 
p resid en tia l and con g ression a l 
elections. ,

President plays self in re-enactment
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan plays himself tonight in a brief 
return to his acting career on a 
television show marking the first 
anniversary of the attempt on his life 
outside a Washington hotel.

In “ The Saving of the President." a 
television re-enactment of the hours 
after the shooting, a stand-in plays the 
part of the wounded Reagan for most of 
the program.

But in the closing minutes, three 
doctors who cared for the president at 
G eorge W ashington U n iv ers ity  
Hospital make a “ house call" to visit 
Reagan at the White House after his

release, and the real Ronald Reagan 
greets them in his quarters

Reagan and the surgeons chat briefly 
about the massive blood transfusions he 
received and he thanks them for their 
help.

"I feel that I was very lucky...that we 
went where we went when we did, and I 
am grateful to all of you," the president 
says

White House officials said that visit 
took place shortly after the shooting 
and that Reagan agreed to re-enact it 
for the cameras.

The program is to be aired tonight on 
Washington's WJLA-TV and will be

broadcast nationally on ABC-TV's ^
“ 20-M" Thursday.

The show, based on medical writer * 
John Pekkinen's exhaustive study -of 
the medical care R e^ an  received after 
the shooting, was written and produced 
by filmmakers Paul and Holly Fine. .

The doctors, nurses and staff who^ 
treated Reagan when he was brought 
into the emergency room one year 
today ago play themselves in the 
re-enactment. But local actors were* 
recruited to play the president's Secret 
Service bodyguards because their^ 
superiors decided they should not act in - ; 
the program.

Senate panel takes aim at drunken drivers
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Tough 

mandatory penalties for drunken 
driving are being proposed by the 
Senate Commerce Committee, which 
has approved a bill that would 
financially reward states if they adopt a 
set of stringent standards.

All first-time offenders who fail a 
chemical sobriety test automatically 
would lose their driver licenses for 90 
days. If convicted of drunken driving 
twice within five years a driver would 
get a mandatory jail term of at least 48 
hours.

"Our legislation will establish a

strong national deterrent to reduce the 
senseless and tragic loss of life caused 
by drunk drivers." Sen Claiborne Pell. 
D-R.L, said Monday after the panel 
voted for the bill unanimously. The 
measure, by Pell and Sen. Jack 
Danforth. R-Mo., now goes to the full 
Senate

States heeding the minimum 
standards or enacting tougher drunken 
driving laws would be rewarded by 
getting twice the federal highway 
safety money they now are eligible for 
under the bill. The legislation provides 
$ »  million for such grants in fiscal 1983.

and double that amount the next year. * 
The proposed minimum standards 

also include an automatic minimum 
one-year license suspension for a-

second conviction and impoundment of '  
the vehicle if the driver is operating i t . 
with a suspended license.

Congressional officials, meanwhile, 
said the Reagan administration 1$.

showing new interest in increasing 
gasoline taxes and a willingness to 
discuss a cutback in the size of the

Nazarene Church special services
president's proposed Pentagon buildup 
as ways to reduce the massive 
projected federal deficit. j

Rev. and Mrs. W allace White, 
visiting missionaries, will deliver the 
message at special services at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, March 31 at First 
Church of the Nazarene, 500 N. West.

R ev. W hite is a furloughing

*

THE REV. WALLACE WHITE

[missionary for the Church of the 
Nazarene, serving the field of Papua 
New Guinea.

He graduated  from  Bethany 
Nazarene College with an A.B. degree. 
He continued  his education at 
Oklahoma University.

Mrs. White also attended Oklahoma 
University and Bethany Nazarene 
College. She graduated from Port 
Moresby Teachers' College.

B e fo r e  th eir  ass ign m en t as 
missionaries, the Whites pastored in 
Oklahoma.

Rev. White's 23 years of service 
includes being mission director and the 
responsibility of opening new work in 
Papua New Guinea.

His presentation during the special 
services in Pampa will employ the 
"sights and sounds of New Guinea.”  
Artifacts from the country will be on 
display, and interested individuals may 
talk with Rev. White.

During their furlough years, the 
Whites will make their home in 
Oklahoma. They have two sons, Steve 
and Bob.

Doctors’ Day 
at hospital

this '*:■

Area physicians received special- 
recognition by Coronado Community* 
HospiUl Auxiliary members today a i 
part of Doctors'Day activities.

The auxiliary marks the day b « ; 
presenting each physician with a reo 
carnation and a commemorative card, 
according to Eleanor Gill, auxiliary'^ 
president.

"W e  w ould like to take ___
opportunity to show our appreciation .  
for the fine physicians on our medical -  
s ta ff,"  she said. “ We have very^* 
dedicated doctors, and are very proud * 
of them and the services they provide.":- !

The day was esUblished as a national :  
observance in 1933, marking the 
anniversary of the first time ether waiu: -  
used as an anesthetic agent in 1942.

On that day. Dr. Crawford W. Long 
used ether as an anesthetic agent tn - 
remove a cyst from the neck of James 
Venabie in Jefferson, Ga.

Man sentenced in Sambo’s cattle scheme
AMARILLO, Terns (AP) — Five men 

have bean sentenced now in connection 
with a scheme to defraud the Sambo's 
rsMaumnt chain by misrepresenting 
cstth purchases.

Three of the men were sentenced 
hare Monday hy U.8 District Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson.

James T. Harmon of Amariilo, 
WilMam L.. Wa^Mr of Santa Barbara, 
CalH., and Joha F. Buckhols of Falls

Ctty, Neb., were accused of falsely 
reporting the cost and purchase of 
eattiefrom l9ntol9ra.

The Judge fined Wagner, a former 
Sambo's executive, 910,000 for violating 
the regulations of the Securities and 
E xch ange C om m ission . Wagner 
pisaded guilty to the charge Nov, 12.

Hannon, a former cattle buyer for 
tbs natfonal restaurant chain, was 
ssntenood to four years in prison after

pleading guilty to wire fraud and <  
misrepresenting the cattle purchases.*
He could have received eight years in ** 
prison and an 99,000 fine.

Buckhols was sentenced to a one-yeaf 
probated sentence and fined 91,000. H c ir r  
nadpteadedguiltyto wire fraud Feb. 4, 4 : 
and could have been sentenced to one 
year and a 99,000 fine. <

Two men already had been sentenced 
in the cattle scheme. ^
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Court refuses to delay primary

A

AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) -  
Attorney General Mark White 
applauded the U,S, Supreme 
Court's refusal to block 
T e u s ’ May 1 primaries, but 
some Republicans v ow ^  to 
press their fight against the 
new legislative redistricting 
plan.

The high court refused 
Monday to hear a request by 
the Austin-based Associated 
Republicans of Texas for 
time to appeal a redistricting 
p la n  m a n d a te d  by a 
three-judge federal panel in 
Dallas.

The refusual means the 
May I primary elections will 
be held as scheduled and the 
redistricting problem will be 
tossed back to legislators in

January, said ART attorney 
PamelHill

However, she said the 
Republican group would 
continue its efforts to get the 
judge's plan thrown out.

"I'm  not sure there's much 
we can do now," she said. 
"We can ask them to re-hear, 
and we can continue to appeal 
on the merits, but it's not 
going to be in time for these 
elections."

W h ite , w h o se  o f f ic e  
defended the judges' plan in 
court, was deliglwd with the 
high court's decision.

“ It has been my desire 
throughout the process to see 
that Texans were given an 
opportunity to vote as 
scheduled on May I, and I am

pleased that the Supreme 
Court has agreed with me on 
that position and the elections 
will go forward," White said 
Monday.

The Republican group 
contends the court-ordered 
plan almost duplicates a 
reapportionment plan drawn 
by  t h e  L e g i s l a t i v e  
Redistricting Board- a panel 
composed of five Democrats.

"The decision by the Dallas 
three-judge panel is a slap in 
the face to the Justice 
Department and the Voting 
Rights Act, as well as the 
Constitution, said Norman 
Newton, the ART's executive 
director.

‘ ‘ T h e y  o r d e r e d  
unconstitutional plans,”  said

State gives up fight to have 
federal prison monitors fired

Ms. Hill. “ Not only were the 
plans not pre-cleared (by the 
Justice Department), they 
were rejected What it means 
is that redistricting will be 
back in the legislature in 
January"

The Justice Department,* 
which has jurisdiction since 
Texas falls under the Voting 
Rights Act, had ruled the 
LRB plan improperly diluted
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.11 KV .SKLKtTION BKGIN'S, Delendants and lawyers in 
the official ini.sconduct case of three central Texas law 
cnfoicem ent olficers sit in front of Judge Tom  F^rice, as 

.  jury selection got underway .Monday in Dallas Seated in 
front of the judge are, left-to right, defense attorney 
Charles .N'ewlin. defendants David Drum m ond and

Kenny Klliott, attorney .Malcome D ade; and Kenneth 
Archie, the third defendant The three were charged 
after three youths they had arrested drowned while in 
costody when a motorboat overturned on Lake Mexia in 
June o f 1981

(A P  Laserphoto)

Trial o f three officers is underway
• DALLAS lAPi  — A judge has 
dismissed a panel of prospective jurors 
in the trial of three law officers charged 
in the deaths of three black youths who 
drow n ed  during a Juneteenth  
celebration

The panel of 48 was dismissed 
Monday after a motion by defense 
Attorney James Stafford of Houston, 
who complained that Criminal District 
Court Judge Tom Price failed to 
instruct panel members not to discuss 
the case during a lunch break 

Lawyers planned to bring in a fresh 
panel today and continue attempting to 
pick SIX jurors Forty-one potential 
jurors had been dismissed after saying 
they had read about the case 

,The three youths had been arrested 
for suspected drug violations and were 
being transported by the lawmen 
across Lake Mexia in a fishing boat 
w;hen the vessel capsized All six people

were dumped into the water, but the 
officers managed to iwim to shore 

The 14-foot aluminum boat had a 
maximum capacity of 600 pounds 

The trial has been moved three times 
since the drownings at the June 19 
picnic, celebrating the day Texas 
slaves learned of the Emancipation 
Proclamation

Several bystanders inititally had 
contended they saw the officers 
removing handcuffs from the bodies as 
the youths were pulled from the lake, 
but autopsies showed no signs that 
three had been handcuffed when they 
drowned

Limestone County Deputy Sheriff 
Kenny Elliott. 23, reserve deputy 
Kenneth Archie. 23. and probation 
officer David Drummond. 32. are 
charged with negligent homicide, a 
misdemeanor with a maximum penalty 
of one year in prison and a $2.000 fine.

Archie is black.
Killed were Steven Booker, 19, of 

Dallas and Carl Baker. 19. and Anthony 
Freeman. 18, both of Mexia

Defense lawyers tried to get the trial 
moved from Dallas — only 50 miles 
north of Mexia — because of extensive 
media coverage. But Price rejected the 
fourth effort to move the trial.

Price said Monday that he will ask 
each prospective jurors questions when 
that phase of jury selection starts The 
process may take a week or longer.

The case was moved from Limestone 
County to neighboring Falls County and 
then to San Marcos in Hays County 
Price agreed to hear the case in 
January.

The drownings attracted national 
attention and the Justice Department 
has investigated for any possible civil 
rights violations. No federal action has 
been taken

HOUSTON (AP) -  State 
attorneys gave up efforts to 
have a team o f federal 
monitors fired for allegedly 
stirring up trouble in Texas 
prisons and said they would 
work instead to resolve the 
dispute out of court

Monday's surprise reversal 
came after two weeks of 
t e s t im o n y  in to  s ta te  
allegations of misconduct by 
Special M aster Nathan 
Vincent, aiid his complaints 
that T exas v io la ted  a 
court-order to abolish a 
s y s t e m  o f  i n m a t e  
supervisors

"We think we have resolved 
the matter internally," Rick 
Gray, executive assistant to 
Attorney G eneral Mark 
White, told U S District 
Ju dge W illia m  W ayne 
Justice

The judge recessed the 
hearing until April 15 and 
o rd e re d  both sides to 
negotiate their differences 
out of court

Justice said the state's 
motion "terminates, at least 
temporarily, an unseemly 
cam paign of vilification 
against the special master as 
well as the court "

He warned state officials to

Policeman dies in explosion o f gas truck after accident
HOUSTON lAPl -  A 

ft) -second delay allowed 
qiolonsts along a congested 
Ireeway to get out of the wav- 
before a gasoline tanker 
sideswiped by a gravel truck 
exploded, authorities say 
• Police Officer Winston J 
Rawlins, who was issuing a 
traffic ticket along the side of 
the freeway Monday, was 
struck by the gravel truck 
and died under the fiery

wreckage, authorities said 
"I don't know how nobody 

else was hurt or killed By the 
grace of God. 1 guess." said 
Police Investigator T D 
Owens. "It's a m iracle 
That'sall I'd call it. "

Officer N P Blesener said 
the tanker truck driver. 
Williard C Gray, had stopped 
behind a line of cars which 
had been slowed by an 
accident farther up the

SAVE THIS COUPON

Man sentenced in 
Krugerrand scheme

AMARILLO. Texas i AP i — A man who admitted his role in 
a scheme to sell counterfeit South African Krugerrands has 
been sentenced to seven years in prison 

U S District Judge Mary Lou Robinson sentenced Sidney 
Jajnes Heard. 39. Monday and fined him $1.000 

"The judge also planned today to sentence the former 
• president of the Tascosa National Bank in connection with the 

counterfeit scheme.
■ Robert Finis Ringo pleaded guilty to three counts alleging he 

failed to report payments totaling $27.000 Each count could 
carry one year in prison and a $1.000 fine 

■Heard was accused of selling the bogus gold coins to two 
Houston men He pleaded guilty Nov 17. and prosecutors 
dropped 13 other counts

Heard used the fake coins to secure loans from Tascosa 
National Bank, with help from Ringo. prosecutors said 

William Kester Lankford was sentenced to four years in 
prison last week on conspiracy charges related to the 
l^rugerrand scheme A sentencing date has not yet been set for 
David Patrick Merchant, who pleaded guilty Nov. 17
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freeway
He said the gravel truck, 

which was unable to stop in 
time, "tried to go to the left 
but didn't have anywhere to 
go there. " Blesener said

"He veered to the right but 
saw the officer and the other 
guy stopped in the emergency 
lane and veered back into the 
rear of the tanker. " he said

The gravel truck, driven by 
Kennethy Wayne Moorow. 
scrapped the side of the 
tanker, ran over the officer 
and slammed into the station 
wagon the o f f ic e r  had

stopped
"It sounded like .somebody 

dropped an atomic bom b." 
said Ray Aronhalt. a truck 
driver who witnessed the 
accident "All you heard was 
some skids, then the next 
thing was a crash and 
explosion"

Police said fuel leaking 
from the ruptured tanker did 
not explode until about 30 
seconds after the rush-hour 
collision

The blaze, which lasted for 
several hours, burned 8.600 
gallons of gasoline, melted

the support beams on a 
freeway overpass, the Gulf 
Oil Co. tanker and parts of the 
gravel truck and another 
truck, said police spokesman 
Mel Gideon

He said the third truck 
avoided the collision but 
caught fire from the intense 
heal of the burning gasoline.

Thuan Luu. driver of the 
station wagon, was pinned in 
his car b r ie fly  b e fore  
escaping out the right door, 
police said.
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make sure no inmates 
prepared to testify for the 
s p e c i a  I m a s t e r  a r e  
threatened or harmed, and 
warned he would resume the 
hear ing immediately if any 
evidence of such threats 
reached him

The state complained two 
months ago that Special 
Master Vincent Nathan and 
his staff were guilty of 
' " o u t r a g e o u s ”  a n d  
"disruptive" misconduct.

The state had argued 
Nathan and his staff spread 
rumors of unrest among 
convicts that helped incite 
disturbances, failed to report 
to guards knives, clubs and 
other weapons found among 
the inmates, and committed 
o th er  a c ts  o f a lleged  
misconduct.

Gray declined to say if the 
state still believed those 
allegations to be true

Nathan, who was appointed 
by Ju stice  to o v ersee  
sweeping prison reform s 
decreed last April, refused to 
comment on developments 
Monday

Gray said White, Nathan 
and Texas Department of 
Corrections Director W.J 
Estelle had met twice in 
Austin last week and learned 
"the differences between 
them were not as great as 
first thought."

"We are now in a position to 
sit down and discuss with all 
parties the role building 
tenders play in the prison 
system, " said Gray

Previously, state officials
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denied the existence of 
building tenders, arguing 
they had been replaced with 
“ support services inmates " 
to com ply with Justice's 
order

However, m ore than a 
dozen con v icts  testified 
during the hearing they had 
worked in supervisory jobs 
with various titles and had 
been allowed to keep weapons 
in their cells so they could 
"keep the peace" among 
other inmates.

The inmates also testfied 
they had special privileges as 
b u i l d i n g  t e n d e r s  o r  
"turnkeys,”  such as being 
able to come and go within 
their c e llb lo ck  as they 
pleased

Justice said according to 
the evidence presented so far. 
it was obvious the Texas 
prison system has not yet 
complied with his order 
outlawing building tenders.

"It is most disturbing to 
learn that inmates about 
whom this court made 
express findings of abuse of 
authority are still seemingly 
function ing  as building 
tenders, whatever their job 
titles may be.”  Justice said

SHOOT THE 
MOON
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P 0 ' TEXA S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
n*9 nowjpopcr is dodicatod to tumisning information to our roodors so thot------------ TO our r«ooors so max

mey con better promote orvl preserve their own freedom orto encourage others 
*•* when mon urrderstonds freedom and is free to

control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe tfwt aH men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, ond rtot by o 
government, with the right to tolie moral action to preserve their life arxd 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To dachorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorto ond apply to doily IK’ing the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment ^

(Address o» communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
hy The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 

credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

OPINION M 6E
Old failures or 
new hopes?

; T h e r e  w ere  som e in cu ra b le  
optimists who hoped that the election 
ot Ronald Reagan would signal a 

.m ajor turnaround in the attitude of 
the fe d e ra l governm ent toward 
urban  decay. Numerous studies,

I beginning in the early '60s with the 
pioneering work of Martin Anderson 

.on urban renewal, had dem onstrated 
;the bankruptcy of the traditional 
j “ appropriate - lots - o f - federal - 
ymoney - and - hope - for - the - best"
! approach to urban problem s.
; Federal housing program s have 
; destroyed m ore housing than they
* have built, and much o f what the feds 
■ h ave bu ilt has p roven  sterile,
; dem oralizing and u i^ p u la r  with 
‘  those who lived there. C learly, it was 
; tim e for a change.
* R eagan 's enw>rsement in principle
* of the urban enterorise zone concept 

was seen as evidence that a real 
change was in the wind. The idea was 
to repeal or relax laws that deter 
enterprise in inner cities (including
— in various versions of the program
— minim um  - wage laws, ^ i a l  
S ecu rity  requirem ents, licensing 
provisions, zoning, and som e health 
and safety codes). That would give 
p r o s p e c t i v e  i n n e r  - c i t y ,  
entrepreneurs with little m oney a

Washington.
The issue is the old - fangled 

approach to the South Bronx, an area 
that has com e to serve as a media 
sym bol o f urban decay. The South
Bronx Development Organization, 
created by New York M ayor Ed

chance to get started.. Clearly this 
approach offers m ore prom ise than
the old, failed formula of spending 
money on bureaucrats, governm ent 
m a n a g e r s ,  p l a n n e r s ,  u r b a n  
“ experts" and endless studies.

Recent news indicates, however, 
that for all the rhetoric, the wave of 
th e  p a s t  is s t i l l  s w e e p i n g

Brezhev offers 
oldtime snake oil

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
offered m ore of his nuclear - freeze 
snake oil recently in the form  of a 
pledge to stop employing new SS - 20 
m iss ile s  if  NATO forgoes  new 
Am erican cruise and Pershing II 
missiles

Actually, this is nothing m ore than 
old  sn ak e oil in a new bottle 
Brezhnev advanced essentially the 
sam e schem e last year, only to see it 
r e j e c t e d  b y  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration and such NATO allies

and are rapidly widening the gap. So 
’ frt

as Britain, Italy, and West G erm any. 
W ere NATO foolish enough to

accept a current freeze in theater 
nuclear weapons, it would leave the 
Soviet Union with a com m anding 
nuclear superiority in Europe.

M oscow  has already deployed 
som e 300 mobile SS - 2 ^ ,  m ost of 
them  ta rg eted  against Western 
Europe. NATO has no weapon of 
co m p a ra b le  range, a ccu racy , or 
destructive power. The proposed 
counter — 572 cruise and Pershing II 
missiles — isn't scheduled to begin
deployment until late next year.

And even when, or if. the new
ling

in place, the imbalance in theater 
nuclear forces in Europe would still 
favor the Soviet - led Warsaw Pact. A 
freeze now would, among other 
things, grant the Soviets a 300 - 0 
monopoly in the most modeern, 
lethal class of theater nuclear
weapons.

According to the highly resp ^ ed , 
London • based International 
Institute of S tram k  Studies. Soviet 
and Warsaw pact forces currently 
p ossess  4,500 theater nuclear 
delivery systems. The current total 
for NATO is U U .

' t h e S S - M i ,Thus, event

the Brezhnev freeze is an " o f fe r "  the 
R eagan  administration and U S. 
allies in Western Europe can hardly 
afford to jccep t if NATO is to 
reesta b lish  a c re d ib le  n u c lea r  
deterrent against Soviet attack or 
political intimidation.

So much for Leonid Brezhnev's 
" p e a c e "  initiative, and for his 
pa ten tly  false claim  that rough 
parity exists between the nuclear 
forces of NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact.

The real purpose o f the latest 
Brezhnev offer is, o f course, to hand 
the disarm am ent lobby in Western 
E u rop e  and the U nited States 
another propaganda tool with which 
to chip away at what rem ains o f 
N A T O 's reso lv e  to  a cqu ire  an 
adequate nuclear deterrent in the 
face  o f Soviet threats.

P re d icta b ly , the B rezhnev 
proposal will be echoed by the so • 
called peace groups in the West. 
Indeed, nuclear freeze advocates in 
the United States are already 
vigorously promoting the idea of a 
freeze in b(kh strategic and theater 
nuclear systems and a Dutch anti • 
n u clear group endorsed  the 
Brezhnev proposal the day after it 
was announced.

Notice, meanwhile, that Soviet 
negotiators are dragging their feet in 
Geneva over President Reagan's 
offer to'cancel cruise and Pershing II 
missiles for. Europe if Moscow will 
dismantle a like number of SS • 20s, 
SS'5s, andSS-4s.

What Mr. Reaan is proposing is a

Senuine step towards nuclear 
isarmament in Europe in sharp 

contrast to a patently transparent 
Soviet ploy for nuclear dominance 
over NATO.

Let America be Poland?
By DON GRAFF

Now we know.
It's all the fault of the I  o'clock news. 

That's why the economy isn't bouncing 
back as it has been told to do.

Or so Ronald Reagan has told us.
The president's swipe at television 

for misleading reporting of the nation’s 
economic distress got a quick rise out of 
the media in general, as he could be 
certain it would. This is not the crowd to 
sit still when it’s being told how to go 
about its own business.

Even so. that would be the end of the 
incident if it were an isolated one. But it 
isn't. It stumbled along right on the 
heels of the “ trust us”  interview.

If that one had been a request for 
greter respect of the administration's 
integrity and good intentions, it would 
not have been objectionable. It could be 
argued that there ought to be more of 
that going around. But it wasn't.

As the president am plified it, 
suggesting that news people in 
checking out stories “ put themselves in 
our hands”  sounded an awful lot like 
something else. It sounded like the

substitution of an official information 
operation for independent reporting on 
government affairs, turning journalists 
in effect into agents of the government.

Don’t print or broadcast it unless we 
OK it.

Which, in much harsher terms, is 
what the martial law authorities in 
Warsaw have laid down as standard 
operating procedure for a Polish press 
that had begun to act as if it were 
functioning in a free country.

So, all right. Agreed. That's going 
much too far. Nothing of the sort was 
intended here. And besides, it can't 
happen here.

What does frequently happen here, 
however, is the disinclination of 
political leadership to admit that when 
policies run into problems, part of the 
reason may be problems with the 
policies.

Instead of realistically appfaising the 
obvious failure of policies to produce 
the promised results and revising or 
reversing where necessary (although 
it's also possible to go too far in that 
direction, and you only have to go back

M far as the previous administration to 
find some disturbing examples), the 
blame is placed elsewhere.

Television is “ downbeat”  because it 
brings to public attention the distress of 
peo|rfe who are out of work or feel the 
efforts of the deep budget cuts in social 
programs.

Business is uncooperative because it 
is not ignoring what its own business 
sense tells it, about the sagging 
economy and the impact upon limited 
capital resources of escalating budget 
deficits.

A m erican  correspon den ts are 
hampering efforts to control the 
spread in g  ^evolution in Central 
America because they are reporting 
that the rebels are not yielding to the 
counter • insurgency efforts of U.S. - 
supported regimes but are growing

Yet people are out of work, and not 
publicizing the fact does nothing to 
resolve the problem. The high interest 
rates and slack stock market that vex 
the administration are consequences of 
economic slowdown and tight money.

m s à
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Koch to institutionalize the old - 
fashioned, paternalistic approach, 
has alw ays depended on federal 
funds for much of its funding. Now it 
claim s that if it doesn't get a million 
dollars from  the federal taxpayers 
bv the end o f March, it m ay have to 
close its doors. The crocodile  tears 
are  flow in g  from  m ost o f the 
conventional politicos of New York 
City.

T h e  a d m in is t r a t io n  has an 
opportunity to make a decision here 
that will have both sym bolic and 
substantial value. The old approach 
has fa iled ; indeed a good deal o f the 
agony of the South Bronx can be 
traced to som etim es well - meaning 
a n d  s o m e t m e s  m a l i g n  o r  
opportunistic government activities. 
Now is as good a time as any to cut it 
off. to refuse to waste even a million 
m ore  d o lla rs  o f the taxpayer 's 
money on a fundamentally flawed 
approach.

A t t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  t h e  
administration should m ove from  
lo fty  rh e to r ic  and p re lim in a ry  
skirmishing to concrete proposals 
and aggressive  lobbying on the 
urban enterprise - zone idea. In so 
doing it would suggest that real 
ch a n g es  are  on the way while 
o ffe r in g  som e new hope to the 
residents of Am erica 's inner cities.

I ii''

‘ f t ì

— MJ».
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How do you figure computers?
By D.R. SEGAL

Computers put me in mind of German 
shepherds. I'm  never comfortable 
around either. My prejudice against the 
dog is not based on any personal 
encounters, thank God, but rather upon 
th e  b r e e d ' s  r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  
indiscriminate chewing when miffed. 
Computers are something else.

Computers have put more people to

work than the old CCC. (If you don't 
understand, ask your grandpa.) The 
unique aspect of computers is that they 
accomplish exactly the^opposite of what 
they're advertised to do: reduce 
em^oyment. Computer salesmen look 
over an office of dazzling ladies and 
say, “ Our Dingbat II can replace half of 
thoM chicks forthwith.”  I have always 
felt that replacing even one chick with a

Bv A R T  BU CH W ALD

Sandbagged
By ART BUCHWALD

President Reagan's attacks on 
television coverage have made the 
news executives take a hard look at 
what they are showing on the nightly 
news.

Durham, at the ACN network, told 
me, “ You know, the President isn't all 
wrong. What people see on the nightly 
news can affect them one way or the 
other. We make a lot of jough decisions 
when it comes to what we show. ”

“ Give me an example.”
“ Well, remember a couple of weeks 

ago when Mr. Reagan stopped off in 
Fort Wayne, and for 10 minutes helped 
the people pass sandbags to each other 
to stop the flood?”

“ Do I ever. It was a great piece of 
film, and showed the President really 
cared about the people. ”

“ I'm glad you saw it that way. But 
when the tape came in, we had a lot of 
questions about it. The first one was, if 
we showed it, would the viewing 
aiKlience think the entire Midwest was 
underwater?”

“ You cleared that up by saying only 
Fort Wayne was being threatened. ”  

“ The second question was, would the 
A m erican  people think that all 
President Reagan did all day was pass 
sandbags from one person to another?”  

“ He was dressed in a black suit and 
wore a shirt and tie.' I got the 
impression he just stopped off because 
it was a great picture opportunity for 
him, and his press people couldn’t pass 
it up.”

“ That occurred to us, too. If this was 
true, was it a news story or just a 
publicity stunt to get the President on 
the evening news?”

“ It could have been both,”  I said. 
“ Frankly, the fact that the President of 
the United States took time out from 
defending his budget to pass sandbags 
to the people of Fort Wayne made me 
feel very giMd.”

“ Some of ns thought that, but there 
ware others in the newsroom who 
argued that v ie w e rs  would be 
frightened abont what we showed them 
In Fort Wayne, and they’d say U it could

happen to the Hoosiers, it could happen 
to them. That could prolong the 
recession.”

"I hadn't thought about that. People 
do tend to stop buying cars when they 
see them floating down the streets.”  

“ Yet if we didn't show the President 
passing sandbags, the White House 
would start screaming that we were 
keeping Mr. Reagan off the air when he 
was doing something for the people, 
and only showing him when he was 
attaching the media.”

“ Why couldn’t you have done both? 
First you could have shown the 
P residen t ta lk in g  ab ou t South 
Succotash, and then you could have 
used the film of him saving Fort Waynq 
from going under water. It would have 
portrayed Mr. Reagan as first in war, 
first in peace and first in the hearts of 
Ms countrymen.”

Durham siad, “ That's what we 
finally decided to do. But then we 
followed it with a story about an 
unemployed steelworker in Gary, Ind., 
and the White House raised the roof. 
They wanted to know what the 
President passing sandbags out in Fort 
Wayne had to do with unemployment in 
Gary.”

“ They had a point. Mr. Reagan was 
trying to sU^ an act of God, and yon 
were trying to dramatize a  manmade 
clamity for which the Democrats are 
responsible.”

“ Maybe we made a mistake in news 
judgment. We should have devoted the 
whole program to President Reagan 
passing along the sandbags.”

“ That's all water under the bridge, 
Durham,”  I told hiiti. "When you're 
under a deadline it's hard to judge what 
will play in Peoria. Maybe you’ll have 
another chance to make it up to the 
President.”

” HowT”

not the doing of the businessmen wha 
must deal with them. >‘ 1

And the underlying political a(K > 
economic conditions that make Centrdhl 
America so ripe for revolution are m g-: 
the invention of a press that is ex p osid l', 
the inadequacy of the administratioif’s! - 
gunboat - diplomacy approach to th g ;' 
conflict they have produced.

The serious busineu here is not the, 
developing adversary relationship 
between press and president — that's 
an old story, and he may not believe it 
but this president personally continues 
to receive rem arkably respectful „ 
treatment. It is the eventual cost of 
looking elsewhere for the explanation of 
national problems than at their actual 
causes. The longer a government» 
deceives itself, the more difficult M '  
makes their resolution.

Scapegoats can be dangerous to a 
nation’s health. *'

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I .

Today in history

computer is a crazy thing to do, even if 
the chick doesn't chirp real good at the 
helm of the old Smith ■ Corona and 
spells awful. Of course, the thing is the 
computer does not repalce a position, 
only the person occupying it. You 
replace that doll with a computer 
programmer who wears a beard and 
wants $12 an hour and if that is such a 
great trade you will have to explain it to 
me. The otlwr thing a computer does is 
a form of sleight • of - hand which is 
accomplished by switching a job from 
one departm en t to another. In 
newspapers we have computerized 
systems that transfer some of the work 
of a composing room to the newsroom 
at a price tag of several millions of 
dollars and this is Progress with a cap 
P. Es verdad?

What I started to say, however, is 
that my respect for computers is 
growing. It is increasingly apparent 
that computers can't always <“ talk”  to 
each other and this is a distinctly 
human trait not shared by other 
animals. When computers have gotten 
sophisticated enough not to want to 
have anything to do with one another 
they have taken a giant leap forward. 
Maybe they're ready to go to war with 
each other and invade each other's 
codes with a view toward sabotage. 
Clearly the little buggers have come a 
long way, baby.

Perhaps it is too much to hope for that 
the computer will turn out to be the true 
clone of the human race. But, still, any 
macMne that can absorb the neat 
principles of deceit, discrimination and 
duplicity ' has one leg up. Maybe 
Dingbat III will make the final lead into 
Humanity and register to vote.

(D.R. & gal fs president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc.)

Today is Tuesday, March 30, the 89th 
day of 1982. There are 276 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history: »
One year ago — on March 30, 1981 — 

President Reagan was shot in tfiie chest 
outside a hotel in Washington, D C .. 
White House News Secretary James 
Brady and two guards also were* 
wounded. Police accused a Colorado 
man, John W.< Hinckley Jr., 25, of 
attempted assassination. * .

On this date:
In 1917, the Russian provisional 

,g o v e r n m e n t  g u a r a n t e e d  the 
independence of Poland.

In 1983, James Hertzog formed a 
national coalition in South Africa.

In 1966, the French government^ 
notified tlie United States that U.S. 
bases in France must be closed within 
12 months.

In 1974, a Chinese airliner arrived in'’ 
New York in what was described as the 
first civilian flight from the Chinese 
mainland to the United States. ’

In 1980, thousands of people in El 
Salvador paid  last respects to 
Archbishop Oscar A.rnulfo Romero, 
who had been assassinated severil 
days earlier.

'Ten years ago: Britain imposed 
direct rule over Northern Ireland aft^r , 
m ore  than a h a lf-ce n tu ry  of 
semi-autonomous status.

Five years ago: U.S.-Soviet nuclear
arms limitation talks in Moscow broke 
down as Kremlin leaders rejected key^ 
American pfoposals.

Today’s birthday: Former CIA 
Director Richard Helms is 69.

Thought for today: The worst vice of 
a fanatic is his sincerity. — Oscar 
Wilde, Irish-born writer (1854-1900). •
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“ As soon as Mt. St. Helens blows 
agsin, the White House might give the 
President a broom end have him help 
tht people iweep up the leva duet in 
Montana.”

( c )  1118, L os Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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you. What kind ot apetítí axpenalve gear do wa 
need for THATaport?”
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Hepburn and Fonda top Oscar race

X .

j

\ T  HOME WITH THE W INN ER. A ctor 
H enry Fonda poses in his hom e in 
suburban Bel Air late M onday night with 
his daughter Jane, left, and w ife Shirlee 
after winning the Best A ctor Aw ard from

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Katharine Hepburn and 
Henry Fonda, the still-in-love oldsters of “ On 
Golden Pond," were hailed as best actress and 
actor of 1911 at the S4th Academy Awards.

“ Chariots of F ire," the British-made saga of two 
runners who won gold medals at the 1924 Olympic 
games, scored a smashing surprise Monday night 
as best picture of the year. The picture, starring 
relative unknowns, won three other awards for 
score, costuming and original script.

Warren Beatty, nominated in four categories for 
tlw heavily favored “ Reds," won only as best 
director. His film of American radicalism and the 
Russian Revolution also won for supporting actress 
Maureen Stapleton as the firebrand radical Emma 
Goldman and for cinematography by Vittorio 
Storaro.

John Gielgud, the wisecracking gentleman's 
gentleman to a millionaire tippler in “ Arthur," topk 
his first Oscar, as best supporting actor.

For Miss Hepburn, 74, it was a record fourth 
Oscar aa best actress. For Fonda, 79, it was the 
dim az of a 48-year film career during which the 
Oscar eluded him — escept for an honorary award 
last year.

Too ill to attend the Music Center festivities, 
Fonda designated daughter Jane to accept the 
award. She explained to the Los Angeles Music 
Center and a national television audience that her 
father first warned his wife, Shirlee, to claim the 
Oscar — “ but she wanted to be with him tonight as 
is her custom.”

After the ceremony, Mrs. Fonda told reporters 
outside their Bel-Air home, “ He just burst into 
tears. He’s so emotional."

“ This makes me feel very happy," Fonda said in 
a brief interview. Asked whether he had thought he 
would win, he replied: “ So many people were 
telling me that I would, that I started to believe 
them.”

Miss Hepburn followed her pattern of 11 previous 
nominations and did not attend. She w u  in 
Washington touring in the play “ West Side Waltz," 
xrritten by Ernest Thompson, author of “ On Golden 
Pond.”  Thompaon also won an Oscar for his 
“ Pond" screenplay."

"Y o u 're  the most extraordinary, generous 
people," said “ Chariots of F ire" producer David 
Puttnam in his acceptance speech. “ Not just the 
Academy, but as a country, for taking what is 
absolutely a Cinderella picture and awarding it 
this."

"It feels as if I had won an Olympic gold medal 
m yselL”  said Ian Charleson in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Charleson, who flayed Eric Liddell, the 
Scottish missionary who refused to run on Sunday 
and took the 400-meter gold medal at the Paris 
Olympics, added he was surprised by the award 
and had expected “ Reds“  to win.

U H

Supreme Court to decide on Massachusetts * 
juvenile trial law that bars public, press

the Academ y o f Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences. Fonda, too ill to attend the 
cerem ony, won for his perform ance in 
“ On Golden Pond.”

(A P L aserph oto)

Fonda wins first Oscar
.HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Henry Fonda says 

so many people had told him he would win his 
first best-actor Academy Award for plnying 
an aged professor in “ On Golden Pond’ that 
tie had begun to believe them.

“ This makes me feel very happy,”  said 
Fonda, ailing and bearded, as he glanced at 
the golden Oscar on the arm of his chair.

The 76-year-old actor received a few 
visitors one at a time in a small bedroom of 
his Bel-Air mansion after being named best 
siptorof 1981.

Though his Monday night triumph wasn’t 
unexpected, it had a powerful impact as he 
and his wi f e.  Shirlee, watched the 
a'nnouncement.

“ He just burst into tears," his wife said. 
“ He's so emotional. His face got very red and 
I “was greatly concerned about him. But I 
rea lized  that was only part of his
excitement.”

Fonda, who has been confined to his home 
for months because of heart problems and 
other ailments, has sworn he won’t shave his 
beard until he regains his health. He looked 
wan. but the familiar voice contained some of 
iUf old strength and he said he was feeling 
better and even painting a little.

He received visitors sitting up in his 
bedroom, a blanket across his iegs.
_In the m o v ie , F onda p o rtra y e d  

fictogenarian Norman Thayer, a retired 
Qpllege professor who comes to terms with 
old age and his own family.

Asked whether he thought he would win, he 
replied with a tiny smile, “ Well, so many 
people were telling roe that I would, that I

started to believe them ”
Until he received an honorary Oscar last 

year, Fonda hadn’t won an Oscar, although 
he was nominated as best actor twice — for 
“ The Grapes of Wrath”  and “ Twelve Angry 
Men.”

His daughter, Jane Fonda, accepted 
Fonda's Oscar at the Music Center and 
passed up the usual interviews to hurry the 
award to the Fonda house. She was 
accompanied by her husband, Tom Hayden; 
her daughter, Vanessa. 12; her son. Troy, 8: 
her half-sister, Amy, 28; and her niece. 
Bridget Fonda, 18, daughter of Peter Fonda 

Henry Fonda said he was delighted over 
the victories of his co-star Katharine 
Hepburn, who won the best-actress award for 
"On Golden Pond." and author Ernest 
Thompson.

But after a few visitors had filed into the 
bedroom, Mrs. Fonda decided it was time for 
her husband to rest.

“ He'sstill a very sick man." she said.
At the awards presentation. Miss Fonda 

explained to the Music Center and television 
audience that her father had wanted his wife 
to claim the Oscar — “ but she wanted to be 
with him tonight as is her custom ”

“ Father didn’t think he would win," said 
Miss Fonda, who played Norman Thayer’s 
daughter in “ On Golden Pond”  But she 
added: “ I know that he is very, very honored 
and very happy and very surprised. And I 
know he is probably saying 'Hey, ain’t I 
lucky!’ — as though luck had anything to do 
withtt.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Supreme Court is trying 
to  d e c i d e  w h e t h e r  a 
Massachusetts law barring 
the public — and the press — 
f r o m  l i s te n in g  to the 
testimony of young victims of 
sex crimes is too broad.

James McHugh III, an 
attorney for the Boston 
G lobe, -told the justices 
Monday that no state should 
be allowed to impose such a 
“ blanket rule."

The 1931 state law requires

that the public and the news 
media be excluded from 
criminal trials while victims 
under the age of 18 are 
testifying.

"There's a critical need for 
a hearing in cases like this," 
McHugh said, as he argued 
for the media's right to make 
its case in open court before 
being excluded.

The cha l lenge  re lie s  
heavily on a 1980 Supreme 
C!ourt ruling that the public 
a n d  p r e s s  h a v e  a

constitutional right to attend 
crim inal trials, and that 
judges cannot overcome that 
right unless “ overriding 
co n s id e ra tio n s ’ ’ can be 
shoxvn.

The court’ s ruling was 
based in part on free-speech 
rights and in part on the 
“ unbroken t radit ion of 
op en n ess ’ ’ in Am erican 
courts.

But the M assachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court said 
there is at least one exception

Taiwan arms package held back
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Reagan administration, 
c au gh t  up in del i ca te  
negotiations with China, is 
holding back a 860 million 
arm s sale package for 
Taiwan even  though it 
appears to have strong 
support in Congress

The principal hang-up over 
the spare parts sale is China’s 
insistence that the United 
States explicitly rule out 
selling advanced weapons to 
Taiwan and at the same time 
affcrm that the pending parts 
sale would not be a v blation 
of China’s sovereignty.

Talks between the United 
States and China have been 
under way in Peking for 2V$ 
months.

“ It’s turning out to be as 
t ough  as draf t ing the 
Shanghai communique," said 
a former U.S. official, who

helped set China policy under 
former President Carter.

Iron ica lly , the Peking 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  by  a i l  
indications, is prepared to let 
the parts sale itself go 
through.

And in Congress, where a 
majority appears to favor 
strong ties with China, there 
is almost no inclination to cut 
off Taiwan completely.

“ 1 don't know anyone who’s 
against it.”  said an aide to a 
key House member.

The problem is that the 
spare parts deal represents 
only a first step in a arms 
relationship with the Reagan 
adm inistration And the 
Communist leadership in 
Peking wants to make sure 
the sovereignty it claims over 
the island is not being eroded 
by acquiescence.

Sources here, who declined

to be identified, said Peking 
was willing to go along with 
the spare parts purchase by 
Taiwan. “ But the Chinese 
want to make sure they’re 
going to get the kind of 
understanding they can live 
with." one source said,'

The Shanghai communique 
cleared the way for U.S 
relations with China by 
getting around the fact there 
w e r e  r i v a l  C h i n e s e  
governments in Peking and 
on Taiwan.

It ac c o m pl i s h ed  this 
diplomatic trick by affirming 
that all Chinese are in 
agreement that there is only 
one China. But while the 
Nixon, Ford and Carter 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s  dr e w  
p ro g re ss iv e ly  c lo se r  to 
Peking, all U.S. ties with 
Taiwan were not broken.

to that history — cases 
involving sexual assaults

State lawyer  Mitchell 
Sikora Jr. urged the court to 
uphold the law. saying its 
purpose is “ to give the victim 
some protection against the 
trauma”  of testifying in an 
open courtroom.

A l l  n i n e  j u s t i c e s  
participated in questioning 
the lawyers for both sides 
during oral arguments.

The practical effect of the 
court's Decision, expected by 
Ju ly ,  may  not be as 
signif icant as whatever 
constitutional guidelines it 
yields.

The Globe challenged the 
1931 law after its reporter was 
banned from the 1979 trial in 
Norfolk County of Albert

A ladjem  Jr . ,  who was 
acquitted of rape charges 
filed by three teen-age girls.

No other state has an 
identical law, but Sikora said 
Iowa requires the closure of 
paternity trials and West 
Virginia requires the closure 
of divorce trials.

He said four states — 
Ar izona,  Florida ,  New 
Mexico and Montana — allow 
young victims of sex crimes 
to a v o i d  a cour t roo m 
appearance and submit their 
testimony on videotape for

courtroom use, and that two 
states — Virginia and South 
Carolina — ÀIow victims to 
give despositions in lieu of 
courtroom testimony.
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' New H od g k in disease treatment I d r . a a a c f ie l d  m c d a n ie l
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — A new multi-drug 
treatment for Hodgkin’s 
disease greatly improves 
survival chances for people 
suffering from the worst form 
of the cancer, even amoim 
patients who are resistant to 
present chem otherapy, a 
researcher says.

fn the most advanced stage 
of the disease, when cancer is 
spread throughout the body, 
doctors are seeing 95 percent 
cancer-free remission after 

' three years when the new 
d r u g s  a r e  u s e d  in 
(»mbination with standard 
chemotherapy,  said Dr. 
G ianni  B o n a d o n n a  on 
Monday

Bonadonna, a prominent 
drug researcher from the 
National Cancer Institute of 
Italy, said this compares with 
73 percent rem ission in 
patients on the older drug 
regimen alone for the same 
time.

He said the new drug 
regimen is effective alone in 
resistant patients, and even 
m ore so with standard 
chemotherapy.

The scientist told the 
American Cancer Society's 
annual s c ie n ce  w riters’ 
seminar the results are very 
encouraging at this stage. But 
d o c t o r s  u s u a l l y  wan t  
five-year survival data to 
judge a therapy's potential

for cure.
Dr. Frank J. Rauscher, the 

ca n cer  in stitu te 's  chief 
scientist, called the results 
“ very significant.”

"If the results bear out, this 
is another big step against 
H o d g k i n ’ s d i s e a s e , ’ ’ 
R a u s c h e r  sa id  in an 
interview.

announcts
the closing off his offffice. 

Patients may obtain records 
ffrom Dr. J.M. Key

Elect John L. Tripplehorn
Place 4 , Pampa In d ep en d en t School Board 
John Tripplehorn is interested in insuring our 
school system provides the highest quality educa- 

• tion, is properly financed and efficiently ojserated. 
He has tne experience in business, finance and taxa
tion that we need on the School Board. I urge you to 

•vote for John L. Tripplehorn, Place 4.

Neal Stovall
Pampa Self Employed Businessman. 

Pol. Ad. Pd. Fof By John L  Tripplohom, S t 2, So« 78 Pampa
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Many owners of SPS common stock are also 
customers who live within its 45,(XX)-square- 
mile service area. Twenty-nine percent of the 
total shareholders live in the southwestern 
part of the United States. O f this group, 80% 
live in Texas and about one-half of the Texas 
shareholders live in the area served by 
Southwestern Pyblic Service Company. SPS 

has common shareholders in all 50 states, the District of 
Columbia and 12 foreign countries.

Hf//Ht’/fi'Pi AsMsfiiH/St‘< »I'ftf»V AfHiifi/L'

An energy-efficient electric water heater can save you money 
when installed close to the point of use. And, since the heater is 
glass-lined and fully-insulated, it keeps water hot longer. You 
can reduce the amount of water your household uses by filling 
the dishwasher to capacity before turning it on or by using the 
short cycle. Using your clothes washer only when you have a 
full load and taking showers rather than baths also can save 
money on water and electric bills.

Don i*i'niln'rtiw. ( .Si-rriffsytrari-sfnfMfiixv Luhhi'tk

Keeping track of the amount of electricity 
your fam ily uses is easy when you know  
how to read your own electric meter. Many 
customers are confused by the four or five 
dials they see on the meter, yet reading the 
meter is not difficult and may help you 
budget for your monthly electric bill even 
before it arrives. For complete instructions 
on reading your meter, check the back of the envelope your elec
tric bill comes in or contact your local SPS office for the free 
booklet "Reading Your M eter"

Cliaihc Ml Vciw Mi'fi-r»i«H /DumcytiNm. Rotuvtl

Knowing what electricity is worth 
is worth knowing. For answers 
to your questions, call or write 

your SPS manager.

's o u t h w e s t e r n  p u b l ic  s e r v ic e  c o m p a n y
.ns*

'  \
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Participants silent on doom sday

-1. :

NEW YORK (AP) — The White House end the partieipaBts 
remain pubUcly tUent about a five-day game o f w orl^ id e  
nuc lear war that reportedly involved more than 1,000 eivilian 
and military personnel this month.

Partieipants signed an agreement not to discuu  the game, 
which Included information classified as top-secret, says one 
participant who spoke to The Associated Press on condition he 
not be identified.

The Wall Street Journal, quoting'officials who requested 
anonymity, reported details of the game, code-named “ Ivy 
League," on Friday. It was the first time in 25 years that the 
command structures and communications systems that would 
be used in all-out nuclear war were given a complete exercise.

The anonymous officials told the Journal their objective in 
discussing the game was “ to make sure that the other side is 
aware that we have the capability. “

Reagan against 
housing bailout

i

HO.NORED AT W AYLAND. These 12 students w ere 
pam e to Spinning Wheels for  outstanding leadership 
efforts during R e co ^ it io n  Day recently  at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview , They are (front row, left 
to right) Sherry M oody of Ennis, K elly Kitchens o f 
H erford; Myron Wilson of San Antonio; T erry  Sim m ons

' i
of P am pa; Mike Moore o f P am pa; and Ken Foster of 
P lainview ; (back row) Kay Howell o f Dalhart; Elizabeth 
Miller o f Plainview; Ron Caten o f Houston; Steve 
Ahlenius o f  Lubbock; R icky Cavitt o f Sem inole; and 
Shana Cook of Plainview. The Spinning W heels award is 
voted on annually by the student body and goes to the top 
12 juniors and seniors.

LBJ almost tripped by his own 
footwork in 1959 incidentfancy

¡WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Tjie late Lyndon B. Johnson is 
remembered as one of the 
(¡iapitol's great masters of 
political footwork, but he 
almost tripped himself the 
tqne he tried to get the oldest 
c o m m itte e  cha irman in 
Sienale history to step aside.

Johnson's pas de deux with 
Sen. Theodore Francis Green 
of Rhode Island is depicted in 
a 'newly published transcript 
of a closed meeting of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee 23 years ago.

But even the transcript 
doesn't tell the whole story. 
The Senate Historical. Office 
t u r n e d  u p  t h e  
behind-the-scenes details in 
an oral history interview in 
IMO with Pat M Holt, former 
c h i e f  o f  s t a f f  of  the 
committee

Johnson , then Senate 
majority leader and later 
vice president and president, 
attended a meeting of the 
committee Jan. 30. 1959. to 
discuss the question of the 
chairman's retirement.

‘Carmina Burana* 
composer dies at 86

MUNICH, West Germany (AP) — Carl Orff, composer of 
“ Cnnninn Burnna" and one o f the pioneers of 12-tone musical 
cdmposition, has died at the age of W in Munich, a spokesman 
for the Bavarian State Opera announced.

Friends said the composer died late Monday in a Munich 
hospital where he was undergoing treatment for cancer 

B ^  in Munich in 1895, Orff began his musical career in the 
Bavarian capital as the conductor of a small chamber 
orchestra. After conducting in Mannheim and Darmstadt, he 
roae to national prominence with "Carmina Burana," an 
enormously popular and strongly rhythmic oratorio for 
soloists, chorus and orchestra first performed in 1937, and the 
operas “ Die K luge," ( “ The Wise Woman "), completed in 1943. 
and“ DerM ond" ("The Moon ").

His work was characterized by dissonant counterpoint that 
nevertheless scored with the public because of its vigorous, 
exciting rhythms. "Carmina Burana," the chief example of 
this style, was the first work of a trilogy that included 

 ̂ "Carmina Catulli," based on erotic poetry of the Roman 
! Catullus, and "Trionfo di Afrodite "

A teaching manual written between 1930 and 1935 
established Orff as one of the leading exponents of the 12-tone 
school

Green. 91. had just had an 
eye operation and also was 
having trouble with his 
h e a r in g .  He to l d  the 
committee. "I  know that once 
in a while a word fails me in 
speaking." A newspaper 
editorial had appeared urging 
him to step down.

As Holt remembered it. 
Johnson went to Green and 
told him, in effect, “ You've 
earned respite and relaxation 
and here you are with the 
burdens of the world on your 
s h o u l d e r s  and  th e se  
ingrates., are saying you 
ought to quit "

Green thought this over and 
wrote Johnson a letter asking 
to be re l i eved o f  the 
chairmanship.

"So Johnson grabbed this 
before the old man could 
change  his mind,  and 
although he wasn't even a 
member of the committee he 
called a meeting of the 
committee to deal with this." 
Holt recalled.

T o  j u d g e  f r o m  the 
transcript, however, a reader 
would think the last thing 
Johnson wanted was for 
Green to retire.

"I. told him that I thought 
it was a mistake." he told the 
committee. "I  talked to him
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later about it and urged him 
to continue as chairman. I 
have tried to persuade him 1 
have assured him. as best I 
could, of the feeling that all of 
us have for him."

The transcript continues; 
Johnson; "The members of 

the committee have said what 
I said, only more eloquently 
than I, and they have 
r e p e a t e d  what I said 
yesterday afternoon — more 
touchingly, I think. They 
voted unanimously to ask you 
to continue"

Green: "W hodid?"

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan says he knows 
the housing industry is in a crisis, but he won't go along with 
“ budget-busting bailouts" aimed at improving the situation.

Instead, he announced five relatively small moves on 
Monday aimed at helping the industry as well as home buyers 
— steps which won thanks from real estate salespeople but 
which were described as relatively insignificant by home 
builders. A Reagan spokesman called the steps “ modest.'^

Aides said the president did not mean for his speech to shut 
the door on a $1 billion-a-year interest-subsidy proposal 
backed by a number of Senate Republicans.

He is “ still studying" that idea, which calls for the 
government to help home buyers with their interest payments, 
said White House spokesman Larry Speakes.

But administration sources said Reagan's Cabinet-level Usk 
force on short-term housing needs had rejected suggestions by 
Department of Housing and Urban Development officials to 
provide various government subsidies to help the industry.

And the president clearly was thinking along different lines 
when he addressed the National Association of Realtors on 
Monday.

The real solution to the nation's housing woes, said Reagan, 
is to lower stubbornly high interest rates. He said the way to do 
that is to support his economic program, especially his 
proposed spending cuts so that the federal deficits — now 
expected to reach 5KM) billion or more this year and next — can 
betrimmed.

In the meantime, he said the government was moving to ;
—Extend Federal Housing Administration eligibility to 

allow relatives to help young buyers moke down payments on 
homes.

—Allow greater housing investment by private pension 
funds.

You're Invited To A

GOSPEL M EETING

J o h n s o n ;  ‘ ‘ T h i s  
committee."

Green; “ I didn't know that 
they had."

Johnson: "Ju st a few 
minutes ago. They now ask 
unanim ously for you to 
reconsider." *

Green; “ Is that what you 
were doing?"

Johnson. "You remember 
what I told you."

a tib e
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Your choice of our entire stock of 
all weather coats and spring 
jackets . . now at,20% savingsl 
You’ll find classic trench coats, 
sporty new jackets and the longer 
length jackets with h oods, 
contrasting piping and new 
detaiiing! All the new dusty 
pastels plus tans and heutrals in 
the collection . . yours in junior 
and misses sizes.

William P. Rogers, former Secretary of State, played thé 
president and Richard Helms, former CIA director, played the 
vice president while President Reagan and Vice President 
George Bush watched from the sidelines. Rogers, now senior 
partner in the New York City law firm of Rogers it Wells, and 
Helms, now head of Washington consulting firm Saffeer C«.. 
were chosen by Reagan for the parts, the Journal said. Rogers 
and Helms have declined to comment on the exercise.

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr.. Secretary of 
jDefenee C upar W. Weinberger, the president's national 
b ^ t y  adviser, William P. Clark Jr., and other security 
council m om b on  looked on while deputy and undqr 
secretaries ef u u n e t  agencies acted as members of the 
National SecurltyO^uncil. the Journal said.

Hie Journal gavo v i s  account of the gam e:
Theexerdae began with assumptions of rising international 

teuion and both the United States and the Soviet Union 
mobilizing for war. After Soviet attacks on American forces 
overseas, war was declared. ^

Then, the game assumed, a U.S. ship was sunk in the Nortl) 
Atlantic and U.S. troops overseas were attacked by troops 
using chemical warfare. The president ordered a low-lev^ 
nuclear counterattack and the war escalated. '

On the fourth day. the game called for a S.IMIO-megaton 
missile attack on the American mainland as an attempt to 
destroy the federal command structure. The blast killed the 
"p res id en t," who had been directing matters from 
Washington. Power then shifted to the ‘vice president" and 
later to two unidentified cabinet members who were sent to 
secret federal facilities in Texas and Massachusetts 
Newsweek magazine said Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige and Interior Secretary James Watt,' playing 
themselves, were sent to secret federal facilities hundreds of 
miles from the capital.

The game ended with the president's "successors" setting itf 
motion a retaliatory strike.

MAGNAVOX 
SUPER VALUE

This Magnavox 19" diagonal decorator table 
model is the perfect way to add fine furniture 
design and superb color viewing to rooms where 
space is  lim iM . ft features color clarity possible 
only with the High Resolution Filter. And, remote 
control is included. With the precision of a 
computer, you can change channels, adjust 
volume, mute the sound and turn the TV on or off. 
You even have 90 channel capability with full use 
of all remote functions. Optional pedestal base 
(Model 5926) available at extra cost.

lU U

REM OTE
INCLUDED

SAVE
1 0 0 ° ° w J.

A High Resolution picture and Hi-Fi sound make 
this 25" diagonal Mediterranean color TV from 
Magnavox an excellent buy. Features include one* 
knob electronic tuning, two S ’A " speakers, a 
powerful 7 watt amp and a Voice/Music control.
7 watts minimum RMS continuous power output 
at 8 ohms, from 80 Hz to 20 kHz, with no morn 
than 1.S% THD.

Twin
S p ttk tr t

Only
699*”w i.

Modot ARS96 AM/FM SlerM  
Cassolla R ocofdor-V iscous
damped door • Postfadirrg 
editing switch • VU tuning 
and battery meters • Auto stop 
•AC/DC •

u w
149“

Magnnvox 
VON T a U t 

Slylt I  Portabia

/

1 Oroap 
OlVOA^t 

10% Ovar Oar Cost

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER
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Food processor fight keeps churning
PAMPA NEWS TuMday, M «h  SO, IMI

By LORRAINE CICHOWSRI 
r  AP Baslaeu Writer

• VORK (AP) — A year after Cuislnarts and
' ■ crossed blades in a fight for dominance in the

j  high-priced food processor market, the dispute is churning 
again in a battle that may turn on the shape of a tomato.

CuisinarU has won a following with iU expanded feed tube, a 
'  processor bowl with a large oval-shaped opening that accepts 

larger foods whole.
But, asks Robot-Coupe International President Al 

rinesman. who ever heard of an oval tomato? Robot-Coupe is 
k countering this spring with its own *‘Le Grand Opening," 

which Finesman says is big enough for four whole tomatoes or 
10 lemons )

The feud erupted fnore than a year ago when Robot-Coupe — 
a worldwide maker of food-processing appliances under 
different brand names — stopped making machines in France 
for Cuisinarts. ending a seven-year relationship.

Robot-Coupe entered the U.S. consumer market with its own 
product. And it went after Cuisinarts’ lock on the high end of 
the food-processor market — above $100 a machine — with 
feisty advertising attacking Cuisinarts.

 ̂ But now. after winning court rulings blocking some of 
Robot-Coupe’s most controversial ads, Cuisinarts is on the 
offensive.

For Horticulture
ByJOEVANZANDT 

C au ty  Exteasian Agtal
GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE SEMINAR 

A seminar will be held Wednesday, AprU 7. in the Lovett 
liemorlal Library meeting room from 2:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
M  a come and go affair. The program will feature five 
u tension  Specialists discussing vegetable gardening, home 
fruit production, house plants, care of landscape plantings — 
Mmibs and trees, lawn care and control of insects and 

,.. diaeaaea. Mark this date on your calendar.
- TURF GRASS ASSISTANCE

i - Our Extension Turf Specialist Dr. Richard Dublé will be in 
•: Gray county, April l from 0:30 a m. to 12:00 noon. He wiU be 
; available for individual conferences relative to lawn and turf
* pnU em s whether it be for homes, golf courses, or athletic 

fields. Call the County Extension office — 060 - 7420 to make an 
appointment with Dr. Dublé. He is one o f the outstanding turf 
men in the country and if you have turf grass problems call 
and take advantage of this opportunity.

-  SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
If you want to produce without Texas fruit worms or rots, 

you’ll have to use pesticides. Peach fruit must be constantly 
% protected from various insects and diseases during its 

formative stages.
Actually, the first pesticide application should be before the 

 ̂ peach or plum tree even shows signs of life in the spring. This 
is called the dormant stage spray, which consists of a dormant 
oil spray for scale and a fixed copper such as Kocide 101 for 

. leaf curl.
. ,  The following stage (pink bud stage) is when swollen flower 
 ̂  ̂buds show pink or white. This usually happens in late 
 ̂ February or March but varies with the variety of tree. At this 

r , stage, spray with malathion or diazinon in combination with a 
^ fungicide such as captan to discourage the peach twig borer 

and brown rot fungus.
Then comes the petal fall stage when about 75 percent of the 

, blossom petals have fallen. At this stage apply the same 
insecticides and fungicides used in the pink bud stage to 

■ control stink bugs, lygus bugs, peach twig borer, plum 
curculio and brown rot. This spray and the ones which follow 
are important to keep worms out of fruit. You can continue 

|- spraying home fruit trees every 10 days to two weeks for 
'  > additional protection to your developing fruit crop. Generally
* after petal fall fairly good protection of the fruit crop will be 

obtained with three to four sprayings.
‘  BASICS FOR BEGINNING GARDENERS

If you are a beginning gardener, you need to ask yourself 
 ̂ these four questions:

What vegetables does my family like?
* What vegetables will grow best in my area of Texas?

How much space do I have for a garden?
How much time can I spend gardening?

* There is absolutely no sense growing vegetables in your 
I garden if they are not going to be eaten — that is unless you get 

 ̂ your kicks out of giving them to lucky neighbors and gmd 
; :  friends. Take time and make a list of those vegetables your 
•; family frequently enjoys at the dinner table.

From this list of favorite vegetables, you need to determine 
 ̂ Iwhichof your family favorifes can be grown in this area. Talk 
 ̂ to reputable nurserymen, good gardeners, or even myself, and 

determine which crops grow best. Notice I said best, not just 
'  will grow. Almost every vegetable known to mankind plus a 

few "grow " — but whether or not they will produce anything to 
eat is an entirely different matter.

While determining which vegetables to grow in your garden, 
also keep in mind the size of your garden. You may very well 
find out when making your list of favorite vegetables that

* watermelons and cantaloupes rate very high on your families 
list of favorites, and that they will do extremely well in your 
area. However, if you are only planning a 10' x 10' garden,

* you'll only have room for a couple of plants, if even that. A 
couple of watermelon planU could easily take your entire 
garden and it's just not worth it. If you are only planning on 
having a small garden, concentrate on the "high value" crops 
from your list, such as tomatoes, peppers, lettuce, green 
onions, etc.

Lastly, but perhaps most importantly, be realistic about how 
,  much time and effort you are willing to spend growing a

- garden. Even a small garden like a 10' x 10' plot will require a
- considerable amount of time and effort on your part, or on 

¿  somebody's part. If you are smart, and want to have a real
. shot at successfully growing a garden, its a good idea to make 

your garden, “ our" garden. Involve the entire family in 
sT growing a garden.
-  * Gardening can be fun. challenging, therapeutic, rewarding, 
. and an excellent form of exercise. Give it a try!

V Police seek 
;  brass Indian
r  SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
: (AP) — Enterprising thieves 

have stolen the two-ton b ru s  
 ̂ Indian that had graced the 

.:.M -foot high dome of this 
t  city’s old train station for 75 

years.

ButEfraim Abramoff has it 
"  all figured out.

“ I t ' s  d e f i n i t e l y  a 
" professional crane jo b ,"  says 

the owner of the now defunct 
Missouri-Pacific depot.

* The IS-foot U ll brass statue 
was worth 12.000 as salvage, 
but reportedly has an artistic 

.  value as high asSlM.OOO.
* Ironically, police said an 
*1 informant tipped them a

week ago that the historic 
I  statue would be stolen, but 
:  officers did not Uke the tip 

seriously and did not notify 
^ A b ra m off of the threatened 
f M i a t  — dubiously described 
?  as the heaviest theft o f art in 

the city's history.
‘ “I pin to ask the FBI to 
^ cater the case because I 

believe the theft was a 
vMatin of Moral laws,”

‘ - Ahnstoffoaid.

The Greenwich, Conn.-based company is launching an 
aggressive new marketing campaign this spring to introduce 
its DIX-7 Pro, a larger processor than ones currently on the 
market and expected to retail initially at about $275. The 
advertising will promote professional qualities of the 
machines, even though It will be geared to the consumer.

“ It’s approved for restaurant use, but it’s a consumer 
model," says Dick Tarlow, president of iCurtz & Tarlow, 
Cuisinarts’ New York advertising agency

Like all of the new Cuisinarts' models, the DLC-7 Pro is ' 
made in Japan. Cuisinarts started having machines built to its 
specificatons in Japan in mid-1978 when it first ran into 
problems with Robot-Coupe over delivering defective 
machines — about two years before Robot-Coupe canceled its 
manufacturing agreement with Cuisinarts.

Tarlow said ads with the tagline "This year, turn pro," will 
run beginning in early April in national and regional 
magazines, and television commercials will air shortly before 
Mother’s Day. Tarlow declined to say how much Cuisinarts. a 
private company, is spending to promote the new product, but 
he said the advertising budget is a "multimillion-dollar"one.

Robot-Coupe's Finesman, however, is readying his own 
spring advertising blitz to chip away further at Cuisinarts' 
market share.

Industry sources, who declined to be quoted by name, put 
Cuisinarts’ share at "m ore than 50 percent " of the 
approximately half-million high-priced food processors sold 
last year, with Robot-Coupe. Waring and Sunbeam taking the 
rest. In all, about 3 million food processors were sold, but the 
other 2.5 million were priced below $100.

But some retailers say Robot-Coupe is gaining acceptance, 
especially among cooks with gourmet tastes who want a 
French-made machine, such as Robot-Coupe's, over one made 
in Japan, such as the new Cuisinarts.

"Cuisinarts is like Kleenex," says Murray Klein, co-owner 
of the popular Zabar's food emporium in Manhattan. "If you 
want to buy tissues, you say you want Kleenex. Cuisinarts has 
the name. It's still the bestseller.

SEE THESE EXCITING AC/DC BLACK & WHITE TV VALUEi
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Playm ate 9 
AFR095—A sporty 9" 
diagonal picture and 3-way 
A C /D C  operation com bine to 
make the perfect "g o  
anywhere" portable.
ONLY $ 0 ^ 0 0

ncAStop lasci

Playm ate 5
AFR0S6— HCA's most com pact 
A C /D C  Playmate features a 5" 
diagonal TV. AM /FM /W eather Band 
radio and digital clock
ON LY M 2 8 ® ®

RCA
®«**WhiteTV

1 2 "
■tiagonsi

Playm ate 12 
AFTI26—fiC A s 12" diagonal Playmate 
makes a great indoor/outdoor companion 
Features A C /D C  operation, removable 
sunshield and earphone 
ON LY $ ^ 0 0 0

Whirlpool MUTTON

BOWDEN’S
TV’ S AND APPLIANCES

Kant Bowdan, Ownar

2121 Na Hobart 
665-3743
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FURNITURE BY

Ivane

‘Ttw Taurus"

FOR O N E WEEK ONLY
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS TWICE!!

You get your choice of one fabulous recliner design in 
either of two different mechanisms, the space economizing 
Wall Saver Recliner, or the Rocker Recliner.

We can offer this unusual choice because of a special pur
chase arrangement with the manufacturer. What’s more, 
you save <100(>c off the regular retail price.

So don’t delay. Come in today and put one or both of these 
budget conscious values in your home and enjoy it for years to 
come
A. If space is a problem, choose the convenient Wall Saver.
B. The Rocker Recliner always offers comfort in any home.

FREE  D EL IVERY  AND 
SET-UP IN YOUR HOME.

E N J O Y  T H E  L A R G E S T  
S E L E C T IO N  O F R E C L IN E R S  

\  IN T H E  T E X A S  
P A N H A N D L E ...E V E R Y  CH A IR  
IS P R IC E D  AT 10000 OR M O RE  
BELO W  R E T A IL .

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 50 YEARS OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30

$29995
Transitional W all Saver 
needs little space in all 
kinds of decors. Lavishly 
plumped with a  tufted 
bock and thick seat.

SAVE 
1100
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fAMPA HIGH SCHOOL Vocational Office 
Education students who placed in the TSTI 

I- Am arillo’s Business Skills Contest 
^ o n so re d  by the Technical Office 
[Training program recently, back row left 
|to right, Sandra Hurdle. 3rd place typing 
¡production, 10th place business machines

Pageant promoter out
of jail, trying again

and 9th place filing; Rhonda Welch. 8th
Slace business machines: and Parla 

^inegeart, 4th place business machines; 
front row, left to right. Carla Rogers. 6th 
place filing; Lisa Malone. 7th place 
business machines; and Melinda Hogan, 
4th place filing.

... a h *
VOCATIONAL OFFICE EDUCATION 
members who also placed in the TSTI.
Business Skills Contest sponsored by the 
Technical Office Training program 
recently included, back row, left to right, 
Sheri Scott. 3rd place filing; and Susan

Birdsell. 5th place typing production; and 
front row. left to right. Cindy Clark.

typing pr
right. Cindy Clark. 6th 

lace business m achines; Sheryl 
illiams. 5th place business machines, 7th 

place filing; Shelly Crossman.. 9th place 
business machines; and Kristi Campbell, 
6th place typing production.

P*Wi

New life for struggling gun control movement

SEATTLE (AP) — A man indicted by a grand Jury in Texas 
for allegedly defrauding contestants in a beauty contest that 

' never happened is out of jail and once again trying to put on a 
I pageant.

The Miss Washington Princess Pageant has been 
rescheduied, says Frank John Baptist Bagley.

The contest originally was planned April IS at the Red Lion 
Inn in Bellevue, but the hotel canceled that reservation and 
returned Begley's deposit, saying he had not met terms of the 
agreement. i

Bagley* said Friday in Seattle the pageant has been 
resch^uled for May 30 in the Doubletree Plaxa Hotel in 
Southcenter.

A hotel official confirmed a ballroom was reserved.
Bagley is out on bond from the Spokane City-County jail, 

where he was held on an outstanding warrant for probation 
violation on a 1976 assault conviction in Spokane County. He 
was arrested March 4 in Seattle.

He also is out on bail on a Texas grand jury indictment that 
charges him with taking money from Houston-area 
contestants in January for what the indictment says was a 
bogus beauty contest. t

The indictment says Bagley received pageant fees from 11 
contestants but failed to stage the Miss Texas Princess: 
Pageant on Feb. 7 as promised. ______

;  ByDONMcLEOD
* Associated Press Writer
• WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan held firm 
(o his support of gunowners' 
tights after he was shot 
outside a Washington hotel a 
year ago, but the wounding of 
a president with a cheap 
handgun nevertheless gave 
hew life to the struggling gun 
control movement.
•."What we’re seeing across 
^  country is a resurgence 
and new people coming into 
(h e  h a n d g u n  c o n t r o l  
(novement in many different 
yfates.”  said Charles Orasin. 
ekecutive vice president of 
[tsndgun Control, Inc. 
‘. ¡M o r t o n  G r o v e ,  III. ,  
population 24.000, put itself on 
the map earlier this year with 
a- local ordinance banning 
hhndguns. In Chicago, the 
City Council has passed a 
m easure prohibiting the 
registration of new handguns 
after April 9.

Friendship Heights. Md., a 
suburb of the nation's capital, 
found itself prevented by a 
state law from  banning 
handguns, so it tried the next 
best thing; banning the 
bftllets to go in them. That one 
ig still caught up in a legal 
argument, but the fever is 
»reading.
^In Massachusetts, a move 
M sfoot to outlaw snub-nose 
pfstols. while a licensing and 
registration law is being 
considered in Ohio. The 
Maryland legislature has 
M d in g  a bill to outlaw 
carrying a handgun outside 

'home or place of business, 
’ pHth a mandatory jail term 
.Mr violators. Dade County, 

is seeking to toughen its 
gim law. And California has a 
Voters' initiative brewing, 
this one to cap the supply of 
Mmdguns.
>: Movement on gun control is

a new development. Public 
opinion polls have shown for 
the past SO years that most 
people would like som e 
e f f e c t i v e  c o n t r o l s  on 
handguns, but that opinion 
never became an emotional 
issue to most voters — and 
most of the voters that did 
care opposed controls.

O r a s i n  b e l i e v e s  the 
assassination  o f form er 
Beetle John Lennon in New 
York on Dec. 8, 1980, was 
seismic in its effect, because 
it stirred a generation that

had not been involved in the 
gun issue before.

"The John Lennon tragedy 
really sensitized the Beatles 
generation ," Orasin said. 
"This is a very new, young 
generation, a large group of 
people that can vote, are 
a c q u i r i n g  p r o p e r t y ,  
becoming taxpapers, the 
future leaders.

"And the poll data we’re 
seeing is that the intensity of 
support for handgun control 
is much higher in this group 
than among older people,"

Orasin said. "So, as each 
year passes, they'll have a 
greater influence on the 
handgun control debate.”

The Reagan shooting, on 
March 30, 1981, reached even 
more people, Orasin reasons.

"To begin with, because of 
television," he said, "you had 
almost an instant replay of 
how the president was shot, 
and millions of Americans 
saw how a small, easily 
concealed handgun was able 
to penetrate this Secret 
Service protection and almost

kill the president.”
The attempt had a greater 

effect because the victim was 
a R e p u b l i c a n  and a 
conservative, Orasin said.

"What you find is that 
many conservatives who in 
the past had either not spoken 
out for jiandgun control or 
had taken no position on it, 
after this shooting were 
prompted to say something 
has to be done," Orasin said.

"Because the focus became 
narrow. It was no longer gun 
control — not rifles and_

shotguns — but specifically 
handgun control, pistols and 
revolvers," Orasin continued. 
“ So, in that one incident the 
debate was focused and they 
saw exactly what people were 
t a l k i n g  a b o u t ,  j u s t  
concealable handguns.

"The issue had always been 
looked upon as a liberal 
Democratic issue. Now it's an 
issue for all parties, all ages, 
all religions, all colors. 
People realize something has 
to be done," Orasin said.

Elect Johri L. Tripplehorn
Place 4, Pampa Independent Schpol Board

What Does Our School Board Need?
Our School Board needs a practical business man w ho is 
willing to devote his time and effort to make our schools
the best they can be. Please join us in voting for John 
Tripplehorn for School Board - Place 4.

Charles and Patrice McKinney
■ ifcParents o f children sttsnding Pampa School 

Pol. Ad PS. For By John L  Trlpplohom Wt 2, Bos 7S, Pimps
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It all started in the 
little town of 
Shallowater, Texas, 

f Now, as we move into 
our seventh year. . .

We’re having a Storewide Birthday

II
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with up to 20%  off on complete 
Shallow Waterbeds, matching 

bedroom groupings and accessories.
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Econom ics different on Down East Coast D o Y ou  Heal
* EDITOR S NOTE -  On the 

Down East coast of Maine, 
■normal times are hard times, 
and t h i s ‘ h as been  a 
particularly rough year. But 

«Y a n k ee  o p t im ism  and
initiative are not to be denied. 

,  Despite the odds, the iocal 
people believe the tide is 
about to change.

By GLENN ADAMS 
Aaseciated Press Writer

* EASTPORT, Maine (AP) 
— In Washington County, 
where IS-foot tides rise and

.  fall against the craggy. 
1,000-mile coastline, the 
economy has been at a low 
ebb for more than a half 
century.

* So there's no danger of a 
new depression in the poorest 
of M aine’s counties, says 
s a r d in e - ia n n in g  p la n t 
manager Pete Boyce of 
Lubec, a man with a sense of 
irony. “ We never got out of

. Ijie first one."
: But a com bination of 

M if -a p p l ie d  e c o n o m ic  
R rst-a id , and the local 

. ^ p l e 's  ability to make a 
9ving .from  an array of 
^nsonal Jobs — clamming, 
^ sh in g , digging worm s, 
ijuking Christmas wreaths, 
p ic k in g  b lu e b e rr ie s  — 
protects them from the blow 

> df the recess ion  that's 
troubling the rest of the

* country.
• "When there's an economic 
recession, they don't feel it as 
.ihuch as an industrialized 
a r e a , "  s a y s  R ich a r d  
Rechholtz of the Maine Labor 
Departm ent. "B ut when 
there's a rebound, they don't 
feel that e ither"

"T h ey ’ re always poor," 
 ̂ sa y s  W in ifred  F ren ch ,

* publisher of Quoddy Tides, an 
Eastport-based newspaper. 
“ But people around here

* co p e "
City Manager  Carroll 

W orcester says he sees
* Eastport as an economic 

Urometer for the rest of 
Maine's easternmost county, 
which is home to 33,000

* ^ p le .  And there's no doubt 
both city and county are 
hurting now.

"There were M canneries
* ^ e  when I was a kid" in the 

1930s, says Worcester. Now 
there is only one in the city 
^hat is reputed to have

. invented the canned sardine 
and it is closed for the

* Reason. When it is open, the 
port Clyde F oods Inc. 
^nnery employs 12 percent 
Of the local work force.

, paying salaries of $140 to $260 
,  a week.

Yet c i ty officia ls see 
Eastport, with its boarded-up 
bu i l d in g s  and shab by

* downtown area,  as the 
potential center of the

,  county's economic growth, an 
Outlook all the more amazing 
(n  v i e w  o f  r e c e n t  
d e v e l o p m e n t s  in the 

'  surrounding county.
• W ashington County, a 

.inostly undeveloped expanse
larger than Delaware and 
covered with forests, farms, 
blueberry barrens and scenic 

‘ tidal inlets, has had a 
particularly tough year.

A sard ine cannery in
• Eastport closed, taking with 

it 3S0 jobs. A textile mill in 
Machias. the county seat,

• shut down, taking 50 more. 
The C o a s t  Guard has 
announced plans to close a 
search-and-rescue station in 
Eastport. where much of the 
fishing fleet is based.

Moreover, a plan by the
• Pittston Co. to build an oil 

nfinery in Eastport — which 
could mean as many as 300

• fobs directly and 1 . ^  more 
in support businesses — is 
Inarled in an international 
p isp u te . The C anadian  
povern m en t, fearing oil

i*

spills, has banned tankers 
carrying more than 5.000 
metric tons from passing 
through the narrow inlet 
between Eastport and New 
Brunswick. The United States 
h u  protested, claiming the 
passage is in International 
waters.

As of the end of December, 
the distribution .of food 
stamps in Washington County 
was twice as high as in the 
rest of Maine, according to 
the state Human Services 
Department.

"W e 're  hurting a great 
deal," says state Sen. Larry 
M. Brown, D-Lubec. “ We're 
in a desperate situation. We 
rely so heavily on federal 
dollars that, with this New 
F edera lism , Washington 
County stands to lose more 
than any other county in the 
state."

Brown noted that in 1979 
this was the nation's second 
poorest county in the second 
poorest sUte. By 1981, Maine 
had climbed to 12th from the 
bottom. Gov. Joseph E. 
Brennan pointed out these 
facts last Dec. 30 when he 
formed a task force to deal 
with the county's economy.

But there's no bitterness 
evident when local people are 
asked about the effect of 
federal budget cuts. Local 
leaders say they wish there 
w as l ess  g o v e r n m e n t  
interference. Betty Stinson, 
who runs a motel, says she 
knows of no elderly people 
who are suffering. People 
seem optimistic.

A n  i m p r o v e m e n t ,  
certainly; but what other 
reasons for optimism? For 
one thing, some of the area's 
h o m e s p u n  
ecomomic-recovery plans are 
starting to pay off.

Harold "B o b "  Keezer, 
chairman of the Eastport 
Port Authority, says that that 
all-volunteer group has lured 
seven ships to Eastport’s new 
cargo port and hired 22 
full-tiihe workers since last 
May.

“ We intend to have a ship a 
month this y e a r ,"  says 
Keezer, pulling a file from a 
desk in his clapboard home in 
Eastport, "and we want to 
have a ship every two weeks 
next year."

He says more ships can be 
lured from the poz 
t. John, New Brunswick, from 
which huge quantities of 
Maine paper products are 
shipped — but only if 
Eastport hustles.

Officials at Georgia-Pacific 
Coi^. paper mill in Woodland, 
which employs about 1,300, 
say they wil l  increase 
shipments from Eastport if a 
warehouse is built and the 
port dredged. Keezer also 
sa ys  a B e r l i n .  N.H. ,  
manufacturer will consider 
Elastport if the warehouse is 
built.

State Rep. Harry L. Vose, 
D-Eastport, says the port 
authority has a good shot at 
getting $3 million from a bond 
issue for development of 
Searsport's cargo facilities or 
construction of feed-grain 
storage facilities. That bond 
issue was part of a $33 million 
package approved by Maine 
voters last November.

But Keezer says he is 
"counting on not getting that 
money." He says the port 
authority could pay for its 
own improvements if it could 
attract all 140.000 tons that 
Georgia-Pacific ships from 
St. John in a year. It also 
could more than double the 
number of port workers.

N U - W A Y
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

By Jay & Dorene Young

Our Goal 
A Good Job— 
A Fair Price

Our Services Include Cleaning 
Carpet (including wool), Up
holstery (including velvet). Box 
Spring & Mattress, Throw Pil
lows, All Walls, Some Ceilings, 
Windows Inside, Free Carpet & 
Upholstery Maintenance Tips 
on request. Free Cost Estimate, 
Complete fire restorotlon-cleon 
up from fire in home or busi
ness, Complete Carpet restora
tion from water damage in 
home or business.

Our Work Done by Appointment 
THANK YOU FOR DIALING

806-665-3541 
Quality Doesn't Cost: 

IT PAYS!
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W IU  D O V ILE  IN VALUE

18% OFF I 18% OFF
A L L  R EIU LA R LY  PRICED !  A LL  REDULARLY PRIDED 

Sm SSORt IN STOCK ■ VACUUM lA U S  IN STOCK
•M poiBM dl^fM apfN» I  iM M aelM dlprilltolprillt

10% OFF
.  U l  R E N L M L T  H H e n  
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18% OFF
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YOUR SINGER DEALER ^
----------------AB R R TB B

Worcester says the port “ is 
the a r e a  we want to 
concentrate on now," but that 
the proposed Pittston Co. oil 
refinery also represents a 
boon to the area's economy, 
both as a tax source and an 
employer.

"The feelings of a good 
m a n y  p e o p le  in the 
community have changed" in

favor of the Pittston proposal, 
Worcester says.

B u t  u n t i l  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s '  
challenges to its plan to 
a cqu ire  the city -ow n ed  
airport are resolved in court, 
“ we're not going to depend on 
it."

O fficials in the sardine 
industry — who a few weeks

ago claimed it was on the 
verge of extinction — now say 
they are optimistic.

They won a protracted 
battle with the Department of 
Environmental Protection 
last month. The DEP agreed 
not to enforce its order that 
canners install equipment to 
reduce the flow of fish oil into 
the ocean.

Just D on 't U nderstand?
Newly Developed Heariog Aid Separates Spaedi 
from  Noise.
1. CoBspletely Aatoautic VohuM CosMrol
2. Custom Made to Your HoariM  Laas 
!3. AU-in-the-ear or Behind the u r
4. Able to differentiate between noise and 
speech to enable the wearer to better under
stand speech
5. Free trial. Money Back Cnarantee

SRHOfIPS S IM M  O n n R

Vote FOR John L. Tripplehorn
PLACE 4 PAMPA 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL BOARD

1 Born and Raised in Pampa
2. Local Businessman Concerned with

Risina Taxes
3. Two Years Experience in Tax 

Work.

ELECT JOHN TRIPPLE HORN!

Political Adv. Paid For By John L. Tripplahom, Rt 2, Box 76, Pampa, Tx.

Batteries for all Hearing Aids 
Repair any make Hearing Aid 

with 6-month warranty
140,

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Spedibat

ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
r A C l l l l  TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA'nON WITH YOUR DOCK

MULTI-LINE—Including 
-Beitene —Starkey— —Bosch

_ I _______i __ A ai«la«w4—Zenith —Telesonic Audiotone

Mr. McGinnat Will Be in Pampa 
To Serve You

EyERY WEDNESDAY FROM 10 A.M. lo 1 P.M. 
Pampa Senior CitiseB Canter, 500 W. Francit

SHURFRESH
SLICED ^  d

BACON ^1
1 U . Pkg. ....................  ■

139
SHURFRESH FULLY COOKED 
BOMELESS

HAMS
U ........................................

$ 1 9 9
SHURFRESH ASSORTED

LUNCH
meats 6 9 * ^

p  ox. PKf.................... ^

SHURFRESH 
All Moat or baaf

SHURFRESH 
All Moat or Baaf

SHURFRESH 
Puro Park

SHURFRESH
BAKINQ

FRANKS BOLOGNA SAUSAGE HENS

L ......97* 12 0z. . .
$109

18 Ox. *1 09 65*
ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT POTATOES 1

3 SCalH. Sunkist . .  Lbs. ^ 19* 8 U . Bag .............. 99* $ 1 2 9
10 U . Bag ..............  1

LEE QIBSON Brado A

MEDIUM
EGGS

iDei. ...................... .

InJUNS

ICOTTAGE

A FULL LINE SHURFINE SALE CONTINUES THIS WEEK!
ZEE 
NICE 
N
SCFT
6 Rolls ................

CHEESE
24 Oi. ................................  ■

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
SHURFRESH Dolby or Choddar

LCNGHCRN 
CHEESE

j lS O i .  ........................................

SHURFRESH Ind. Wrapped

AMERICAN
CHEESE
1 2 0 1 . .........................................

SUHHY FRESH FARMS

JUMBC 
EGGS
•rade A dei. ..................

ISWIIFIIIE
IPiire V^etable ^  gÆ
SHORTEHING ^ 1 * ^
S U . ..............................................  ■

«SlSHUWFME-CCNTnAL COMP

Shurfina

MARGARIHE
00

t Lb. tubs

Shurfina

ICE CREAM

% la l.

Shurfina

FLOUR

8 L b .

|0ela, Real leer, ttrawbarry, 
ar Irape

ISHURFINE 
SODA
2 Liter BN.

Shurfina

CRACKERS
00

89‘

ZEE
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll ................

SHURFIHE

BLEACH
Gal................................

Shurfina

TEA BAGS
100 Of...........................

SHURFIHE
All Furpeaa or Biua

DETERGENT
4S01. .........................

SHURFIHE
ALUMINUM

FOIL
12x28 Roll ..................

SHURFIHE
TRASH

CAN LINERS
10 01. ..................................

SHURFIHE
aOLOEN

CORN..
SHURFIHE OUT

1

¡ss; “
Wi aaeapt Food Stampa. raearve I m  right la in ü  ^ ^

He. 2 Mara Priaea INeolira wfSriiN
M M M U . Atf P. Brtéarte M M ISt M raAprUS

I IFFIUATEO
FOODS INC.

mipiSid
tog iveyM W M c!
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DearAhby

Leave those little suckers alone
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Tell '“ G oing C ra fy ”  with the thnmb- 
•ucking children not to let it bother her.

I have five children, and they were all thumb-auckera. 
When my oldcat baby atarted aucking hia thumb a lot, I 
aaked my doctor what to do about i t  He recommended that I 
paint the baby'a thumb with some bitter-taating medicine, 
which I immediately picked up at the drugatore. While 
painting my baby’a thumb arith that stuff, I accidentally 
spilled a few drops on my skirt and woidd you briieve it not 
only ate a hole in my ¿ ir t ,  it ate a hole in my slip, too!

I threw it out and let my kida suck their thumbs to their 
hearts’ content All five stopped by the time they went to 
school and they all have beautiful mouths.

NORTH DAKOTA NANA

thumb-sucking made the difference in their personalities os 
n o t but th« second child is mudi more loving and even-

MII8 C.

DEAR ABBY: A psychoanalyst once told my husband 
that moat habitual smokers, gum-chewers and compulsive 
overeaters were probably thumb-suckers as children. He 
said that the urge to put things in their mouths dies hard 
My husband was a heavy smoker (before he quit), and hia 
mother confirmed the fact that he sucked his thumb until he 
was nearly 10. It didn’t bother hia teeth, but the thumb on 
hia left hand is flat.

LEHIGH, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: I have two children. ’The first one was a 
thumb-sucker. It didn’t bother me much, but it seemed to 
bother a lot o f other people, so I used e'ery remedy I heard o f 
to get her to stop. It b ^ m e  a real battle, and I lost. That 
child sucked her thumb every chance she got. She’d come 
home from school, hide in a closet or behind the sofa and 
suck her thumb. I finally gave up..

’The next child was also a thumb-sucker, but I made up my 
mind to ignore it. I don’t know whether my attitude about

DEAR ABBY: I am 78, and I sucked my thumb even after 
I started school. ’The other kids made fun o f me, so I pat my J 
head on my arm and went to sleep sucking my thumb. I J
w enthom ecryingt^tday  and asked my father to hdp  me. | 
ITiat night before going to bed, he wrapped my thumb with i 
black bicycle tape. ’The next morning I woke up sucking the | 
other thumb. That night my father taped both  thumbs j 
before I went to bed. That did the trick! j

MRS. G.B. !

, R e a d y  f o r  l i f t o f f . Jack  Bailey, principal of 
u’lYavis Elem entary School, m akes the countdown for 
I liftoff o f the Great Balloon R ace  held at Travis

Elem entary last Friday. About 350 students participated 
in the program  sponsored by the classroom  magazine. 
Weekly Reader.

(Staff Photo by John W olfe)

Chip away 
old tiles

Stu(ients participate in Great Balloon Race
; Approximately 350 students at Travis Elementary School 
I launched helium - filled balloons as part of the nationwide 
^Writing Pals Balloon Contest sponsored by Weekly Reader. 
* the classroom newspaper.
i Countdown to the Great Balloon Race began at 2:15 p.m. 
I Friday afternoon for all first and second graders at Travis and 
; 3:15 p.m. for all third, fourth and fifth graders.
; “ A message attached to each balloon explains the project
> and asks that the finder return it to Travis,’ ’ said Jack Bailey, 
- principal of the school.

"Weekly Reader will present a $500 prize to the school that 
I gets back the message that has traveled the farthest distance. 
; ln  addition, 100 runner • up prizes will be awarded,’ ’ added 

Bailey.
> Since the annual balloon lauch began. Weekly Reader has

furnished about one and a half million free balloons to schools 
participating in the magazine’s Writing Pals program, a pen 
pal program in which Weekly Reader pairs classes across the 
country.

According to Principal Bailey, the balloon launch will be the 
climax of Travis’ yearlong participation in Weekly Reader 
Writing Pals. The goal of the program is to motivate children 
to write to and to become familiar with students in other parts 
of the country.

"Travis pupils will write to every person who sends back a 
message card from our balloons. We would also like to express 
our appriciation to Four R Industrial Supply for supplying the 
helium for the balloons. We are looking forward to hearing 
from people telling us how far our balloons have traveled,’ ’ 
said Mr. Bailey

Q. — I have to remove some 
rei^ent floor tiles. Many years 
ago I read that this could be 
done with dry ice. Is this so 
and how can it b> Hone?

A  — Yes, It is so, but han
dling <ty ice must be done with 
great care. One method is to 
make a wooden frame, about 27 
inches by 27 inches and fill it 
with dry ice. Place the ice- 
filled frame on the tile and 
leave it there 3 or 4 minutes. 
Oiip out the tile, then move the

tn m e  and repeat as many 
dines as needed to complete 
the operation. When you buy 
the d ^  ice, have the dealer ex
plain to you how to handle the 
material.

W EDKSIAY
iNniiniis

D o u iE  c n r n
M Y  AT SAFEWAY

Í •

Wednesday at Safeway you w ill receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s  coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Wednesday, when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer” or “free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the Item. Offer Effective on Wednesday in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Æ k .
A  0 |

¡3 MANUFACTURER'S

ADDITIONAL

I 'OFF

• > COUPON s;
| i>  One Coupon Per Item and On# Item Per A *

• I »> Coupon Untess Specified OtheiVise

SA FEW A Y  
ADDS 100%  

OF THE 
VA LU E FOR 

A TOTAL OF..

(
TOTAL 

SAWNDSI
WHITE MASK
UQUIO 
BLEACH S a llO R

Bottle

MARIN
GRAS ’Kri
NAPKINS

SGGTCHRUY
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENTI:-oa.

Box

SCOTCH BUY
CUT

iEANS

A N T H O N Y  C O .

^ • «2  -  4 » ' 118 N. Cuyler, Downtown

April Foolish Specials

Wednesday
Thursday

o
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday Night

Men’s Jeans

ATB®
Western Shirts
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Women’s Jeans

Hanes®
Underwear
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Homemaker's News

Fast food is good food
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COMMUNIUTY CONCERT W EEK. Betty 
Hallerber, concert association president, 
accepts the proclomation as M ayor H. R. 
Thompson proclaim s March 28 • April 3 as 
Pam pa Community Concert Week. New 
m em oerships and renewals are now being

accepted for the 1982 - 83 concert season. 
For m ore information, call 665 -6290. or 
d r o p  by  th e  C o m m u n ity  C on cert 
Headquarters located in the lobby of the 
Coronado Inn.

(Staff Photo by John W olfei

BY DONNA BRAUCill 
CO U N TY E X T E N S IO N  
AGENT

Good news for fast food 
fanatics! Wheather you’re a 
pizia, burger, fried chicken, 
taco, or f i^  lover, you can eat 
at any fast food counter and 
still tave a balanced meal. 
The trick it in choosing the 
right food combinations!

Approximately 37 cents of 
every  A m e rica n ’ s food 
budget is spent on eating out. 
A large percentage of this 
amount is spent over the fast 
food counter. ’The price is 
right for our budgets, but 
what price are we paying in 
terms of nutrition?

If we think before we buy, 
we can make fast foods part 
of a balanced diet. Good 
nutrition depends on a variety 
of foods from the milk, meat, 
fruit and vegetable, and 
bread and cera l groups. 
Meals coming from the basic 
food groups will give protein, 
fat, carbohydrates, vitamins, 
and minerals needed to stay 
healthy.

HAMBURGERS
A d o u b l e  d e c k e r  

cheeseburger, fries, and milk 
equals a balanced meal. 
There you have meat, bread, 
milk, and vegetable serving. 
To add even more nutrition, 
grab an apple for a snack. 
Remember that fast foods are 
generally high in salt Think 
before you shake.

For the calorie counter — 
skip the special sauces. Use a 
little ketchup or mustard 
They are lower in calories 
than mayonnaise. Order a 
plain burger instead of a 
double decker with cheese. 
Replace a soda or shake with

orange juice. Eat slowly! 
Fast food doesn’t mean fast 
eating.

PIZZA
’The menu — two slices 

meat or cheese pizza, a tossed 
salad, and milk. Pizza is a 
great fast - food bargain. It is 
f i l l in g ,  d e l i c io u s  and 
nutritious. One slice of meat 
pizza has a serving from all 
four basic food groups. A 
pizza in combination with 
fresh vegetables from the 
salad bar is even better 
nutrition - wise Spicy pizza 
makes you thirsty. Drink 
plenty of water. Water is good 
for you and it’s free!

For the calorie counter 
remember too many toppings 
equal too many calories. You 
will save about 100 calories if 
you choose a thin crust over a 
thick crust pie. Salads are low 
calorie, filling, delicious, and 
nutritious. However, stay 
away from high calorie 
dressings. Use lemon juice or 
vinegar instead.

CHICKEN
The menu — two pieces 

fried chicken, coleslaw , 
mashed potatoes, and milk. 
The menu provides a well 
rounded combination from 
the basic food groups. 
However, it is a high calorie 
meal. Plan to get extra 
exercise after this meal 
Some chicken places also 
offer corn ■ on - the - cob 
which is a good vegetable 
choice

For the calorie counter — 
piece for piece, a breast of 
chicken has fewer calories 
than a thigh. Choose wisely. 
To cut calories fast, skip the 
roll, ketchup, or gravy. 
Remember, skim milk tastes

Painting
the
ceiling

Q. — I have painted many 
rooms in our house over the 
years, but my husband did the 
ceilings. Now that he is no 
longer with me, and I have to 
do the ceilings as welltas the 
walls, I would like your help. I 
remember that he always 
paintied across the narrow 
width of the ceilings. Was there 
a reason for this? Does the rea
son apply to a roller as well as 
a bru^?

A. — It was a way of reduc
ir^ the chance of leaving brush 
marks. With rollers and with 
modem paint, it is unlikely 
there will be marks where you 
leave off and start again, but 
the possibility still exists, so you 
would be wise to follow the old 

■ method of painting across the 
narrow width.

Twice As Nice
o APRIL FOOLISH*•«

C LIP  & SAVE APRIL 1st W ITH  
THESE VALUABLE COUPONS
(Remember, their value will double between 

6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. an Thursday!)
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase

DESIGNER’S SHOCASE
WHERE YOU NEVER MISS A SALE m A '

217 N. Cuyler—Downtown Open 9:30 to 5:30

Í,

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

_SSD MORE OF IT!

•  Glm-Liiwd
•  FastRicoviiYc
•  Automatic Safity 

Tharmostat
•Quality BuHt for Yaars 

ofTrouMa-FraaSarvica

BUILDERS 
PLUMBINR 
SUPPLY 00.

M M IIf

'This Thursday till

PRINT SKIRTS
SIKIOCASE SAVER
5% Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10% 6-9 p.m. only 
Good April 1, 1M 2 Only

T  ■» T • • . V f  1 • T

1*ML
j  Queen Size

! LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES
S H O C A S E  S A V E R
5%  Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10% 6-9 p.m. only 
Good April 1, 1982 Only

’i7!T(TiT(T(7!7j ■ - ■ '

SALE
SHOCASE

ITEMS
SAVER

5% Off Coupon
Coupon worth 10% 6-9  p.m. only 

Good April 1, 1962 Only

QiMon Size

GUN SLINGER
SAVER

Coupon

PANT
SHOCASE
5% 0

Coupon worth 10% 6 -9  p.m. only 
Good April 1, 1962 Only

ECLIPSE

JOGGING SUITS
SHOCASE SAVER
5%  Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10%  6 -9  p.m. only 
Good A ^ il I , 19B2 Only

Frtizi

FLORAL BLOUSES
SHOCASE SAVER
5%  Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10% 6-9  p.m. only 
G ^  April 1, 1962 Only

SPRING COATS
SHOCASE SAVER
5%  Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10%  6 -9  p.m. only 
Good Apr« 1, 1962 Only

HAPPY LEGS-JUNIORS

DRESS PANTS
SHOCASE SAVER
5%  Off Coupon

Coupon worth 10% 6 -9  p.m. only 
Good A ^  1, 1962 Only

juot as good as whole and it’s 
almost half the calories.

The same baaic principles 
apply to all other types of fast 
foods. Planning and thinking 
before eating ii  the key to 
•ucceas, whether eating at 
faat • food restaruants or at 
h om e . Be a n utrition  
conscious conaumer!

COMING EVENTS
March 31 — Weight Control 

Sem inar • Hilton Inn - 
Amarillo - 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m.

April 29 — Gray County 
Health Fair - M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room • 10:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m.

D I E T ^  
VCENTEIK

669-2351

TwIm  S> SiM For
APRIL FOOLISH

lil SSISS COUMSt!!!

18% Off I 18% Off
ALL COLUMBIA 
MINERUA KITS
itarsh 3l-lpril 3 

DMMa Valúa Opri! I.

AU PueiHa 
CREWEL KITS
iMareh 3l-«príl 3 

OMWa Vate. ftprUt
1 ------------------------------i . .

I 18% Off ! 10% Off !
ALL BUCILLA 

NEEDLE PT. KIH
March Sl-lpril 3 

DwiM. VahM April t

ALL SHAPES i  
THINOS KITS
March 3t-April 3 

OauMa Valut April I

Opan ThursaUy liN  a ja . la liOO pjn.

THE

109 N Cuyler 665 8331

A marino, Polk at Sixth • 376-X168 
Sunset Center» 355-7481 

Pempa, Kingsm illtiCuylere665-7l78 
.Clovis. 4th A kAaine 763-3484

<-

' prinq seasoning:
curry and vanilla

Rich but rK3t fattonirrg. A new dish for the wardrobe weary. Intuitions' new spring 
offering of "Desert Flowers" gives you plenty of options in the form of nievt shapes like 
the split skirt. In new solids like creamy vanillo and saucy ochre (curry) mixed with 
plaids of green, red, curry and vanilla. In the infallible fabric of summer: flax blended 
linen. Seventeen pieces in all, for a wide variety of looks. And priced separately from 
30.00  to 90 .(X). In sizes 6 through 14, Hub Ladies' Sportswear, Amorillo and Clovis 
only.

Uoria Vanderbilth 
new, low heeled 
pump for spring. 
grac^u[and~~ 
utterly feminine.
The Hut wekemes the American Eaprest Card. 

Huh Charge, Vtaa, artd ktestar Card.

Brwrity is ifw soul of foslMon. Proof is 
ifHS spor. Iliil« pump colM  "Sugor" 

oniful, .loquwv, foot-ftouwing. In 
lM ig.ornavywiihbroni.lM lhwlac.- 
worV around the throat and lo f  SizmS 

throughb, AAondB, 53 00 HubLodiw’ 
Sho* Salons, AmoriAo, tanpoond Cloms.

Shop Thura4eyemfetSmrnat, 
MBatCievlaandPeiepe.
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Î • Today's Crossword Puzzle
.  ACROSS 43

1. TiMind 47
1 ' “ *ndic«Oi 48

S Trucks SO
-SMkMtMlI

r u ' Isbbr ) S 1
[ >3 MhmI S3

IT  Doorway sign 
' t4  Baldam S4

^'18'Nota duration SS 
<‘ i  '0<

VS Produce SB
.J IE o n  S7
'.ISHigh plateau 
20 Margarine S8

' t 1  SadTaced S9
'..'■hound 
T3. Pilfer 
.34 Place 

I 2S Water

Nett
Giggle
Spectators
Nettike fabric
Finished
garment edge
Sole
Group of
points
Allow
Outtbow'
victim
MakM mad
Rather than
(poebc)
Decipher
Abstract
being

Answer to Prewout Putzle

utdCJOL) ■  u a u u o u  
u a O D D D I □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ o a o n I□ □ n o o G  □ □ □ □ u  uiDno 
□ □ □ □  D a n  G u u u  □ □ □ □  onooD
U U U  □ □ □ □ □  O E IC ] 
□D O  a n o D O  o n ci □ □ □ □ n  G ono

□ o c t : o o u i j
□ □ B D D

T i l

□ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ n ao G ]
□ □ □ O D

DOWN

(pharm ) 
2<SoSouth (Fr.) 

I ‘ 29'Oifferent 
|>3D Prepared 

instrument
.32. Emit vapor

«.  j  Sloths 
' 38 What person 
4Tfarm  agency 

labbr.)
.42 Something re- 

markable (tl )

Having 
sufferage 
Mrs Van 
Buren 
Downfalls 
Target center 
Does no 
mental labor 
Fires |tl.) 
Actress Foch 
Female taint 
(abbr.)

9 Cetacea
10 Boat (Fr.)
11 Ancient 
17 Decay 
19 Myself
22 Goes to court
23 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
26 Campus area
27 Incomparable 
31 Imbecile
33 Day of week 

(abbr.)
35 Writers
36 Cons
37 Guest

38 Breakfast 
food

39 A u
40 Over-adorned 
44 Doctrine

adherent i 
(suffix)

46 That is (abbr.)
48 Reumbling
49 Large 

continent
52 One in favor 

of
53 Equivocate

11 2 3 4

>2

15

1*8 ■
2.»

i i

29

32

38 39 « ■
43 44

47

51

54

57

13

16

6

17

9

14

33

41

128

145

|48

52

55

58

49

46

10 11

STEVE CANYON

W 6  ARE ó u e ^ T S  
IN VOÜR H O TtL/

WHY HAVEN'T 
YOU CUT AND 
RUN WITH THE 

OTHER $NOW- 
»IRO« ?

By Milton Con^

HE T
^A R B  YOU \ . . O R  ARE YOU 
FASCINATEO dONNA $UE THE 
BY M V  HOTEt. fO R -MAIN
Z E R -JUS TAININâ A PUBLIC 
PROFILE ? . . . . . .  NUISANCE 7

THE WIZARD OF ID By Branf Porks and Johnny Hart

At  TH^ PINN^P 
TONIOHT r

/VWRAA1

TO
^erâüTTm

iltollÉIM ii

OUR BOARDING HOUSE B y F ra n k  H ill

IF VOJ'RE NCT 5 T E A K ?

31

35 36 37

L̂
■ 5 0

53

56

59
30

2 ;

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice bede osol

Hopes and dreams based upon 
sound premises can be real- 
ired this coming year Some
one who is very foiid of you will 
inspire you toward realizing 
your ambitions.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19)

kjVou earn the respect of others 
p-4oday because they know 

' xactly where they stand with 
'you. Your words have the ring 

C^ot truth and sincerity. Predic- 
f ‘ .tiorts o l whafs in store for you 
^ in  each season following your 
rebirth date and where your luck 

and opportunities lie are in 
[ ‘ your Astro-Graph. Mail SI for 

"each  to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Most of you is trying hard to be 
practical and prudent in all 

J^bur dealings, but you may 
I -tiave to guard one small part 

vyhich is leaning toward extrav- 
.-agance
,k2EMMI (May 21-June 20) The
Types you'll enjoy being with 

r^'today are those who are sure of 
''themselves and lead purpose- 

I -  lul lives Avoid wishy-washy 
. types

CANCER (JiNM 21-Juty 22)
hALou will be methodical in 

J .-‘ ‘procedures, as well as con- 
I Si s c i o u s  ol your responsibilities 
|.^and duties today Don't let a 

weaker person throw you off- 
^  trdck-

l"^LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
..I companions can influence your 

J attitude today so it behooves 
j j 'y o u  to associate with your

more ambitious friends. Avoid 
frivilous types
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) As
long as you don't chase after 
pie-in-the-sky adventures. 
youTI have a most successful 
and productive day. You can 
make the difficult seem easy. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Con
tinue to draw upon vNuable 
past experience today and 
you'll make large gains and 
strides Ignore wishful, unreal
istic methods
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You possess a talent today lor 
guiding others out of tight 
spots and binds. Follow your 
instincts. Don't resort to letting 
money be the problem-solver. 
SAOITTARiUS (Neu. 23-Oac. 
21) Your judgments today 
regarding the true motivations 
of others are remarkably 
astute. Others will realize it aruf 
seek your counsel.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Corufitions pe^alning to signifi
cant issues tend to favor you 
today. Devote your efforts sole
ly to areas where they'll do you 
the most good.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )
Your secret in dealing with oth
ers and keeping activities 
under control today is knowing 
how to use a firm hand without 
letting it becom e a clenched 
fist
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Lovingly, you'll take charge ol 
the family budget and distrib
ute fairly and squarely to each 
I doubt there'll be any cracks in 
the cookie jar today.

Th in k  r  w a .& 
P U T T IN 'T h e  p l a c e
P O V N ? I  A ir K E P  
KO. Vtiny H E i HERE 

K C A U 6 E  
P E A C EF U L! H E'6  
U SU A LLY W HERE 

T H E  AsCTlON

_______. . A

1T$ Mlir B E 6 T  
CON JOB 

1 HE BACKED 1NT<? 
' A  P<?LIC E CA R  

AN’ TALKEP.THE 
CO? IF 

AP(?L(7ÓIZIN'

6^ 3 M O TH ER  
N A RRO W  
E 6 C A P E -

aiSS2byl«A M TMRiE Ut P« ATMOb

M A R M A O U K E B , H x id  Af>d>‘ >s.ji

3 3 0
C 'S W  UrVM F M k n  SfmdKWt. Me

KIT N' CARLVIE By Larry Wright

&ewét A iSNTAUL
ìT̂  Cdfcm> Be-1 Just 

«‘M' ^  
RiBcCry N iN C TiM ftI

*  »
= ^ 1

QlWkyN».IRC

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

roc I'tA AJOUW GOOD FaiOfU 
m  IM  ̂JOLV GOOD FtliOlLl

y
FDRIMAJÛU-VGCOD
FELUX-OüllUliUMJ-..
lOOeODVCAUDEUV

r

mx»v e h /\d \
TDOMUOi

B c By Johnny Hart

MAT Ycü MAKÊ THE 
‘V ^ e fö r  P R E Ô ë E D 'tJ S r  

THe v \ m p  FB^ERAriOAi 
CF eôAT PEOPLE.

T MAY YOJ Ce APRPItiTBP Trte
O FA  ö i W  TtW 

KESEAßalES îiaSrtlSlDÔC 0ÜM&.
•

y m e \/CUKSE \  f  fXCWANÖC \ f  \

^  ___

F R l^ C ■ llA  - .V U - By Al Vermeer

"It’s the animal shelter. Did you chase their 
dogcatcher out of town?”

-3MIFV OOP By Dove Graue
IT... IT'S MY FAULT 
THIS HAPPENED! I 
NEVER SHOULDA 

MADE HIM GET INTO
- r u A T  C V IK II

MAYBE HE 
WAS RIGHT IN 
TURNING ALL 
THOSE LITTLE 
DINOSAURS 
LOOSE

I NEVER DID 
CHECK TH' 

BODY, YOUR 
HIGHNESS. 

MEBBE HE*S 
STILL AUYE!

:Thf bo rn  lo s 

•̂ OH, MERC'/, IT'S 
I;!FROM PlRAXe 

T. OSMOSIS, 
'*! MS OLP 
-.'■mu'.TBB

FR By Art Sonsom
''toüSkxJLP'vE M ARw ep"

MB
hkAim s sMP

I I  LOOKED 
1.’>3DSTUKB

i< m p  HA,ve,Bür

i m s m n
A A ^.

\ j .

I'M SURE HISJ  lo o m  K»0W, 
6L>D»/5,SEEIW6- 

9/HOiNVe'e CX3E6 LBil̂  
F C R U ^ S R S .

JIEANUTS By Charles M. .hultz

ÌLUCY,WEVE60TT0 6è T 
A RUNNER ON BASE...

I -
:

I  PONT SUPPOSE YOU'D 
LET YOURSELF GET HIT 
ONTMEHEAPUKTH.THE 
b a ll , WOULD YOU?

ft;

r - jc e<nru THIS IS THE FIRST TIME 
I'VE EVER LOOKED DIRECTLY 

INTO THE EYES OF 
SOMEONE WHO IS totally 
OUT OF HIS MIND.' _

r '
i

EVERVO N EiS H EA R P  ^  
O F TH E CLEAN  A IR  ACT. 
0UT VERV FEW  PEO PLE 
KNOW ABOUT TH IS  ONE.'

SINCE VO URE ' 
FMTOOnC, I e « J  

TK X JG H T YOU M ISH T, 
U K E  TO PO THE 

R G K T  THING.'

E l

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

TH E \A/AV I  FkSU R E IT . I  
H AVE/4KTJT 13 AYCKTE Y E A R S  
OF SCHOOL A H B A D O FA A E.

T

7-----------------------------------------
V E esiR ^ 13 MORE 
Y E A R S  O F 6CHOOU 

TO (SiO...

r

Y V

13 Y E A R S  T H A T  'W IL L  F L Y  
B-y A S  Q U a C L Y A S  A N  

E Y fC R U C IA n N iî -RO O THACHE.

7

IUUiu lJ i r ' » PKF

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K Ryan

à

iHAVEACAVl-rV.HOW; 
CAM VÖÜ fTECO/VWIEWP 

S O /l/IE O W E lO lA m < O W . 
M V T tm W ?

.0

•TTiBeUV 
WHO 7117 

A/rr.fUJSHM0fTE 
F 0 F 5 T 0
m w .

A,.
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

l i B P T o  O P

m m e  t e s t s
> (0 U  i ) u $ T  L ^ S T  

T W O  p ® l l s / T i - - - o  

T H A r i  T H E  

g A C ft  5 E A T

G A R F I E L D By Jim Davis
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WORTHY EFFORT. North Carolina Monday night in New Orleans. North 
forward James Worthy holds the ball Carolina won, 63-62, and Worthy was 
away from Georgetown's Eric Smith named the game's most valuable player, 
during the NCAA championship game (AP Laserphoto<

North Carolina wins 
national championship

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Freshman guard 
Michael Jordan said he saw the winning shot 
in a pregame vision, but couldn't watch to see 
what happened after he arched the real thing 
with 1$ seconds to go in the NCAA 
championship game

It swished through from 16 feet away, just 
as it was planned and just as it occured in his 
pregame fantasy. The shot gave North 
Carolina a 63-62 victory over Georgetown 
Monday night and the national college 
basketball championship.

“ To tell the truth, I didn't see it go in ," 
Jordan said. “ I didn't want to look."

The winning basket came after North 
Carolina called a timeout to discuss strategy 
with 32 seconds left, trailing 62-61.

"The play was designed for Mike to shoot ^  
jumper. They were in a 1-3-1 zone, and he 
should have had about a 15-foot shot after we 
passed it a couple of tim es," said senior 
playmaker Jimmy Black. He had seven 
assists in the game, including the pass to 
Jordan.

“ I knew I was within my range, and I was 
open, so I took it,”  Jordan said.

He said junior forward Jari(3’ Worthy, who 
got a career-high 28 points for North 
Carolina, would have saved the game 
anyway, had the shot gone awry.

"James said after the game that if I didn't 
get my shot down, he was in good position to 
get a tipin," Jordan said.

But that would have spoiled the fantasy.
Jordan said he envisioned the dramatic

finish and his hero's role before he got to the 
game.

“ I was thinking the game might come down 
to a last-second shot. I saw myself taking it 
and hitting it," he said.

And the dr e am -c o m e - t ru e  saved 
sophomore forward Matt Doherty from a 
nightmare.

Doherty missed the front end of a 1-and-l 
with 1:18 left, opening the door for 
Georgetown to take the 62-61 lead and set the 
stage for Jordan's heroics. He felt at the time 
that he had failed his team in the clutch, 
Doherty said.

But he said a heavy load fell from his 
shoulders when he saw his teammate turn the 
shotioose.

"I knew it was in,”  Doherty said 
 ̂ But it still remained for Worthy to make a 
’ big defensive play to go with his game-high 28 

points. With five seconds left, he stepped in 
front of a Georgetown pass, came away with 
the ball and dribbled down court.

He missed two free throws after a 
deliberate foul with two seconds left, but 
Georgetown had time only for a midcourt 
heave that fell way short.

North Carolina Coach Dean Smith had been 
accused of being unable to win the big ones. It 
was his seventh trip to the Final Four, but his 
first national championship.

to ith  praised Georgetown, its coach, John 
Thompson, and Georgetown players Pat 
Ewing and Eric "Sleepy" Floyd.

"I'm  not sure we were the best team 
tonight," Smith said. "We were the lucky 
team "

Reds shut out Astros, 2-0
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Clint 

Hurdle and Dave Concepcion 
drove in one run each 
Monday, and that was all the

scoring the Cincinnati Reds 
needed to defeat the Houston 
Astros 2-0 in a spring training 
exhibition baseball game

Cincinnati starter Frank 
Pastore, 2-0, was the winner 
as he and relievers Tom

Hume and Jim Kern limited 
the Astros to six hits. Houston 
starter Don Sutton, 0-2, was 
the loser.

In the second inning, Dan 
Driessen singled to right 
field, moved to second base 
on an infield out and scored 
on a single to center by 
Hurdle.

In the eighth, Eddie Milner 
doubled to left and scored on

a single to right field by 
Concepcion.

Houston rallied in the ninth 
inning against Kern, loading 
the bases with none out But 
Kern retired Art Howe on a

fly ball to right field, struck 
out pinch hitter Harry 
Spilman and got Luis Pujols 
to ground out to end the 
game.

NCAA basket ball notebook
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

N otes from the NCAA 
championship game:

North Carolina's 63-62 
victory Monday night over 
Georgetown was the fourth 
one-point margin in an NCAA 
championship game and the 
first since California beat 
West Virginia 71-70 in 1959. 
North Carolina also was 
involved in one of the others, 
a 54-53 t r ip le -over t ime  
victory over Kansas in 1957.

It was the first time since 
Kentucky In 1978 that the No 
1 t e a m  e n t e r i n g  the 
t o u r a m e n t  w o n  th e  
dumpionship.

There was no consolation 
game, which was eliminated 
this year after coaches 
complained that a third-place 
game was meaningless.

Georgetown's Pat Ewing 
outpolled North Carolina's 
Jam es Worthy for  the 
a l l - t o u r n a m e n t  t e a m ,  
although Worthy was a 
runaway choice for most 
outstanding player. Joining 
t h o s e  t w o  o n  t h e  
all-tournament team were 
Georgetown's Eric “ Sleepy" 
Floyd and North Carolina's 
Sam Perkins, Jimmy Black 
and Michael Jordan. Black

and Jordan tied for the fifth 
spot

North Carolina's first shot 
to actually go through the 
basket didn't come until there 
was 11:52 left in the first half. 
The Tar Heels’ first four field 
goals were on goaltending 
calls against Ewing, who was 
c h a r g e d  with  a f i f th  
goaltending later.

Sm ith fin a lly  w ins the ‘b ig  one
MWW n n i  WAMa < ADt A  V—NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 

national champion at last. 
North Carolina basketball 
Coach Dean Smith can finally 
u y  what he thinks about his 
critics.

“ A g r e a t  w r i t e r  in 
Charlotte once said that it 
was our system that kept us 
from winning the national 
championship," Smith says. 
" I t 's  the most ridiculous 
comment ever made and I 
always wanted to say that. 
We don't have a ‘system.’ We 
trytouseourUlent.”

Pa r t  of  that talent,  
All-American forward James 
Worthy and freshman guard 
Michael Jordan, teamed up to 
help the Tar Heels beat 
Georgetown 63-62 in the 
NCAA finals Monday night, 
the closest championship 
game in 23 years.

Worthy won the duel of 
dunks with Georgetown's Pat 
Ewing, scoring a career-high 
28 points and winning the 
Most Outstanding Player 
award. Jordan scored 16 
po in ts ,  i n c l u d i n g  the 
game-winning shot with 15 
seconds left.

The NCAA championship 
was the only thing missing 
from Smith's trophy case in 
an otherwise brilliant career 
that includes one of the best 
records in coaching — 468-145 
over 21 years at Chapel Hill — 
an Olympic gold medal and 
acknowledgment by peers of 
his basketball greatness.

Smith had brought North 
C arolina teams  to six

previous Pinal Pours only to 
endupaloaer.

Disappointed in the past. 
Smith said he would have 
b m  doubly disappointed if 
the Tar Heels hadn't won 
Monday night.

" W e  h a d  th e  bes t  
basketball team (in the 
tournament), I thought," he 
said. “ This was the only year 
it would have bothered m e /'

Smith didn't necesarily 
think he had the best team 
Monday night, however. “ I 
think we were the lucky 
team," he said.

T he T a r  H eels thus 
certified their No.l ranking 
going into the tournament, 
the first time that has 
happened since Kentucky in 
1978.

“ We were ranked No.l in 
the country in the pre-season 
and post-season." Smith said. 
“ Everybody shot at us. We 
took piMples' best shots and 
found a way to win. ”

North (M olina proved its 
worth as No.l by winning 13 
games at the start of the 
season, including triumphs 
over five teams eventually 
se lected  for the NCAA 
playoffs. Both Kentucky and 
Virginia were undefeated and 
ranked No. 2 when the Tar 
Heels knocked them off.

The Tar Heels dropped 
from tlje top spot after a loss 
to Wake Forest with center 
Sam Perkins out sick. Their 
only other loss this season 
was to Virginia, but they 
finished with 16 straight
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Vacation's Over—  
We're Back To Work

Monday, 8 a.m.!
Let Us Help You 

with your
Home Improvement Needs

PinSBURGH PAINTS
a  Bathroom Vanities 
aCabinet Refocing 
aFotmica and Cerian 

Tops
a  Cabinet Hardware 
a  Hardwoods

a  Decorative Meldings 
and Spindles 

aDecerative Deers 
aSteim  Doers 
a  Storm Windows 
aMillwork

S P E C I A L ! —

FU T  WALL 
FINISH PAINT

NO.H1679S i " T 9 9
■I'lAT lati* 1 ! High Hiding "  #

Ridi Hot Finish (g  (»al.

Gray's Decorating Center
323 S. Stailtwoathor 669-2971
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VJ.'S IMPORTS

AND BIGGER BOYS 
AND GIRLS, TOO!

Com e ch o o se your 
children's spring ond 
Easter clothes from our 
finest collection ever! 
Styles and colors they'll 
.love os much os you!

A
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victoria and a 32-2 record.
Monday night's victory was 

one of the toughest of all.
Ewing w u  raponaibie for 

that. The 7-foot Georgetown 
freshman scored 23 points, 
grabbed a game-high 11 
rebounds and blocked two 
shots. He also w u  called for 
goal-tending five tim a , three 
on Worthy shots early in the 
first half.

" I  was amazed at Pat 
Ewing," Mid Smith. “ He has 
not shot that well in tapes that 
I watched."

Lucky for North Carolina, 
the Tar Heels had a pretty 
good frahman of their own in 
Jordan, who collected  a 
team-high nine rebounds in 
addition to the 18-foot jump 
shot from the corner with 15 
seconds left that gave Smith 
the champiopship.

There was still time, about 
10 seconds, for (Georgetown to 
come downcourt and pull it 
out.

Some felt it was also the 
moment for (Georgetown to 
call a time out. Coach John 
Thompson explained why he 
didn' t :  "When Carolina 
called a time out (with 32 
seconds to go) 1 told my

players not to call one if they 
(North (Carolina) ao Dean 
wouldn’t have a chance to aet 
tq> a defenu against a last 
s ^ . ”

As it turned out. Worthy 
proved  better than any 
defense that could have been 
arranged. He caught a pau  
thro wn by  apparent ly  
confused (Georgetown guard 
Fred Brown, a pass that 
sh ou ld  h a v e  g o n e  to 
All-American guard Eric 
“ S l e w "  Floyd, who scored 
18 points for the Hoyas.

“ I u w  him pick up the ball 
at the top of the key." said 
Worthy. “ He w u  going to 
throw it to someone on the 
wings. I thought he'd try to 
lob it over me or throw it 
away f rom me.  I was 
surprised that it was right in 
my chest."

Worthy took off downcourt 
as t i m e  ran out  f o r  
(Georgetown.

Worthy was eventually 
fouled, setting up two shots. 
He missed them, but it was 
already too late for the 
sixth-ranked Hoyas, who 
ended their season 30-7.

"It was a great game.”  
Worthy said. “ Nobody got

more than a four or 1. 
lead. It w u  what you want I 
a national championahip.'

With Ewing and Floyd« 
acoring lOpotots. Georgat.. 
held a tenuous 32-31 lead 
the half. Thera waa
breathing room in the i_____
half ,  when G eorgetow l 
briefly  held the g a a ic f  
biggeit tead — four poinU ' 
and North Carolina reaorti 
to ita four-comer delay gam| 
upbyjuatone.

It w u  the second NC/ 
title for North (Carolina, 
last time w u  in 1957, a  i .  
triple«vertime victory pv 
K u s u  in what is couiOer 
t h e  m o s t  e x c i f i n i  
championship game everil I  

This one wasn't far behind.l 
Th e re  w er e  13 'teatT

changes, nine in t h e _____
half ,  and the one^toinl 
margin was the first i!< th i 
NCAA finals since 1959, when 
Ca l i f o rn ia  ed ged  Weal 
Virginia 71-70. -  i

“ We have nothing td 
ashamed of.”  said Thom||son| 
“ I am a little depresaedf 
North Carolina is a ~ ‘
oidstanding team. O u r___
played hard — and that'sUH I 
cou lduk of them .'
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PAMPA POOL & SPA 
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P A M P A  M A L L  
March 29-Apr 3
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We have several different Portable spas for you to 
choose from & during this week we are offering a $200 
rebate on any spa through April 17th. Come by & visit 
with us anytime this week tor the most in hot water 
enjoyment for 4 to 6 people.
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early bird sale ̂
PRESEASON EVAPORATIVE
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higher prices by picking out your cooler nowl
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rewers edge Giants
^exhibition game

■y The AsMctatH Preti
lihwukee Brewers Manager Buck Rodgers can let out a 
I of relief that he still has Rollie Fingers in relief, 
inféra, the IMl Cy Young award winner in the American 
ifue, dislocated his left, non-pitching shoulder March 13 
k  engaging in horseplay with teammates. He made his 
t appearance since the injury Monday, working one 
ess inning during Milwaukee's 1-8 exhibition victory over 
I Francisco.
kOdgers said the inning, during which Fingers struck out 
) batter and walked one, was enough evidence for him that 
King is amiss with his star relief pitcher.
After I saw that first first fastball he threw, I knew he
n’t miss anything," said Rodgers
Infers has thrown hard on the sidelines three times since
M^ury, and Rodgers said there was no rush to get him
» ^ y

■f think we were wise doing it this way. He wanted to get in 
«eearlier," said Rodgers
hortatops Ron Koenigsfeld and Robin Yount hit homers 
1 Mark Brouhard drove in three runs to lead Milwaukee's 

atUck against the Giants
h pbier games, Bobby Ojeda pitched a four-hit shutout for 
'*0 innings, Jim Rice had three hits to raise his average to 
I and Glean Hoffman homered to lead Boston to an 8-0 
tmph over Detroit.
lump Wills and Larry Bowa. the first two hitters in 
icago's batting order and newcomers to the club, 
nbined for five singles, a stolen base and four runs to lead 
Cubs to a 3-1 victory over Oakland.

Monday sports briefs
By TW Assaclatad Press 

COLLEGE BA8EETBALL
NEW ORLEANS ( A P ) F r e s h m a n  Michael Jordan's 

11-foot Jumper with IS seconds k ft gave North Carolina a 
63-13 victory over Georgetown and iU first NCAA 
championship since 1M7.

James Worthy, who was named the tournament's 
outstanding player, scored a career-high 21 pointe to lead the 
Tar Heels to the tltte, their first under Coach Dean Smith. 
PROBASEETBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — Houston center Moses Malone, who 
averaged 36.I points and IS rebounds as the Rockets won 
four road games, was named the National Basketball 
Association player of the week.

Malone, second in the league in scoring with a 31.4 average 
and first in rebounding with a 14.4 norm, had games of 31 
pointe and 12 rebounds at Utah; 41 and II at Portland; 46and 
U at SeatUe and 21 and 17 at Golden SUte. HOCKEY

MONTREAL (AP) — Rick Vaive, who scored seven goals 
last week and became the first Toronto player to score SO 
goals in a season, was named the National Hockey League 
player of the week.

Vaive, whose S2 goals surpassed the team record of 48 set 
by Frank Mahovlich in lMO-61, also had four assists in 
Toronto's four games. TENNIS

NICE, France (AP) — Jimmy Arias upset sixth-seeded 
Andreas Maurer of West (krm any 6-2, 6-2 in the first round 
of the |7S,000 Nice Volvo Grand Prix tennis tournament.

In other matches, Eric Fromm beat No.4 Pedro Rebolledo 
of Chile 6-4, 2-6, 7-S; Spain's Angel Giminez defeated 
Australian Paul McNamee 7-S, 6-7, 6-2; Bernard Fritz of 
West Germany beat Sergio Casal of South Africa 6-4, 6-3; 
Ramesh Krishnan of India ousted Georges Goven of France, 
60,6-4; Andres Gomez of Equador downed Frederic Sauer of 
South Africa 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Jazz close to reconl losses
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — It’s II down and two to go for 

Utah, as the Jazz continues its march in the wrong direction to 
the National Basketball Association record book.

Two more losaes and Utah will t k  the Phikdelphia 76ars for 
the longest losing streak in league history. The Tiers of 1171-72 
dropped 20 straight games.

Utah, wlnkss since beating Washington Feb. 23, dropped its 
nth straight Monday night. The 113-102 loss to the Phoenix 
Suns was the only NBA game of the night.

Rich Kelley scored 23 pointe, haukd down 11 rebounds and 
blocked two shots to lead the Suns, who shot SS percent from 
the floor.

Utah (kach Frank Layden, who has watched the J a n  make 
March an all-losing month, had praise for the Suns. "They 
played good,”  he said. "They are well coached and we wish 
them luck."

Phoenix’s victory gave the Suns a tie for third with Golden 
State in the Pacific Division. Suns (kach John MacLeod said it 
also acted as a tuneup for what could be a shootout for an NBA 
playoff spot.

“ We played more aggressively in the first half than we have 
been lately. We ran the ball well, we passed the ball we and 
defenaed well. We did all the things you want to do well," he 
said. *

"This is the fun time of the season. We are in a dogfight with 
Golden State and Houston for the sixth playoff spot and we’re 
ready," MacLeod added.

What didn’t help the Jazz, along with the Suns hot shooting, 
were 22 turnovers and a less-than-atellar performance by 
Adrian Dantley, the NBA’s third-leading scorer. Dantley could 
hit only five of 16 shots and finished with IS points. Phoenix 
alsooutrebounded Utah 53-49.

Utah's Darrell Griffith topped all scorers with 26 pointe, 
including three three-point goals.

^ V E  MCDOUGALL of Pampa will try for a starting 
root at flanker for Tulsa University next football season. 
Spring practice opens today for the Hurricanes. 
McDougall, a 5-8, IM-pound sophomore, lettered as a
freshman last season for the Missouri Valley Conference 
school. He was a two-time first-team District 3-5A
selection while playiiK for the Harvesters. Steve is the 

Mrs. Denny McDougal
third MVC title in a row in 1982. The Hurricanes finished
son of Mr. and nny McDougall. Tulsa seeks its

6-5 overall last season, but were 5-1 in conference play. .

IH h
ros TO I W orthy a dominatit force in Tar H eels’ victory
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ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special CerrespoideBt
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Big, bearded James Worthy 
wore the white strands of the 
basketball net over his 
shoulders like a necklace of 
diamonds.

Among the 61,000 fans 
jam m ing the cavernous 
Superdome, his mother from 
Gastonia, N.C., wiped tears 
from her eyes and two 
brothers leaped from sheer 
joy.

“ My mom was a basketball 
player h erself," said the 
6-foot-9, 219-pound North 
Carolina forward who was the 
dominant force in the Tar 
Heels’ 63-62 victory over 
Georgetown Monday night for 
th e  NCAA b a s k e t b a l l  
championship.

“ She knows what it means 
to win. She also knows what it 
means to lose. I was happy 
that I played maybe the most 
complete game of my career 
at the right time.

“ I was happy for my family 
and happy for my coach. Now 
you guys...”  he raised his 
arm to indicate the newsmen 
pressed against his locker, 
“ now you guys won’t be able 
to write any more that Coach 
Smith can't win the big ones."

The sweet victory, earned 
in the hardest way against 
7-foot freshman Pat Ewing 
and his fiercely swarming 
Hoya teammates, brought the 
first national basketball 
crown to North (krolina's 
veteran Dean Smith after six 
previous fruitless trips to the 
Final Four.

"We all wanted to win for 
(kachSmith," Worthy added.

Worthy was a popular 
c h o i c e  fo r  th e  M ost 
Outstanding Player after he 
had scored a career high 28 
points and caught an errant 
Georgetown pass with about 
ten seconds to plav when the 
outctnne of the game hung by 
a slender thread.

Michael Jordan had just hit 
a jumper from 18 feet out to 
shove the Tar Heels into a 
o n e - p o i n t  le a d  a n d  
Georgetown quickly set in 
m otion  th e  m a n e u v e r  
intended to steal away the 
game at the last gasp of the 
buzzer.

The ball went to 6-foot-5 
New Yorker Fred Brown as 
the Hoyas' brilliant point 
guard Eric (Sleepy) Floyd

cut toward the basket.
Brown whirled and the ball 

went to W orthy, to be 
clutched like some precious 
prize to his chest.

"I u w  him cut, and I 
covered the lane,”  Worthy 
said of Brown. “ Then I saw 
him look back. I cut back and 
before I knew it the ball hit 
me right in the chest.

I “ I was surprised. I thought 
he was going to throw it over 
my head. To tell you the 
truth, the feel of that leather 
ball at that moment meant 
more to me than all the points 
I had scored.

“ I was immediately fouled. 
Two seconds were on the 
clock. I felt a great relief 
because I knew we had won 
the game.

“ I didn't relax on those two

free throws I missed. Two 
seconds were left. I really 
wanted to make them, but the 
rims seemed very hard to 
roe,"

Worthy, g talented junior, 
scored 13 of 17 goals from the 
field,“ three of them awarded 
early in the game after Ewing

w a s  c h a r g e d  w i t h  
goal-tending.

The 28 pointe, two coming 
on seven free throw tries, 
were a career high for 
Worthy, whose all-around 
play alM helped carry the 
Tar Heels into last year’s 
final before losing to Indiana.
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By HBR8CHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Once upon a time, you could 
find the team with the best 
record in the World Series. In 
recent years, the best record 
at least got you a spot in the 
championship series of the 
league you happened to be in.

Such will be the case this 
year if the Cincinnati Reds 
win the National League 
West, but all the best record

Umn last seasoa was a lot of 
heartache. Aay resemblance 
between last year’s Reds and 
this year's edition is purely 
coincidental.

in baseball — 66-42 — got

The 1961 outfield of (teorge 
Foster, Ken Griffey and Dave 
Collins calls New York home 
(Foster with the Mets, the 
others with the Yankees), 
third baseman Ray Knight 
works for the Houston Astros 
and Johnny Bench, once the 
best catcher, dropped the 
tools of ignorance to put his 
chest in front of ground balls 
at the hot corner.

Twice As Nice

APRIL FOOLISH
Clip and save this valuable coupon for 

great savings on watches April 1 st!
(Coupon value doubles between 6:00 & 9:00 p.m. Tiiursday)

N evertheless, Manager 
John M cN am ara insists 
"w e’re a better team right 
now. ... The big improvement 
is going to be in our pitching. 
Tom Seaver, in my opinion, 
w u  the best pitclier in the 
National League last year 
and we will build the staff 
around him.”

A L L  W A T C H E S
<^r\o/ RHEIAMS
Z U  /o O ff DIAMOND SHOP

With this coupon April 1 st , Persortol
(40% off 6-9 p.m Thursday) 112W. gfoster 665-2831

Buy watches for the whole family! This coupon is good for
all the watches you buy. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. J j j

The others include Mario 
Soto, Frank Pastore and 
Bruce Berenyi, with Tom 
Hume, Jim Kern and Joe 
P r ic e  in the bu llpen . 
McNamara alao loves the 
strong arms behind the plate 
(Alex Trevino, who came 
from the Mets in the Foster 
trade) and in the outfield, 
where Clint Hurdle, Cesar 
O de no and Paul Householder 
are the names from left to 
right.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•s

Water Heaters
Blatt lin«d, 5 yr. Warranty

IQal.

lOal.
It » 1 2 9 “

Storm Doors
Solid Blast

Besides Bench, the infield 
consists of Dave Concepcion 
at short, Ron Oester at second 
and Dan Driessen at first. 
McNamara says he will stake 
it up against anyone’ s 
defensively. He concedes tlut 
“ some people have doubts 
about our power, and I'll 
agree that we won't have any 
one player who will hit as 
many home runs as Foster." 
Instead, he hopes everyone 
contributes to what he calls 
"collective power."

In Los Angeles. Manager 
Tom Lasorda says the world 
champion Dodgers "have 
neither the cause nor the time 
to be pomplacent ... we have 
every reason to believe we 
will be stronger this year."

The big change takes place 
in the infield, where the old 
gang which played together 
for a record nine seasons was 
broken up when second 
baseman Davey Lopes was 
shipped to Oakland. His 

I replacement will be rookie 
Steve Sax, a .346 bat champ in 
the Texas League.

The rest of Uie quartet still 
flnds Steve Garvey at first. 
BUI Russell at short and Ron 
Cey at third. If Russell has 
any more erratic tendencies. 
Mark Belanger and his Hall 
of Fame glove have signed on 
asa backup.

Dusty Baker and Pedro 
G uerrero will man two 
outfield spots, with Ken 
Landreaux or rookie Ron 
Roenicke In center. Mike 
Sdoscia and Steve Yeager 
again will share the catching. 
Fernando Valenzuela, Jerry 
Rcusf, Burt Hooton and Bob 
Welch are the top four 
starters and Steve Howe 
heads a young bullpen.

The last two seasons have 
been close but no cigar for the 
Houston Astros. The experts 
tty  their only weakness is 
power, but the Astros have

outhomered the opposition in 
each of the last three years.

Manager Bill Virdon feels 
he will have a stronger club 
than last year's. His long suit 
is pitching — Nolan Ryan, 
Bob Knepper, Joe Niekro, 
Vem Ruble, Don Sutton, Joe 
Sambito, etc.

The catching is handled by 
Alan Ashby and Luis Pujols. 
In the infield Art Howe is at 
first, Phil Garner at second, 
Craig Reynolds at short and 
Ray Knight at third. The 
outfield of Jose Cruz, Tony 
Scott and Terry Puhl “ is 
equal to any in the league,”  
says Virdon. He’s looking for 
a spot for power-hitting Alan 
Knicely, a catcher.

baseman Bob Horner, center 
fielder Dale Murphy, first 
baseman Chris ChambUss, 
r ight  f i e l d e r  Claudel l  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  a g e l e s s  
knuckleballer PhU Niekro, 
plus relief ace Rick Camp. 
Torre has high hopes that 
rooUe Steve Bedrosian can 
join the rotation.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday

Pa n h a n d l e  p l a in s  h is t o r i
c a l  MUSEUM: “

The San Francisco Giants 
posted fheir first winning 
season since 1978. Manager 
Frank Robinson says they 
have “ s t rong  star ting  
pitchers, a deep bullpen from 
both sides, aggressive young 
players at every position, 
power from both sides of the 
plate."

The Braves should improve 
iq> the middle as catcher 
Bruce Benedic t ,  second 
baseman Glenn Hubbard and 
fhortatop Rafael Ramirez 
Ruture.

The Montreal Expos were 
coming off a last-place finish 
when Dick Williams became 
manager in 1977. Two years 
later, they were legitimate 
contenders. He says he sees 
“ no reason why the Padres 
can’t do the same thing." For 
19g2, San Diego's new chief 
only says they will "be a 
fundamentally sound team 
that will run a lot."

Canyon. Regular 
muaeum houn 9 a.m. to S p.m. week
days and 2-8 p.m. Sundayt at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Houn 2-6 p.m. 
T u e s ^  and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
^nv^ W gtogtiy  through Saturday.

SQUARE I^buSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
9 a.m. to S:M p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

“  kdaysexceptlla.m .to4:30p.m . w eekd.,_____ _

' 'i l^ l ’HlilUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hoiB“s I  
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum horns l i  a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m Monday

M  Friday, 2 to ^ .m . Sahuday 
day. (Closed Wednesday.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY (E m etics, free facials.

R o b i n s o n  m a y  be  
overstating it. The Giants got 
pitchers Rich Gale and Dan 
Schatseder to go with Vida 
Blue,  Al Holland, Greg 
Minton, Gary Lavelle and 
Fred Breining, but Doyle 
Alexander has worn out his 
welcom e over a contract 
d i s p u t e .  O t h e r  k e y  
newcomers include Reggie 
Smith at first base, Duane 
Kuiper at second and hotshot 
rookie <%ili Davis in left Held. 
The best of the holdovers are 
right fielder Jack Clark, third 
baseman Darrell Evans and 
dwrtatop Johnnie LeMaster, 

'Hw Atlanta Braves have a 
new manager in Joe Torre, 
but the team will bear a 
stro n g  re se m b la n ce  to 
previous Atlanta clubi. The 
nucleus consista of third

New shor ts top  Garry 
Templeton will get most of 
thè headlines, but third 
baseman Luis Salazar and 
second baseman Juan Bonilla 
had solid seasons in 1911. 
Terry Kennedy is a fine 
young catcher and Gene 
Richards has a lock on left 
field. The rest of the outfield 
probably will consist of Sixto 
Lezeano, acquired from St. 
Louis, and Ruppert Jones, 
who was among the league 
leaders in doubles. The 
pitching staff la wide open, 
although Juan Eichelberger, 
Chria Welah ahd Rick Wise 

, appear  aet, back ed  by 
buUpenner Gary Lucaa. Free 

'agent John Montefusco hai 
been a pleasant surprise in 
spring training.

Supplies and deliveries. 
Dorothy Vauÿm, 886-5117.

Call

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Iree facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefbrs, S5617S4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
» ip ^ ie s  a ^ ^ l i v e r i e s .  Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Watlin SS6-833S or S664B34.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Mé
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8068894424. ’

NUTRI TIUM Weight Lots Prog- 
r m .  It’sSale.It’seaay! Meetseveri 
Tuesday, t:30 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:3b 
p.m. Call ZeUa Mae Gray, M l ^ .

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
Iwme? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuewiay and Satuntey. S p.m. 727 W.
S ^ te S r * ' • ** -li4 i 8AL Anon

OPEN DOOR AA WetheMby, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd SatindayTr p m..

Prediction: Los Angeles, 
Houston, Cincinnati, San 
D i a g o ,  A t l a n t a ,  San 
Francisco.

PRTCNANT ANDalone? Let Christ
ian Haven help. Call 3664190.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

Olliir Slyltt AwailablB

Pampa eighth-grade girls take 
second at Hereford track meet

^  OF ^  Date. March 20, 1M2, 

currad by me.
• (3iartte Roy Harper

SPEQAL NOTICES

COVALTS
HOME SUPPLY

111 N . B in k i

HEREFORD—Pampa eighth grade girla 
placed oecond in the Hereford Junior High 
Track Invitational Saturday.

(^ y o n  won the event with 161 pointa with 
Pampa right behind at 100.

Eleven achoolo were entered in the meet. 
Pampa individual reauKs are listed below: 
Sprint R e l a y —I.  C aptain , Pow ell, 

G r e m a y  and Morgan.
100-6. N. Southarland.
466-6.8. Churchman.
266—6. M. Morgan; 2. L. Dunnam. 
HnrdlBS-S. J. B afert; 6. D. Waed.
666 Ralay->2. Captain, Powell. Oreeuway

106-4. L. Dunnam.
M Ue-4.T. Elliott.
Mile R elay—2. Jackson, Churchman, 

Lucaa and Powell.
Triple Jump—S. 8. Phlllipe.
Dtecus—1 8 .  Bennett: 6 .1. Perea.
Long Jump—4. L. Dunnam. 
8bot-S .8.B enM tt.

È Ü . ' ' « r Â S S i 5 :

P w  J * y *  No. 1311,
Practica’. ____
lteddsU,Sscntwy.
pampa LODGE No M  A.P.AA.H.

** t ®  BA. aadF.C.

In tha saventh-gnde maat, Pampa placed 
ninth « I t  o f eleven tcame.

relary

1 8 6 -6 .1. Hudson; M U e-4. L. Nunn; 6. 8. 
Cercurnn; Shot—2. A. Hopkins; 4. D. 
Haggatt; Dtecus—I. A. Hopkins; S. D. 
Haggatt; Trlpte Jump—4. K. Young.

iU>tf and Found
LOOT - BIA/E Hcelar dog, criaelsd

S l iâ ï i t w ? "

Lost and
FOUND: SMAI 
ran Church Ca

LOST - BILLP 
tures, cards. R< 
660-2047

BUSINES
VIDE

The SilverMin
soon in Panma. 
ing Video Gan
chasing Video C 
the Arcade. Th 
ness. It is reces
on your part is 
continuous assi
maintenance, 
macliines are: 
Defender; Tem 
many more! T 
menf required 
information c 
800-350462S

LIQUOR STOR 
ume, stock, e: 
building, land. 
Milly Sanders 
sKm  Realty. H

BUSINES
Gym not
v loNewlocatio

669-294

MINI
You keep the 
stalls. Call 669-

Snollin
The Pia. 

Suite 103 Hugh

BRICK WOK
B ilie

f  665-3«

Fugate Frinii.
Tam pa's ol 

210 N V

SELF STORAt hie 10x20. 10 
669-2900

BOOKKEEPIN
Ronr 

119 E Kin^

AUTHORIZED 
Kirby and Fit 
service. Ameri 
Purviance, Pai

Mai
Mrs.

APPL. RE
WASHERS. Df 
and range repai 
669-7956

APPLIANCE S 
work on all 
washers and 
parts and servi 
ween0:30tol.  ̂
appliances.

CARPENl
RALP 

CONTRACTCJ 
Custom Hom

Lane
Buildint

669-3940

ADDITIONS. R 
ing. custom cal 
acoustical celiti 
timates Gene B

J A K C (
669-2641

Additions
Concrete-P

Nicholas Hom
US Steel Siding 
storm windows 
work 669-9991

ELIJAH SLAT 
tions and Remo 
Miami

BILL FOREM 
and woodworks 
home remodelii 
200 E  Brown. 6
REMODELINC 
repair, panelin
Smiles. B65-767(

LONE STAR
Custom Homes 
limited and Cu 
065-7854 or 6654

'  PAINTING, R(

■ ' i i r
and panelling. 

* estimates. Call

CUSTOM CAI
tops, 35 years at 
PPGpamts. I> iwmts. Re 
Gray^ Decorat

CARPET
T'S (

Full line of car 
1429 N. H 

Terry >

CARI
Compiei

Free 
JOI 

HOME FI 
406 S. Cuyt.

Covalt's 
Quality CarjMt

X
1415 N. Bi

DITCHIN(
DITCHES; W 
Machine fits th 
6604502.

DITCHING. 4 ii 
Harold Bastón. I

Recently re
room A i  dei 

ill<Owner will

SpaciousSb* 
separate der 
rated. l\  m 
Popular old«

O F F IC E

Ruby Allan



r

Lott and Found DITCHING UPHOLSTERY HELP WANTED
F*OUND: SMALL rtM nsar Luthe
ran Church. Call NS-3U5.

1X)ST • BILLFOLD containing pic- 
,  Reward for retu n i.a^

BUSINESS OPP.

t r e n c h in g  Service. Please 
Swaiii  * ‘ '■«neWn* n e ^

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. IS 
yeers. Latest in fabrics, vinyls and 
ti^Krfoam. Bob Jewell. MMKBI

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS

...V o. VipeOOAMfS
The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon m Panjpa. Cash^n on the boom
ing V id «  Game Business by pur- 
c to m g  Vidw Games to be locaM  in 
the Arcade. This is an all cash busi
ness. It u  recession proof No selling 
on your part U required We prove 
conUnuous assistance with maclune 
maintenance Currently available 
mjjrhines am: Pac Man, Astroid; 
Defender, Tempest; Centipede; and 
many more! The minimum invest
ment required is C.4SS For further 
IS ion p iip n  call Mr Michaels. 
oU6'359*wZ5.

SERVIOT ON all Electric Razors. Contact at 665^147. ^
Typewritere and Adding Machines ----------------
S ^ ia lty  Sales and Services, lOU 
Alcock, 165' —

in my home.

BURGER KING, 0 6  N. Hobart FuU 
and part Hme help. ^  Brad l»t- 
ween 2 and 5 p.m. Monday thru F^-
day.

NEED OILFIELD Service Rep- 
resentatlve. Some paper work in
volved. Call or come by Baker Line. 
116 S Ward. 165-2741.

Alcock. 665-6002.

Tree Trimming and Remevol
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean, up, hauling, mowing, you 
name It! Lots of references. 6iS-a005.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint- 

rototuling.

WANT TO do lawn mowing 
Smith. 1060 S. Nelson. 6 6 5 ^

HE.

WOULD LIKE to do light bouse keep
ing. Also, will keepl or 2 children in 
my home. 6650461

HELP WANTED

THE HOLLYWOOD - Assistant 
maiu^er. Career opportunity for ag- 
ressive individual to become assis
tant manager of fashionable ladies 
store. Should possess leadership, be 
able to motivate others, and nave 
good personal sales ability. All re
plies in confidence. Contact Jan 
McCathy 665^78 for interview.

LIQUOR STORE for sale! Good Vol- 
ume, stock, established clientele, 
g ild in g , land, turnkey opwation

BUSINESS SERVICE

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
mamtenance and caring, give us a 
call Pampa Lawn Magic, M5I004

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND  FENCE COMPANY

BackhM work, ditching, fencing, 
harw d wire, chain link, wood. 
866-7766.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 666-2525.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
840 E Foster

Gymnastics of Pami
New location. íxiop 171 *!?orth 

6662641 or 665-0122

M IN I STORAGE
You kwp the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-2629 or 669-9561

^STTOM GRASS Seeding. Pipe line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
ranches Kenneth Banks. 669-6116.

BUUDING O N ?
Fireplace Place, 101 North Hobart, 
r ireplaces. inserts, accessories and 
coming soon - Ceiling Fans. 10 per
cent oft all merchandise.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycM ^, if you do a good iob or a 
bad job? Wont established Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment. 
665-8451, Dale West ^

EMERGENCY ROOM Registrar 
Part-time. Saturday and SiSiday, 7 
a. m . to 3 p. m . Monday and Tuesday I

8.m to 11 p.m.
ashier. Full-time. Monday thru 

Friday,8a.m. to4:30p.m Must use 
calculator; must be neat and accu
rate; high schoolgraduate or GED.------------------ o ,  -------
Rotating evening hours. Every third 
weekend off Must type 35 words per 
minute or more; must be neat and

CUSTODIAN NEEDED Contact 
Bill Vestal. Miami School. 868-3671

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service. 40 
bed hospital. Surgery aid  OB. Salary 
commensurate with experience
bed hospital.

p o l l in g  g  Snetling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6 6 ^ 2 8

BRICK WORK OF ALL "W E S^ 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224

Fugate Printing I  Office Supply
Pamjw s other office Supply 

210 N Ward 665 187L

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
666-2600

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 6655574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

BOOKKEEPING I  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 665-7701

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF' SPRAYING. 6652603

AUTHORIZED HOOVER. Eureka, 
Kirby and Filler Queen Sells and 
service. American vacuum Co.. 420 
Purviance, Pampa. 669-9282

Ma.son Shoes 
Mrs. W P. Cross 

665-4262

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-8148 
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE o 7 ^ t  Mud  ̂
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 665-4840 or 666-2215

B.S. preferred but not required. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Hospi
tal, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock. TX 
79079 or call 806-256-2114 Exiention 
38. Monday - F'riday. 8-4

THE PALACE Club needs waitres
ses for restaurant, i Grand Opening 
11 a m. F'riday. March 5th. i Apply in 
person. 318 W. F'oster

Rocoptianist-Business Assistant
For Orthodonic Office Light typing, 
light bookkeeping Must meet people 
well. Experience not as important as 
wtitude F'or April, send resume to 
Dr. Ralph Depee. 10502 Hard Rock, 
Austin. Texas. 78750.

LOOKING FOR MORE 
OUT OF LIFE?

Sell Avon for fun. friends. $$6 Call 
665-8507

accurate; high school graduate or 
GED.
Apply Personnel Department, 
Coronado Community Hospital, I 
Medical Plaza Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

MAJOR c h e m ic a l  company will 
be interviewing in Pampa for super 
oilfield sales personnel. RelocateTor 
fantastic salary and benefits. Call 
Vickie, 6 6 5 ^ .  SHELLING AND
s n e l Lin g

HOUSEPAINTING - Exterior and 
Interior. Free Estimates Call Paul 
Cain. 665-5868

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
669-7956

PAINTING DONE. Mud and taping 
Minor repair 665-6483

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers Frigidaire 
parts and service 665-7429 Call bet
ween 8:30 to I. Will buy and sell used 
appliances

CARPENTRY

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535S Cuyler 665-3711

SEWER LI NES and Sink lines Elec' 
trie rotorooter $25 Call 669-3919 or 
6658273

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ar(l(!ll U nce UW N MOWER SER.
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, c a m k a  l a w n  Mower Repair. Fre« 
acousticalceiling spraying. Free es- ‘•Qd delivery 513 S. Cuyler
timates Gene Bresee. M 5% n. o65-8843 - 665-3109.

J B  K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6656747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Plowing, Yard Work

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work 669-9661

CUSTOM ROTOTILLfNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 6658613

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

665-6736 or 666-7279
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
tions and Remodeling Call 8652461. 
Miami.

BILL F'OREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 665-5463 or 665-4665

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul 
ing. Call 6655659

REMODELING. INSIDE out Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Simles. B&7675

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un- 

• limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
6657854 or 6656776. 6650230

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Uwn 
seeding, loader. Boxscraper. dump 
truck.Teveling. Debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks. 666-6116.

RADIO AND TEL.
'  PAINTING. ROOFING. Carpentry 

Ring. Noiob too small. Free 
all Mike Albus.6654774

DO N 'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 669-6461

CUSTOM CABINETS. Formica 
top^ 35 years at 323 S. Starkweather 
PPG pamts. Remodeling materials 
Gray s Decorating Center 6652971

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of caroeting, ceiling fans. 
1426 N. Hobart i s s W f  

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISH INGS 
40A S. Cuyler 66S-336 I

ROOFING

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arpet;'‘Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N. Banks 6655861

DITCHING
DITCHES; WATER and gas 

.  Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6656582 SEWING
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6659(62 or 6857763 PATCHING. MENDING and altera

tion 6650561 after 6 p.m.

’‘SBUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

¡.NIC.

M AG NO U A
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom home with Uving room, dimnf 
^ n i i  a den that could be ^ a  W b ed roO T ^ ee l siding
Owner will consider carrying the loan. $37560 MLS 138.

TREE-LINED STREET

separaleaen.Lonyenieniiuu,irciii.«».,c~
rated
Popular older neighborhood. l(2.Sff) MLS I41

SKEUYTOW N ______

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 h u g h e s  b l d g

Ruby i
r Caie .éb S-tlM  M  Megleughlin

.M S-AM S

.M S - l4 ir
I Uttmen 

I Ventina

.Aé5-4SS3

.««S-4140
M 9 -r tn

I Keogy O il, CRS lORI, CRS
.4 *5144* .• *58*17

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper for 
local company. PR work and general 
office skflU needed Fantastic be- 
nelils ana HNW.OO a month. Calf Vic
k i^  665-6528. SHELLING AND 
SNÉLLING

ACCOUNTANT FOR Panhandle 
area business. Computer knowtedge 
helpful and BA preferred. Agri
business background an asset. 
818-25K Fee paid! Call Vickie. 
6656528, SNELLING AND SNEL- 
LING.

OUTSIDE SALES opportunily for 
real gojetter. Move uito manage
ment USiOO minimum plus expenses 
and benefits. Call Gary 66o-6S28. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING.

LANDSCAPING HOUSEHOLD

REAL HeCOy. Trim m ii^ Shaping 
It LandscaplM . Free Estimate. 
(101) 7752m . McLean.

Jett Graham  Pswniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6152232

C H A tu rs
Furniture B  Carpet

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
tnmming. removing. Call Richaro, 
NB*34CB.

Ttse Com pany To Hava bi Yasw 
Hom e

1304 N. Banks «5*806

RENT1I YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JO H NSO N  

HOME FURNISH INGS 
406  S. Cuylor 66 S-336 I

REVITAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing to tte winter to proinote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn M agic, 
R51004.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauliiu, mowing, you 
name it !Lots of references. 6S*(l0S.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, aell. or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6655136. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.ALL TYPES spraying and deeo root 

feeding. Call 666-W62. Taylor g r a y 
ing Service. Dahon 't Furniture Mart

Used E'urniture - Carpet - Appliances 
413 W. Foster 6 6 5 n n

BLDG. SUPPLIES WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 6653551Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Faster 666*881 Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Vlfhito House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 666-3291

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 S Cuyler. 6(58643

>USED VACIRJM Cleaners $30 apd 
up. American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. «59282.

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655781

PUSTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SIGNATURE WASHER and dryer 
Harvest gold color $75 for pair 
8652780.

5US. Cuyler (653711 
Your PlasticTipe Headquarters ANTIQUES
TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 66)^200

ANTIK-K-DEN; Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6M-2326.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE linkers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 8 ^ .

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and fittuigs - *t inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 inch sewer. 4  irx;h 
and -I. inch CPVC pipe.

S Barnes 666-6301
Chimney Cleaning Service 

Queen's Sweep 
JohnHaesle 6a-375(FARM Machinery

P A M P A  N EW S Tuetdoy, MoNh 80, l*B 8  M

MISCELLANEOUS UVESTOCK

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Salat 
and Sendee, 817 N. StarkWMther, 
8656471. Check our prieet Brat!

THE LARGEST aelectlon ol vacuum 
cleaners in the P a n m  area. We aell 
and lervice all maket and modeb. 
American Vacuum Co., 42* Pur- 
vianoe, 885M 2.

EASTER ICE cream cakca. Inex- 
pendve and beautifully decorated in 
religtoua or tradittonal sWIes. Call 
a ft ffT x i. 6851121 or 885054

ANGU$.BRANGUSandl 
Santa GerWwdIa Bulla, ^  
and ready for uae Call 8852760

FOR SALE - 2 year old . 
gelding. Can be regiater
8 »
REGISTERED BLACK i 
and heifera. Servicabla m  C 
yearling heifera. Ray 
1057764544 McLean

CHILDS SADDLE for sale. 2 bicy
cles like new Call 1352666.

FOR SALE: Palomino mare, 
years old, good riding horae.*Mi 
(ent brood mare. Call after-f.p.| 
6658525.

GARAGE SALES PETS & SUPPUES
G ARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

4^2525

PROFESSIONAL POODLÉ.ap 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud i 
vice available. Platinum silvbr, i 
apricot, and black. Susie RiMd 
6<MlSt.

GARAGE SALE - Full size mattress 
and box springs, dishes, adult and 
children's clothing. Tuesday only. 
55 p.m. 1232 Darby.

BAKE SALE! Thursday and Friday. 
April I and 2.8 am to 5:30 pm. in the 
H u g ^  Building Lobby. Sponsored 
by Gray County Mental Retarded 
Association. Assisted by Varieties 
Study Club.

POODLE GROOMING - All L 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie  ̂
fUl.l66Mt805

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 ! 
Banks. 665*543 Full line of a, 
plies and fish. Grooming b y 'l  
pointment. n , r ,

-■» >3

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M USIC  CENTER
Lowrey Orgam and 1 

Magnavox Color TV's an 
Coronado Center 6653121

and Pianos 
ind Stere

K-6 ACRES. 1000 Farley, p n llM  
sional groom ing-boarding, ■ a ll  
breeds o f  dogs. 86573S2. ,  * . ;  |

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING^ - f 
small or medium size breeds.
Glenn. 665-4006

FOR SALE - Prieferl 8 Foot portable 
squeeze chute Call 665-7197 or 
66M5.39 after 6 p.m.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor, 
en to to 5 Monday thru Sail 
i N Hobart 666-7153
en to to 5 Monday thru'Saturday

P IA N 05 0R G A N S
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................ 266.00
Hammond 66 Chord Organ . 368.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........486.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ..............666.00

TARPLEY M USIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

TAkAMINE CLASSICAL guitar 
with case. New strings. 6 months old 
8200 Call 6652437

ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers, 
zers. Poodles. Terriers, Etc. I . 
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence For appointment ca ll 
6aPK85orS86-68n.

FOR SALE - Schnauzer DU|fe, 
marked. Tails docked. $15. F 
Call 6853237

MAINTENA.NCE MAN needed for 
Miami, Texas Contact Superinten
dent. Bill A Vestal. P 0  ^ x  368, 
Miami. Texas. 79056 or call 
806-868.3971

OILFIELD FOREMAN Ability to 
supervise and get along with people. 
Great company. 12900 plus. Call 
Gary 665-6»8. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

Machinery & Tools

PRIVATE CLUB needs cocktail
waitres.ses and bartenders. Apply i 
person. 318 W. Foster The Palac 
Club

SHOP SUPERINTENDENT
City of Pampa is seeking applicants 
for the wsifion of Shop Superinten
dent. Experience in all areas of 
equipment repair including automo
tive. truck, tractor and heavy 
equipment is mandantory. Man- 
awment experience of shop opera- 

,  '  lar R

INVENTORY CONTROL clerk 
Good math background and ability to 
do forecasting m  sales. We need a G U N S  
creative peran. 12000 fee paid. Call 
Gary 665*528. SNELLIfW AND 
SNELLING

NEW ARISES Tillers for sale. 3 to 8 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6653213

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampoliiies. 
Choice M mat colors. 1 year war- 
r m ^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis. 806*653458

Feeds and Seeds
WHEELER-EVANS Feed in Kings- 

pen. Custom Rol- 
ìulllineofACCO 
uesday-Fr 

OpenSaturdaj 
a m. -12:30 p m. Closed on Monday.

mill. Texas is now open. Custom I
..................... indTfuI

Store hour^T ue^y - Tridaj^
8a.m.-S:30p.m.Open Saturdays:!

Call 6655881

. PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
,  conditioning Steve Phelps Plumb- 

ing Company. Call 6655219.

WEBB'S PLUMBING S ervice”  
Drains sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ v i c e .  Neal Webo. 865-2727

sumes or applications must be re
ceived by the Personnel Office no 
later than 5p.m. April 7,1962 Appli
cation Blanks are available at the 
Personnel Office of the City of 
Pampa. P.O. Box 2499. Pampa. 
Texas 76065 EOE

SUPER SECRETARIES needed by 
local companies. One with insurance 
experience and one who can handle 
pressure. Both are great positions 
with good benefits. Call Vickie, 
665*526. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

D B.’S WILL Order from Shotgun 
News for 10 per cent of cost. Call 
6657850 after5

BERNARDELLI MODEL 80 . 380 
ACP $240 00 Call G ee's Guns 
665-2107

roots t  HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Cal 1665*218 for more 
information.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
1*00*62-4043

NEED HELP - Someone with ex
perience in Family Style serving. 
Apply in person. Mrs ftromley's, 7 
blocks off of Highw^ 287. turn South 
at Ford Garage in Clarendon. 702 S. 
Carhart

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free OUTSIDE SA IES
This position requires 2 year.s cur
rent industrial equipment sales ex
perience. Successful individual will 
live in Pampa and make user calls in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma area. Company 
aids include a training program in 
product knowledge and company 
procedures, plus established clien
tele on which to build a profitable 
career. For Immediate confidential 
consideration, send resume includ-

MAKE $50 to $250 regularly selling 
Lucky Heart Cosmetics l.earn how 
6652027 or 665*002

HUB CLOTHIERS has full time 
openings for mature sale ladies Ex
cellent salary potential Benefits in
clude complete insurance, paid vac
ations and clothing discounts. Ex
perience helpful but not necessary, 
(tood attitude and customer service 
a most Apply at Hub Clothiers. 201 
N. Cuyler.

FULL-TIME Window Trimmer. 
I^jily in person Stuarts. Pampa

A 45 ACP. 5 inch, satin, government 
model MK IV. series 70 lor sale 
Brand new. ikill in the box $400 Call 
665*676

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. 4  ton and up. easy quick instal
lation Call 6652646 or 6(56747

'all

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespest^. 6^2245

FOR SALE - 4 year old gelding. 3 
year old Poco Bueno mare. Ci "  
665*709 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 10 year old I ,  „
Honed steers and calves on him. Call 
8 3 ^ 1 0  or 6352230

in - |  J I J M B *

CO RRAL REAL ESTATE 
125W. Fionch
665-6596 >

iey Tonw ...........669-2i^
ftowla Cmn ...........66S-36#/
Twilo  66$-3S4^
Brondi Brooddu» .66S-461B 
Brod Brodford . . • .B65-7S4S
Bill Com .............. 665-364?
Dionno Sondor* . .665-2031 
OoU W. Sondor* 6rokor

In Fem^We're 9ho 1.

SEWING MACHINES

ing salary history, to Radcliff Sup- 
7 :  ply. Inc . Box 2725, Amarillo, Texas 
haul fgio5

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6652383

LANDSCAPING
TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it’ 
yourself. Save 12 or IS Dollars an 
hour. 5 sizes of tillers. Some with 
Eelectric Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental 665-3213

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is now
taking applications for cooks. Apply 
in person only. 9 to 12 a m. 1501 N. 
Hobart.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
g ra y in g  Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 6R 5659.

APPLICATIONS NOW being taken 
for cooks, waitresses, busboys. and 
dishwashers. Apply in person at 
Coronado Inn Restaurant

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for 
Great Times Steak House in Borger. 
Exeellent benefits Apply in person. 
Call 2755888, ask for Marvin Waley 
for appointment.

COOK AND Waitress help CaU 
6651755 or 6659054

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season Aerate now for best 
resultsIhLs summer Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter Care now 
will be .seen when tops start growing 
in the spring Pampa Lawn Magic, 
6651004

We e d  s p r a y i n g , tree spraying, 
pruning, trimming, prairie diM con
trol Larry Kaul, Miami. 'Texas 
868-2271

RENT A TV<olor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V's
4-Year Warranty

1 We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan l 
JO H NSO N  HOME FURNISH INGS

406 S Cuyler 6653361

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

SAVE MONEY Patch, repair or re
roof. Conklin Rapid Roof. Free Es
timates 669*586

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
technolMy. Light weight, flexible, 
yet tougnk and more durable than 
conventional method Perfect for 
commercial, residential or mobile 
homes. Free estimates. Call 
8653361

PIANOS
PIANOS

P IA N O S

Hoi)ler & Campbell

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Cantor

FIVE-CAY  
TOYOTA TRUCK  

SALE
29 THRU FRIDAY. AMCRDAY, MARCH , APRIL 2,1962

7̂995 1-146
Long MO 
Deluxe Diesel*

^ 8 5 5 5  Maaklle.1
SRS Long Bed 
Soon Truck*

^ 6 9 7 5  $iaebHe.l-l
Standard Bed*

M0.465 I-B1

4WDSR5 Long Bed 
Sport Truck*

TOIOnFOR’82.
TPUGN TRUCKŜ TOUCH CHMO!
Til* 1082 Ibyota  IHicks. These tough small trucks—each with a 
restyled front end and interior—are rugged performers \whether it's 
work or play We have Standard Beds—Toyota's lowest-priced trucks— 
sporty SR5 models. 4-Wheel Drives and a Diesel. 6-foot standard or 
7-foot long beds And all have good fuel eoonomy.**Rus car-like 
conveniences and comforts. See us today for a 1982 Toyota Truck ' 
and toughen up your act.
L460k at an thM * staiMlard fMfturM that don't cost y4Ni extra...
• 2.4 liter 4-cylinder SOHC engine (2 2 liter 4-cylinder • Power-assisted brakes 

SOHC diesel engine on Long Bed Deluxe Diesel) (front disc, rear drum)
• 5-speed overdrive tronsmisoion (4-speed m anual- • One-touch tailgate

Standard Bed and 4WD Deluxe) eAndm ore. more tnora. __________

C on^nro thooo fMAaroo. Van nMy nat nndn  ballar valiiaon Ilia rond lodapL
*Shown with ophontl rear itepbuinoer

**nemember Compsre these sstimsls» to the "ERA EiMmatod MPQ ” ol oltier vohiclst MxumaygetdiHerentinMeige 
dependtog on how trot you drive, utosthercoodtttons end Wp length ActueuUghweyrnHeegewHi probably be lets then 
the "EPk Highwey EMiniaM'' TOYOTAJ
TKancum ß».

Pontiac - Buick - GMC • Toyota
MÜLFaalar
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m c s a u i s
O F  F A B U L O U S  H O M E  V A L U E S I

MAHRESS SALE
9  SPI8NG AIR

CrMtor of tho popular Back Supportor* mattroaa

TWIN lAORNEM ......................

iiSaUURuOBNfOE ...............
$ 0 0 9 5

• lE E N  ( n ...............................
$ 9 0 0 9 5

KING sn .................................. * 3 9 9 “ » « . « .

X - -  '" lGtMÈkpfifCP
The Purr-icct Relu-urr Chair

LARBE
SELECTION

RECHNERS

NEW SHIPMENT 
Chest of Drawers

•4-DMWEin 
-PCCAN OR WALNUT

CORNER BROURS
LIVING ROOM

STARTIMI AT

*799««

SOFR-CHUR 
t  LOVE SU T  OROUPS

*399««

MANY MORE

UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS

EASY FINANCING

JOHNSONS
HOME

FURNISHINGS
m  t  OVYLEII

PETS A SUPPLIES WANTED TO RENT ÜNFURN. H O U Sls HOMES FOR SALE

FIRST LANDMARK, 
REALTORS

10B4 N. Hobart, ShHo 10 0 18B4ITS3
OPPm B A M  PM  LEAK 

Paolaalio aoaaMio. Eiaallaiit Parfdag. 
Vari Wagi Maa, Itafcar ....................

FHU SERVICE REAL ESTAH OFFICE 
MAIIKETIIIB-IIAIIABEMEIIT-APPIIAISALS

1 TO GIVE Away • t  month old WjUte 
GarmaB Shepherd, female. Call

WANTED TO Rent • Profewioiul 
couple would like to rent 2 bedroom
hoiwe with garage or storage build
ing. We have 1 child. Reference av
ailable. Please call MS^tSO aftier 
5:30 p.m.

TWO liEDROOM Prefer couple. No 
pcu. Call M s a m

OFFICE STORE EQ.

4 BEDROOM, 2 twth home on I acre
.... ........................ *375.9* * — “

pm.

THREE BEDROOM House for sale 
on pavement, 1^ owner. Call 9(5-1621 
from 1-5 p.m. weekdays.

$790. monUiÿ plus ^ . 0 9  deposit 
Phone M (-t9f( after Fpm

cash n cistera .^ b ^ n !7 v n n n 4 ^ ^  FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP.
LOTS FOR SALE

cash n g i i ^ ,  copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maciunes. Also
copy service available.

FAAAPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up, (10 week 
Davis Hotel. 11(14 W. F ^tcr, Clean,
Quiet, ((OOllS.

CORONADO  CHdYER
Retail office space available in the

LOT AT Walnut Creek - Meal for 
r^yujar or split level house. Call f -

WANTED TO BUY FURN. HOUSES

BUYING GOLD riiws, or other sold. 
Rheams Diamond Snap. (S5-M3I.

FOR RENT • Will share rent in 4 bed
room mobile home with couple. After 
(  call 935-2206.

foUowing sizes: (10 square feet, 2,000 
square feet. 2400 square feet 3J00 
square feet. 4000 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis la c .. Realtor, 
006-353-1151. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 70100.

FOR SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardena. CaU 512-007-80U. ,

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
^ iij^ e tc . AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. UNFURN. HOUSES

, OFnCES FOR Lease or rent l i t  N. 
FiMt. 015-7171 or MS-1237.

COMMERCIAL PROP.

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent
FOR LEASE ■ llOl Juniper, 3 bed-

pFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 square 
fw t,n ew ------------ --------- —

room, 2 baths, dm . living room, buil- 
tins, available March 31. (806)

_______r construction, all büls paid.
Call J.B. Roberts, 000-2934413.

SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FRIE quote. 0(5-5757.

LAST DAYS
36 UNITS LEFT

FOR A C H EV R O LET 
CASH BONUS 

FROM $500-$750 
CONTACT US AT 

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
C H EV R O LET 
for details

OFFER ENDS MARCH 31, 1982

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET, INC.

5 N. Hobart 665-1666

HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE; 40z(0 brick building at 
324Naida. CaU 66543(1.

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W . Foster 

Phone (»4641 or (69-0504

1 ACRE o f industrial land for aak 
mile weal on KENTUCKY. PartG 
fenced. M5411S. MO-2352

PRICE Y. SMITH 
Builders

FOR RENT - Commercial Building. 
I l l  S. Hobart. Gene Fort, 806 - 
7374779. Amarillo.

M ALCOM  DENSON REALTOR
Afember of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-M5-2150 
Jack W. Nichola4694112 
Malcom Denson460-(443

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cuitem  Campers
6654315 «30 S. Hobart

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call M5-M10 after 5 p.m.

c a m t ,  new paint,
$5,MO. down, owner will carry or 
take cheaper property on down 
payment. 1 6 5 ^ .

over size lot.
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 k ll baths, new 

■ it, ovei 
iwn, owr 
aoer on

payment.

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

NEW 19(2 Chevrolet Custom Van. 
loaded. Save. Watson Motors. 623 W 
Foster. 665-6233.

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see to ap
preciate. I53( N. Faulkner, 6(9-2157 
or(S542(l.

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a Fr EE quote 665-5757. •

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, excel-
FORSALE 
converted into

lent locRtion, ìóm payments with as- 
iierest loan. Callsumable low ini 

6(9475(

NEARLY NEW Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bath^/ireplace, nice location. CaU 

forippointment.

1976 25 FOOT Champion Motor 
Home, ful' -  '— " * • " '“ " 
terested? (
Home, fully equipped.'$12.500. In-

'^ C a iim -m s

FOR SALE - 10 foot huntsman

BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 haths^ntral 
heat and air, double garage. 6654910.

cabover camper. Good condition. 
CaU S48-24M Skellytown

FOR SALE in Skellytown -1 
CaU M8-2502.room house, 

lytown.

WANT TO Sell your house? CaU us 
first at 6604100 and let us make you 
an offer.

TWO 1978 Road Hanger 24-foot travel 
trailers completely self contained. 
These units are exceptionally nice 
and have had the best of care. Both 
have roof air. Here now in time for 
your vacation!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 665-57M
NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 608-M04

Jeanette Pahlow4H45l9

LOW INTEREST Rate ap liu  with 
this 3 bedroom, Ix* bath home

FOR SALE - Cab over camper. 
Sleeps 4. Has stove and ice box. Can 
be seen at 1524 Coffee CaU 665-3842.'

Non-Escalating
monthly payments. Near two schools 
and shopping mall.

FOR SALE - American Cliii 
Mini-Home. Like new. CaU 669-31

. .  „  Great buy in 
today's econom y. Call Sandy 
McBride at Shed Realtors, 8 6 ^ 6 1  
or home 0694648.

1975,15-FOOT Teny Trailer, walk-in 
.............. ....  U-Potcloset with Porta-Potti, refrigerated ■ 

air, sleeps six. 12.006.2123 N. Nelson. ■>

FOR SALE: 4bedroom,2 bath house 
in McLean. Has steel siding, car
peted and drapes. ^ ,000 . 77^2538

1982 SKYLARK Travel trailer, 35 
foot with dual tip-outs, air condjtion-

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Aluminum siding, storm windows. 
Serious inquiries only. 065-1334.

foot with dual tip-outs, air condition
ing and VIP package. Will take large, 
loss Must sell 1806 1 383-9873 .

TWO BEDROOM R cdecorat«l,) 
71x150 lot. Trailer house area possi
ble. 703 E Craven. 660-2071,0(9^.

1970 GUC Mklas Motor home, all ex- 
tras, low mileage. Excellent condì- > 
tion. (12,500 71774 Gray

liimia.
IUU«li«SOI»TESl
669-68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

Morie (aethom ..........665-41 SO
Koren Hunler ............ 669-7005
Mildted Scort ............ 669-7001
Berdeno Neef ............ 669-6100
OoufliiM Batch ORI , .665-0075
Dkli Taylor ................ 669-9000
Joo Huntor ................ 669-7005
Vekna Uwtor ............ 669-9065
David Huntor ............ 665-2903
Mordella Huntor GRI ___ Broker

Wo tiy Harder to moke 
thing« ooiior ter our aient«

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE home sp 
in Skellytown. Cali t/vH

ces for rent •

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot for 
rent in Skellytown 848-2540 or

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour Mobile Home 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6&S757

' " ■ .................... ■ «
1900 MOBILE Homes. 26x65. 3 bed 
room. 2 baths, fireplace, equity and 
take over payments. Rail 669-7012 
after 5. •

1(81 SANDEWOOD Mobile home. 
28x64,3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace 
and wet bar. To be moved. CaU 
665-1169 after 5 p.m.

14x86 LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep
lace. CaU 665-5M after 5 p.m.

1076 MAYFLOWER Park model 
trailer, SxM. Call 6^2751 days or 
6 6 9 4 ^  after 6 p.m.

MOBILE HOME for sale - Jaysen 
14x80. ^ ^ i^ w t y  and â ssmrie jgay-

f (240 60 a month I

CUSTOM BUILT 1978 14x80 2 bed
room Lancer. See space 30 a t  
Coronado West on Price Road. - j

TRAILERS
FOR RENT -car hauling trailer. Callt 
Gene Gates, home MO-3147, business -

BEST IN town! 10 foot utility traUers. 
m s-(875. Watson Motors. 623 W .- 
Foster. *

AUTOS FOR SALE
JO NAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE }  
2118 Alcock 0654MI

SERVICE MANAGER
•W e  are continuing to expand 

rapidly and have im m ediate 
need for a few  experienced 
retailers.

•M inim um  two years suc
cessful experience in retail 
store m anagem ent.

•G o o d  appoaranco, speaking

voice, and desire to excel in 
retail sales m anagem ent as a 
career.

•Prom otion potential and 
proven leadership skills.
If you qualify, please call
Mr. Scott Hahn, in Pam pa, 665-8419
to arrange for a personal interview.

âdee/ÍM
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CULMRSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Tobart 885-1665

HERITAGE FORD

1200 N. Hobart 8tt4002

PA N H AN D U  m o t o r  CO.
865 W. Foster 680^061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Fosters 88A3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

M U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 065-5374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. CMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6802571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^ t  Financing 

821 W. Wilks 8 8 5 -^

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 085-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 065-7125

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur-

FOR SALE -1070 Mercury Marquis. 
.  private owner. Ex«llent condition. 

Reasonable. 8654665.

I t n  OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, fully 
lo a M  with T-top's$2.500.660-2148 or 
0857762 after 5 p.m.

1170 PONTIAC Firebird. Silver, Low 
mileage, extra clean, new tires. Call 
8857IS3

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1076 VW 
Rabbit in town. An ex«llent car. 
Two door, air, 4 speed. 669-6440,

• 6058850, $3150.

FOR SALE -1075 Cutlass Supreme - 
Power and air, cruise control, au- 

Aomatic, new brakes and tune up. 350 
engine and good radial tires. Call 
8 D ^ I  after 0 p.m.
1082 CHEVROLET Roadster, $3500
6853554.
s

1079 NEW Yorker 5th Avenue 4-door, 
all equipment including CB. One 
owner. 31.000 actual m il« . $6405.
*  JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 

Pampa's Low Profit Dealer
• 807 W Foster 8852338

1075 CAMERO, power steering, 
poirer brakes, au-, god condition 

^12100 Call after 5 p m., 8651440.

1073 BUICK Station wagon, 0 pas- 
loaded, $750 00. Sre at I M

MUST SELL: 1070 Landau Monte 
Carlo Call after 6 p.m. 245-6M1, 
Groom.
_________________

4YOU WANT a low mileage car? How 
about this 1073 Chevrolet Canrice 
Classic, four door with only 30,028 
loical owner miles. This car is show 
room new and has a small V-8 en- 
Igine. automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned! tut wlwel, cruise control, 
^ w e r  seat, AM-FM stereo. Must s «  
wappreciate how n i «  it really is.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

.  821W Wilks 665-57ft

1078 PINTO Wagon, low mileage 
-  w h «ls, AM-FM 8

1071 MERCURY Marquis, loaded, 
extra clean^Michelin lie s . 217 N. 
Houston or te2563._______________

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1070 RANCHERO G.T. Loaded, 
**jfa dean, low milesM. Priced to 
seU, Compare! Call John 8851001.

FOR ^ L E : 1070 Ford Courrier pic- 
kup, long b ^  heMlacbe rack and 
tool box. 16JI00 miles. CaU 6653764
after5or865M80.

FOR SALE by owner, 1R78 Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty % ton, 
s ^ e j^ a p ,  loatM , super sharp.

IMiBRONOO, Loaded. Must sell. 
8352082.

FOR SALE - 1076 Blazer 4k4. Call 
8656700.

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailersfor 
rent One way or local. 6854218.

new tires, mag 
iTack!k stereo will

FOR SALE: 1078 Olds Cutlass Sup 
reme Brougham, 2 door, white with 
blue vinyl top, power windows, door 
locks and scab , cruise control, 8 

•track tape player, low mileage, ex- 
« I lM t condition. ¿all 8652266 a fter 6 
p.m.

bUY TODAY only and get a great 
deal! I am trading cars W edn«day 
andIwillsellalOTOTrii ‘iph^tfire
convertible for $400 below d o o k ,  '
___ 't get it on a lot for only $3075.
Call O A ^ I  or see at 401 Yeager. 
Apiulment 6 Tuesday after 5 p.m. 
Perfect for the graduate.

■V*

100aM.HâAM
OMce AAS-B7Aj

"SAT ISFKD  CUENTS" eur only 
spoelafty. 24 Hour Service. 

G OOD RENTAl 
INVBSTMBNT

This 2 bedroom home would 
e exw IM t rental property 

. . .  a little nidng up Has a new 
roof aid  couM easily be used as a 
small comiiicrcial business. Call 
Eva. MLS 140

N O  ROOM
In this inn. 11 unit Motel in White

THB IDEAL 
HOME

For the New torebW s (or the old
i| ..N i« .2 b ^ o o ^ ^ ^ ^ h

.._’ina 
t needs 
41. Call

1 Ó.E

' Lot t h is ^ 4 * ^ i^ a s s y  hM ile
Horne stts dh Its own lot and h u  a 
storage building, carport, storm 
windows, and some furniture

I64M.H.
-CAU U S ........ iMRBAUTCARtl

, ,  .0453206 
. .  .4452207 
...440>4444 
,.5 4 5 3 3 0 6  
..B352777 

. .  .4453I4S 

. .  JB 5 4 I22  

...4452300  

. .  .440U147I 

...4452447  

...4452040  
.5452030

lt70YAMAHAI60speciiLclean.low 
mileage, 1,450 flrm lOK^Sl.

FOR SALE • 1841 Yamaha 650 Spe-' 
cial. See at 744 N. Banks or call 
685ni7.

IMl - 3 WHEELER Yamaha. 125 cc, i 
$700 6856103.

FOR SALE • 1070 XS750 S p ecia l' 
Yamaha. 10,060 miles. $1,805 Call 
8654465.

1080 DR 400 Suxuki. Adult owned, 
very few miles, $450.6852002.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Itk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuitt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We apprecbte

Coimilcteset« 
Craftsman t
p.m.

FOR SALE - RM 125, Water cooled, 
ExMlIent condition. Call after 4 

6854833.p.m..

Four
itcon-

FORSALE; 1081 Subaru 
wheel drive, 33 MPG, exi 
^tfon and low m ile s « . $7,500. Alter 
5 ca ll8452177andiMi for David.

MUOT I^LL IMl Luv pickup, 4 cy- 
speed, long V^eel base. 

665MS7 after 6 p.m.

1075 FORD 4x4 pickup. Lock-out 
hifos, 41,000 actual milin, 4-speed, 
$2895. Watson Motors. 623 W. F ost«.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 8851241

SAVE MONEIY on your Motorcycle I 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insuran« 
Agency for a FREE <

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B  SO N

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W. Foster 8854144

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 865-4419

THREE UNIROYAL JR 7515 steel 
belted radiab, SO pounds No. 16 
box nads, $20. Call 8 8 0 W .

V é A

Jo* Fbdwr Redly, bic

Melho Mutgrave ____449-4202
RueFwk ................... 4455919
UlMi Rraineid ..........4454S79
Jen Crippan ..............4455233
Oernice Msdpei ..........445-4314
Norma N ddar............449-3942
Evelyn Richardten ,,  .449-4240 
Derelhy Jeffrey ORI ..4452444 
tOadeline Dunn,

4miier ....................4453940
Joe Fiechar, 4iakar . .  .4459544

______________ n digital clock, e x « l-
lent condition. Call 323-5431. Cana
dian. ,

Lew
*78 Delta 88 4 Door
Gel AU The Eqwipmem-YeeTI Leva ll

*80 CutlasB LS 4 Door
Beewtifel. WeU Equipped ..................

Pmk Rebbliw 
Eva Hawley .

iM R e
Aeiw yl
Jarana I

— BILL ALUSON—  
HAS YOUR 
NEXT CAR Pt,.,

U K E-N EW  OLDSM OBILES 
'80 C adagg^upreme Brou^^m #^995

78 Oldtimdloile 98 Regency •enne4m Mlee And loaded 0« ......7^ ....:...............•5VV5

•5485  

•6495
*81 CutlasB 4 Door t^nne6 eyUoder. lew wUee. Equipped Rî  .....................  P W ü
*78 Cutlass Supreme se 'roeBoehel Saali. Law MUea.Ieadad ..........................  «> 6 OÜ
*78 CutlasB Supreme te/iDeBlae wUk Vlayl Tap, Baipde Prie»........................  D40«l

.....*3495
*80 Cutlass Supreme Coupe s/i/ineMidaifhl Blae, Tea lotaiW, Ooly.......^ ................

........ ^2295
*80 Toronado n  l  OAfl

R EA L N ICE CH EVRO LETS  
JU ST FO R YOU  

*79 Chevrolet Impala 4 Door s/iooeDuly S7.0M IBIae. Yea’S Uha lUe........................  4^00

I ’ efiSS 'Lw SsisO id P ...................... •5685

........ •3475

........ ^5485

........ •7495

........ ^7995
O TH ER  UNITS P R IC ED  TO S E L L  

*76 Mercury Station Wagon sonneColeay Pork. Meatteadadl Soul..... .....................  Z W d
^ J^ I^ m yrG ran d  Manpiis *4185

*81 Toyota Corolla 2 Door iAOOi;

*80 Buick Pari( Avenne 4 Door snoe/iUhe Now ewd loaded .....................................
*80 B akk  Century 4 Door sa a o c

.................... *3995

...................»4485

2 2 f e L ? K * æ » . .................7495
6 P ICKU PS FO R YOUR SELECTIO N  

Our Priee And Quality WiD Not Be Beat

Bill Allison Auto Sales
ilOO N. Hobart 66Ŝ 3992

*77 Malibu Classic 4 Door
Doe Laeal O w w  a id  Mee ............................

*78 Cam aro Z-28
I awd Ready Ta Co. New Radial Tifai . .

*80 Cantaro Z-28
eh wftk la d  Siffpaa. New Radiala ..........

*80 Cantaro Z-28
Due Owwar. Brawo. Oaly SI J40 M Saa........

_______________ ..sapfwecu
your business'! Phone I4M222

BOATS AND A C t
O G D E N S  SON

501W. Foster U54644

1080 INBOARD • Outboard. V-6 
Chevy engine 255, walk through 
V-hufl, brown metalHc and tan. 
sharp ski rig, askbic $7400.6n-7057 
or 38-6316, aik for Greg.

1177 NEWMAN C h a iw  15foot Ski 
Boat: with 1070 65 Johnaon motor. 
Callte-TBI.

DEL MAGIC 16 foot Infinity. 115 
Marcury. SS pn^. Qitl 66512B

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
Slew . Foster 6558251

M C H ^ , 

O e A M  IN r¿mir

EAST FRASER
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 
with 2 oaths, double garage, cen
tral heat and air, in immaculate 
condition. Non-escalating loan 
that may be assumed. Call for 
appointinent. MLS 120.

DOUCETH  STREET 
Neat and clean 2 bedroom on 
corner lot baa been completely 
redone inside and out. Owner 
financiitt to qualified buyer. Call 
Norma Ward for further infor
mation. OE.

FOWELL and
HARVESTER

Three bedroom twipir tv-- n a 
l i ^  'iv-

TWO BEDROOM
In a good location arith new vinyl 
siding for easy maintenan«. It 
has a living room, dining room, 
one bath and priced in the upper 
$20’s. MLS IST

CHESTNUT STREET
Tluee bedrooms, 1 vs baths, at
tached garage, lots of s to ra « , 
sroodburner, central heat. Aliof 
this in a preferred location. Call 
for appointroent. MLS 151

POWELL STEEET
You can move in this lovely 2 
bedroom brick without doing 
anything. Perfect condition 
throughout with new caipet, « n -  
tral liMt and air, attached gar
age. MLS 147.

LAKE HOUSE
If you have always wanted a 
summer retreat, this is the one. It 
has a llviag room, den, 2 bed- 
rooma. carpeted, in excel
lent condlum. Financing is av
ailable. Call Norma V m . OE

BUILO YOUR 
OW N HOME

iveglargecornerl
an exMOent

youn
Priced at 66700. MLS U7L.

iNoniiallbRl

0.0. TrimUa ORI ... .449-3222Mik* Word '..........449-4413MoryClybum ....... 4657959Mona ONool ....... 449-7043Nina Spoanmw« __6453536JudyToyfor ..........6455977Jim Word .......... 4451593Dmia Whhlor ....... 449-7633kann«* Schaub ORI . .4451369Maty Hawofd ....... 6455167Pom Doodt ..........445-4940Cod Kmuwdy ....... 445300«

i n i  
M orm iry 

Cougir XRT
l • • • l  M it  

•RfMRT M f |  
U M W  R lilM , 

ORRiglR^Rly 
la M M , 

R lio lM liR  
tiiws.

We Don’t Have The Most
WE M  HAVE THE BEST!
Most Of Our Cars Are One Owner And Low Milea|0

W hiro You Can Always D rivi Homt A Rm I Bargtin!
IM I Lincoln Mark VI 4-door Signoturo Edi 

I tion Continontiai. H is ovary option Lincoln 
offart, plus laathor interior. Soo this $16,885 

l it r i  Olds N  Roftney 4>4oor, loaded . . . .4 M IS  
1171 iHiek United Landav Covne, loaded 41110
lira  Cadillae Cmipe DeViHe White ........ 40400
toro Cadillae Sedan DeVille Orwn ........ 40400
toro Oedillae Coupe CoOUD Yellow ........ 40400
1111 Cadillae Sedan DeVille ..................4S4S0
lOTT Cadillae Coun  0ev>“fk .................. 46486

I IMO Chevy Malibu 4-eSyVV-O, autematie, power, 
lair, uew steel radials. It's a nice eeoneny ear.
IleautHul nW  ............................................ 400N

1IH luiek Century Sport 2 door .......... M4M
t i l l  luiek UmHad Landau LaSabre Coupe SS4M 
IOTI LeSafcre United Unduu Turbe Coupe S S ^  

IttTT Horeury érand M arais 8>0r. One owner
66400 Milo ear, has tt all......................444M40

11IM luiek LeSabre UnHad 4-dMr, if-0, autenatie, 
powur, air, lew aiilet aud niee, power seels, win
dows, whuisisy liH, eruise, tape. Its get H all IMM 
IOTI Mds M RefÌMioy 2-deor. Has H all and only 

10Q4M one ewner nilee ............................. 40000

w

m s Cutlass Salon Ireuihen 4 deer . . .4 f4 M |
m i Fontiae Bonneville coupe .......... ... 404M
1IM Fontiae Cren LoMans 4 door ........ 404N |
tort Fentiae Oran LoMans station wagon SOON
m i Oran Safari Wagea .................. .
m i Nova 2 deer sport .....................
1977 Olds Delta 4 door, power, air, tilt, omise, I way I 
power seat. Coed steel redials, leoal ear 44IN I
IN I Featiae lenueville 4-deer, VS, aulenatie| 
power, air, 2S4N adles. N*s like uew. Only
1IM Datsun pickup, 4-eyliudur, 4>spuud, foul box. I 
Local one owner, 1S4N miles. Uke New 40SN|

1979 Chevy Luv Mikado, autenatie, air, <
1979 Chevy Silverado Suburban loaded, dual air,| 
power, tilt emise, tape, dual tanks ..
INI Chevy V» ton LWI, V-S standard, good rubber,L 
rans great, looks bad. Real oheap . . . .  41216401

«  PAMPA FOR YOUR SUPPORT WE APPREUIATE YOUR BUSINESS!! 
Q y j ^ ^ l J Y  ‘'Wa’va bean friends a lang timé.*’ Thanks Pampa

SERVICE c a l l  665-5374 tepH^'V k i i v s w i .  W aAppraalata
(18 Years of Selling to Sell Again) Year Butinatt

<<0UR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR IT’S SELF”

BRAKE & FRONT-END 
MECHANICS NEEDED

IN THE AMARILLO-PAMPA AREA
Excellent opportunity foi trained mechanics in the 
area of front-end end brake work. You will find a 
rewarding career with one of the fastest growing 
rubber companies in the industry.
We offer a top mechanic outstanding advancement 
opportunities with an excellent incentive program, 
coupled with an outstanding benefit package. iNust 
own your own toois. We require at least 2-5 years 
prior experience. Top pay for outstanding

mechanics. ¡ntenrlew call:

Mr. s c o n  HAHN 
665-8419

‘ Pampa, Texas _______

T i v e e t o n e  M
EQUAL OFPORTVMTY EMPLOYERS M-F-H
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T e x a s y  t o o
■ByJAYJORDEN 

A uociatel Prrst Writer
D AL LA S ( AP I  -  In 

D é tro it . Sunday T exas 
newspapers sell out by 10 
i  m In Akron, there's talk 
about the good life in Dallas 
And in Kokomo, folks discuss 
)obs in Houston

Thousands o f Sun Belt 
immigrants come to Texas 
each week in search o f a new 
«art
’ But wait a minute The 
recession has hit Texas, too 
• -We have again talked a lot 
afcout the ripple effect of the 
national economy on us in 
tfxas . and we re feeling that 
e f f e c t , ”  says G ov Bill 
Clements I dont think 
there's any question about
It:''

 ̂ About 3.200 electronic 
c o m p o n e n t s  c o m p a n y  
employees have been laid off 
since the beginning of the 
year in North Texas In 
H ouston, where  recen t 
arrivals camp out under 
freeway overpasses while 
searching for jobs, city 
officials say the sluggish 
national economy has caused 
layoffs and slowed housing 
starts Texas-based airlines 
h av e  or d er ed  ma ss iv e  
layoffs And sluggish oil 
p r ices  have sent some 
energy-based industries into 
a nosedive

Officials say the torrent of 
job-seekers from northern 
states have contributed to 
unemployment

” Some of the people come 
down here and if they have a 
skill that is in some of the 
shortage occupations, they 
will not find it too difficult to 
find a jo b . said I V 
F e r g u s o n .  T e x a s  
Employment Com m ission 
district director in Dallas 
•'But if you are not. or if you 
are an unskilled person, you 
will find it pretty tough. "

The econom ic slowdown 
has bitten the state on its 
A c h i l l e a '  h e e l  — oi l  
production.

Stocka of T e u a  multi-bank 
holding com paniea have 
dropped an average of 25 
percent aince the firat of the 
year

Speaking in San Antonio 
last  w ee k ,  R o b e rt H 
Chitwood, preaident o f the 
National Petroleum Refiners 
Associat i on  sa id :  "T h e 
bottom has literally dropped 
out of the oil market,”  forcing 
(he shutdowns of about SO 
refineries nationwide. Mostly 
smaller, older refineries have 
been affected.
' “ About 20 percent of the 
refining capacity in the U.S. 
ought to be shut in,”  said 
Sam R Bright  Jr. o f 
Rauscher Pierce. He said 40 
percent of the United SUtes 
refining capacity is on tte 
Gulf Coast

Spokesmen for Geosource 
Inc.  a major supplier of 
instruments and equipment 
used in energy seism ic 
surveys, attributed its layoff 
off 185 employees — or l.g. 
percent of its workforce — to, 

K'dOcreased demand 
: - Officials of United States 

Skeel Corp said steel-making 
opérations m Baytown, east 
of'Houston, were idled last 
w>ek The cur ta i lm en t  
affected 400 workers who 
could elect to lake the week 
as ' scheduled vacat i on.  
Company spokesmen said.

Some other U S Steel 
w ork ers in Texas were 
s h l f  t e d  to  f o u r - d a y  
workweeks because of the 
curren t business slump, 
officials said

Houston was among three 
c i t i e s  w h e r e  T e x a s  
Instruments Inc laid off I 700 
workers, citing a sluggish 
market for digital products

and sem iconductors The 
company s Dallas facility lost 
650 employees. And another 
Dallas electronics company 
laid off 1,500 employees in 
March

"To me. companies are 
waiting: they're not hiring as 
m a n y  p e o p l e . ”  s a id  
Ferguson We are having 
some fairly good layoffs in 
some particular industries, 
and spotty layoffs in ali 
types

The slackened pace of the 
airline industry has affected 
T e x a s  w o r k e r s  At 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport. Braniff International 
IS laying off about one-third of 
I t s  9 ,0 00  e m p l o y e e s .  
Da l las -based  Am er i can  
Airlines also laid off 2.504 of 
its 37.256 employees.

General Motors' assembly 
division also announced it 
trimmed 700 of about 3.000 
employees at its Arlington 
plant

Ferguson said area TEC 
offices list an average of 1.850 
job openings daily, compared 
to 10.000 for the same period 
two years ago

Statewide, unemployment 
is 5.8 percent, compared 
wiwth 4.7 p e r c e n t  in 
February 1981. said Jerry 
Biscoe. TEC spokesman in 
Austin

In San Antonio. Texas 
th ird largest  c i ty ,  an 
econom ic downturn forced 
Datapoint Corp officials to 
delay construction of a $50 
m i l l i o n  h e a d q u a r t e r s  
complex

Mayor Henry Cisneros said 
the move by one of the city 's 
major industries was the 
"first inkling of San Antonio 

being touched by the national 
econom y"

Datapoint President Harold 
O'Kelley said the delay 
allows the com pany "to  
maintain our conservative 
position in today's uncertain 
w o r l d w i d e  e c o n o m i c  
con d ition s  and current  
adverse business climate ' 

Another  San Antonio  
c o m p a n y .  F a i r c h i l d  
Swearingen Aviation, said it 
is cutting the work weeks of 
700 of its 1.200 employees An 
unspecified number of other 
workers will be laid off 
becau se  o f sl ow sales, 
officials said

Financial analysts said 
m o r e  c o m p a n i e s  ar e  
declaring bankruptcy and 
bankers are taking a harder 
line on credit policies 

■ 'The o n l y  c o m m o n  
denominator in all businesses 
is that all are struggling right 
now,”  said Robert Diaz de 
Leon, president o f Tri-Tech 
Engineering Inc of San 
Antonio. “ If I can break even. 
I think of myself as having 
succeeded."

He said his small company, 
which provides engineering 
•ervices for  construction 
p r o j e c t s ,  l a i d  o f f  17 
employees or more than half 
its staff when residential 
construction faltered last fall.

“ The biggest concern of 
small businesses is that most 
of us operate on a very thin 
edge.”  said Bill Loftus. a 
small business marketing 
and advertising specialist in 
San Antonio.

A “ good percentage " o f 
■mall businesses are facing 
ba n k ru p tcy , said Harry 
Straup of Alamo National 
Bank "W e're looking at each 
credit closer than before. The 
year 1982 could be a very 
difficult year if we continu“  to 
move in the direction we’re 
going now "

John McGillieuddy of New 
York, chairman of the board, 
president and chief executive 
officer o f Manufacturers 
H a n o v e r  T r u s t  Co .

Beneficial.
The other tax service.

We know 500 ways 
to reduce taxes.
And help you get your 

share of the new tax cuts.

This vear, switch to Benefldal Income 
Tax service. Our FliO Deductions Check
list shows more than 500 deductions, 
credits and exduskms provided by D6. 
Benefklal tax preparers dig for ev ^  
break you'ieentlOed to and dwekm  • 
the new tax cuts, too 

No appointment necessary.
Come In lor your iH f M  Dedueiow 
ClwckM .

DBeneficial lncome*bx Service"
W 300 North BalMrd...............T.................. 00S-M77

---------------------- /

complained recently of a 
"veritable explosion of d e b t ' 

to oil refiners in San Antonio

Near the Rio Grande, 
Texas merchapts have been 
hurt by Mexico's financial 
ills. Laredo businessmen said 
devaluation pf the peso in 
February  emptied their 
stores of Mexican, nationals 
who once bought Texas 
goods

The devaluation forced 
f o r e c l o s u r e s  of  resort  
properties owned by Mexican 
nationals, and a drop in new 
car sales in the Rio Grande 
Valley

" I n  the Va l ley ,  the 
devaluation of (he peso has 
hurt business, as much as 
15-20 percent, although big 
cars are still selling." said 
Gene Fondren. executive 
d i r e c t o r  of  the Te xa s  
A u t o m o b i l e  D e a l e r s  
Association.

Fondren said sales also 
lagged in West Texas, where 
farmers are fighting high 
production costs and low crop 
prices Witnesses ,  at a 
farmers' union hearing in 
L u b b o c k  s a i d  f a r m  
implement purchases were 
also down

But there are signs that the 
business slowdown has been 
slow to affect some areas of 
the state s economy, and 
resistance to recessionary 
pressures has been high

Money on deposit is at an 
all-time high of $7 billion, 
although a recession's effects 
could still be felt, said state

ba nk in g  c o m m i s s i o n e r  
Robert E Stewart.

Loan activity in Houston 
last year was 50 percent 
ahead of 1980. bank officials 
said City officials said more 
than $3 billion worth of 
building permits were issued 
in 1901

"When you start having the 
national econom y in the

doldrums as it is. we will feel 
it in Texas." Clements said, 
"but we won't feel.it to the 
extent probably that most 
other states will."

E m p l o y m e n t  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  in the 
Houston Chronicle have 
declined less than one percent 
since the beginning of the 
year.

APRIL FOOLISH
Coupon Days April 1

~ j o % r
All Regularly Priced

Merchandise 
Thursdayi April 1

Offer Void WiHioirt Coupon

109 W. Francis 
Downtown Pampa

wsr

St .«• 5 to ¿V & IM STOKC9 lo>*> ê- Mo *
lO i N Cw ie» 66> "sö? 1

Twice As 
Nice— For

APRIL FOOLISH
Shop thoso froat coupon buys all day April 1st with doubla valúa 
from 6:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Model
20115 0  THREE SPEED

Off BOX FAN Reg. 2346
CMpon Pood April 1st (Doubla Valu> E p.m. It I  pjnJ

30̂  Yd. Off
ASSORTED 
MATERIAL

Boed Ap*’*! I** (OouWa ValM 8-l|

Off
FLOOR PILLOWS

Largt Size
Good April It ! (OouMt Value 0-1)

00

20%  Off
ROSE BUSHES

EiMirt Stock Included 
Boed April lit  (Bauble Value 1-9)

10% Off
KNEE HIGHS

4 Pr. Pkg.
B oot April t it  (OeuMu Value 8-9)

00
COWBOY HATS | bATHR00M SETS

Hue Otnim i  Brewn Sutdt 
Bead April 1st (OauMa Value B-9)

6 Pieces
Bead April 1st (OauMa Value S-l)-

TS^off the carton Of your choice.
NOW SOFT PACK FILTEa MENTHOL I ni.'W.aiiiii.niMliM.NOW SOFT PACK FKTER KHTt. MENTHOL KHTst 2 mg. *tir.0i mg. raemw. SALEM ULTRA LIGHTS. ULTRA UGHTS W t: 5 mg.'W.'
0.4 mg. nicotimi VANTAGE lATRA LIGHTS. 5 mg.'W, OS mg. ncoÉw. CAMEL LIGHTS HARD PACK, MORE LIGHTS XXri RLTER MENTHOL B mg.‘tar. 07 mg. nicotine. SALEM UGHTS. SUM UGHTS. 
VANTAGE MENTHOL KXri. 9 mg. 'W . 07 mg. niciMiMi SALEM UGHTS KHTt: 10 mg. ‘W .  OJ mg. nicoMN. CAMEL FILTERS. SAUM KING: 15 mg. “taT. Lt mg. nicotm. MORE RITER MENTHOL 17 mg. ‘nT, 
1.4 mg. niceàw. m. par cigarMli by FTC nwihodi OORALIIFATER MENTHOL WINSfON ULTRA UGH  ̂4 mg. ‘nT, 0.4 mg. nmnina. VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS 100‘s, WINSTON ULTRA LIGHTS 100‘s;
5 mg. ‘V , Oi mg. nieoÉN, CAMEL UGHTS. 9 mg. “V . 07 mg. nicoóii, VANTAGE HLTER; 0 mg. ‘W*. 07 mg. nicolini. WINSTON UGHTS; H mg. ‘taT. 04 mg. nicotino, CAMEL LIGHTS 100’s.
WINSTON UGHTS KW't; 12 mg. -iir. 04 mg. mcoWm. WINSTON NKTs; 14 mg. ‘V . 10 mg. nmum, SALEM 100's, WINSTON KING; IS mg. ‘a f. 11 mg. nk»tins, WINSTON BOX; 16 mg. ‘taT. 11 mg. nmitint. 
CAMEL REGUUVL 21 mg.*V,l4 mg. nieoÉNi asL pir agmn. FTC Ripon DEC.'91.

. \  '  ■ . .  ‘

stoSTcSüFóñ 775« Off A carton Of Ydur ____  Choloe On Illese Brands
'.S
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